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THESE ARE THE nine girls 
vying for the title of Kel­
owna’s Lady-of-the-Lake. Un­
der the Kelowna International 
Regatta’s new format, the 
winner will be chosen on the
final night of this year’s Re­
gatta. The Regatta associa­
tion felt by choosing the new 
queen on the final night, it 
would allow her a year to 
prepare for the 1967 Regatta,
thus avoiding a last-minute 
rush to acquaint her wi h her 
duties. This means Marcia 
Ferworn, feigning Lady-of- 
the-Lake, will hold her crown 
to ough  two Regattas. The
contestants are, from left to 
right, Sandy Beairsto, (Miss 
Teen Town), daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Howard Beair­
sto; Gayle Carr, (Miss-Gyro), 
daughter: of Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Carr; Heather Cros­
by, (Miss Rotary), daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Cros­
by; Maggy Forrester, (Miss 
I.O .F.), daughter of Mrs. 
Carl J . Hondl of Winfield and
the late R. D. Forrester; 
Audrey Gibbons, (Miss Lions), 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry L. Gibbons; Donna 
MacDougall, (Miss. Kiwanis), 
daughter of Mrs. Joan D.
MacDougall, of Kelowna, and 
E. D. MacDougall, of Van­
couver; Pam  NuttaU, (Miss 
Cardeanf, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. NuttaU; Carol 
Lee Rampone, (Miss Jaycee),
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis < Rampone; and Kay 
Taniwa, ( M is s  Aquatic), 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Taniwa.
(Ponlch phototl
Ky Hands U.S. a Choice
SAIGON (AP)—Prem ier Ngu­
yen Cao Ky gave the United 
States a choice today of aiding 
South Viet Nam another five or 
10 years or invading North Viet 
Nam to finish the war.
Citing repeated North Vietna­
mese declarations to fight on as 
long as 20 years, Ky told a press 
conference:
“We have the patience but 
can we say the same thing of 
our allies? Are they ready to 
help us for five to 10 years? . . . 
If not, we must destroy the
Communists in their lair.” 
Reacting to the Johnson ad­
ministration’s repudiation of his 
suggestions for a military Con­
frontation with China and a 
possible invasion of the North, 
Ky said: “I would say there is 
aetuaily no desire to invade 
North Viet Nam because the 
struggle which we have been 
carrying on is rather a self-de­
fence, a struggle for self-de­
fence.’’
If South Viet Nam becomes 
strong and a democratic and
Boston Police Have Evidence 
in Hunt For BrinltV Gunmen
BOSTON (A P)-B oston iwllce 
say they’ve given the FBI “a 
substantial amount of physical 
evidence" In the hunt for three 
masked men with machine-guns 
who shot two guards and stole 
$68,000 from an nrmored car.
The noon holdup Tuesday at a 
veterans’ administration h o .s- 
pltal was the fourth armored 
vehicle r o b b e r y  in Greater 
Boston since .Ian. 1, with loot 
titaling $327,000. None h a s  
been recovered.
Last Friday, four maskctl 
men, again armed witli ma
chine guns, took $137,000 in cash 
from a Brinks Inc,, truck at the 
Mitre Corp. in Bedford. The 
money taken Tuesday was in 
cash and negotiable cheques.
The two guards were not 
wounded seriously Tue.sday, but 
it marked the first time shots 
were fired.
At least three of the shots 
from the wildly-firing gunmen 
ripped through ground - floor 
windows of the .lamaica Plain 
Hospilni and into a switchboard 
room nnci an e m p 1 o y e c s' 
lounge, but no one was hit.
economically sound example, he 
continued, “the people of North 
Viet Nam will turn their faces 
to the South and will over­
throw the Communist regime. 
This second concept requires 
patience and time. This is the 
work of five, 10 or 15 years.”
The Viet Cong shelled the 
command post of the U.S. 25th 
Infantry Division at Cu Chi, 18 
miles northwest of Saigon, for 
nearly two hours T u e s d a y  
night. A spokesman said the 
Viet Cong attack caused light 
casualties in the U.S. tent city.
U.S. air raids c o n t i n u e d  
against thes North and two more 
planes were lost, bringing the 
number of American planes re­
ported downed over North Viet 
Nam to 310.
Ky’s statem ent was in reply 
to questions about his comment 
in an interview in U.S. News 
and World Report last week 
that " it is better to face (the 
Chlne.se) right now than in five 
or 10 years” and suggesting an 
allied invasion of North Viet 
Nam.
Hospital Workers In Quebec 
Told Not To Obey Court Rule
MONTllEAL (C P i- l l ic  Na- 
tionnl Ke<leralion of Services, 




MONTREAL (CP) -- Five 
persons drowned Tuesday niglil 
after the sninll Umi in winch 
they were ricilng cap-.i/ed In 
Riviere ii<‘s Prairies north of 
Montreal l.slnnd,
Montieal jioliee ldentifle<l the 
Victims as Alphonse Nogne, 4(i 
of Montreal, hl.s three dangh- 
teri^ (Carole, 0, Sylvie I), and 
Michele 4, an<l Cecil Glguere. 
50 also of Montreal.
Water Skier 
Hurt On Lake
Gregory Athnns, 11. son of Or.
and Mrs George .Mhnns, Oknnn- 
f«n Mission, was t aken to the
K e t o w n a  G e n e r a l  B n *  p i t  a t  a t
11 4.5 a in t.«ln\ The < tilKI fell 
and injuK'd tu Ico k sshile ssaler 
nkiing on GKaiiARBfi l.aKi Riv-.- 
pital authorities said the it>- 
Jury waa not aenous.
today ndvl.sed workers not to 
abandon picket lines at 18 hos­
pitals where they were ordered 
back to work by an interim 
court injunction i.s.sned Tuesday 
night.
A union .siKike.sman said work­
ers meetings held at all 18 hos 
pitals late 'Bie.sday voted not to 
res|M'('t the injunction issued by 
Mr. Justice Georges Pelletier at 
the request of tiie Quebec jus­
tice department. The injunction 
is valid until Aug. 20.
Picketers at the three hospi- 
t u i s  III Montreal and seven in 
l,|uelHc City, against whom the 
injunction has b e e n  issued 
were ie|iort(Hl to Iw maintain- 
ing ihcir lines a.s usual late this 
morning.
A lesolutlon adopted bv 2.50 
regional delegates of the ferler 
at Ion at 4 a m. today <leclared 
that the court order is "de- 
Mgned to cut our wage <leinnnds 
.’iiKt we must not Kubmlt to it.'
ri< KETS MUST n K O n E
"We inu.'.t rontlnue the calm 
and discipline w h i c h  has 
marked the strike since II 
startecl July 1.5" the resolution
said
A fistcrntion .sixikesman said 
(liwlay the union cannot trnfer 
the pukrteis to flbohey a court 
Older 'Dial de< iMon will have 
io tw !citt<le bv the picKctcr- 
.themselves at each hospital, he 
said.
White House Acts 
In Air Strike
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
White House announced todny 
President Johnson will set up 
an emergency board to postpone 
for 60 day.s a threatened strike 
against American Airlines by 
members of the Transport 
Workers Union.
Mostly Back
VANCOUVER (CP) — Less 
than 2,0, o f , British Columbia’s 
7,500 union carpenters remained 
on strike today following settle­
ment of wage contract differ­
ences with three construction 
companies here and at Alberni 
on 'Vancouver Island.
To date, 61 of the province’s 
730 contractors have acceded to 
demands made by the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America (CLC).
The union seeks a 40-cent 
lourly wage increase in a two- 
year agreement and reduction 
of the work week from 40 to 
371,  ̂ hours starting in October, 
1967, with no pay loss. Base 
rate is $3.49 per hour.
Tuesday, the union went on 
strike at an office building proj­
ect in Alberni, and three proj­
ects in Vancouver. All but one 
of the walkouts were settled. 
Pickets remained in front of a 
post office construction site in 
downtown Vancouver.
CALL VOTE 
A total of 273 companies, 
members of the Construction 
Industry Joint Negotiating Com­
mittee, have called for a gov­
ernment-supervised strike vote, 
along with 55 indejDcndent con­
tractors.
The vote started June 15 un­
der the auspices of the provin­
cial l a b o r  department and 
union officials say some results 
should bo known Friday.
TRAFFIC PLAN
Sweeping plans to tackle 
Britain’s traffic chao.s, sjieed 
rail services, and modernise 
the rtiunlry'n ixuls were an- 
nounce<i by Transixut Min 
Isl. r Barbara Castle today In 
I.ondon- Mrs. Caslle an 
iK>unced a plan to integrate 
de\ flojuncnt of all as|>e( t.s of 
the intein.'il trkn'iKUt sy;.lem






RCMP said todny the search 
has been called off for Robert 
J. Moonie, 25, of Calgary, miss 
ing and presumed drowned in 
n Ikinting accident on Okanagan 
Lake Saturday.
Dragging operations were car­
ried out Saturday and Sunday 
by police and members of the 
Kelowna and District Search 
and Rescue Crew. Five others 
were rescued by Inke.shore resi­
dents in Okanagan Mission, 
when a boat overturned throw­
ing the six occupants into the 
lake.
U.K/s Austerity
(C P)-T heLONDON 
council of Britain’s 8,500,000- 
mcmber Trades Union Con­
gress agreed today by 20 votes 
to 12 to give qualified backing 
to the government’s call for a 
six-month wage freeze, union 
sources said.
The TUC decision came after 
more than five hours of discus­
sion on a recommendation from 
its influential economic com­
mittee.
It was made in, the face of 
s t r o n g  opposition from the 
Transport and General Work­
ers Union, which is against any 
kind of pay standstiil.
TUC agreement gives the 
Labor administration of Prime 
Minister Wilson iwwerful psych­
ological support at a critical 
ix)int in its bid to im|X)se harsh 
austerity measures to bolster 
the ixnmd sterling and the Brit­
ish economy.
But industrial experts said 
the union chiefs still had to per­
suade individual unions to carry 
through thhe standstill. And it 
was still not clear how far this 
would l>e Successful, since it is 
not mandatory.
Tlie prime m i n i s t e r  an 
nounccd a pay - price - dividend 
freeze last week In introducing
Pay Increase Of 15 Per Cent 
'Far Short' Of First Demands
general his package of tax increases 
and spending cuts to save the 
pound. Tlie six - month pay 
freeze, to be followed by a sim­
ilar p e r i o d  of "severe re­
straint,” was the showpiece of 
the package, designed to im­
press international financial op­
inion that the British would 
right their unbalanced econ­
omy.
Tuesday night the TUC’s eco­
nomic committee met with Wil­
son and offered him an eight- 
page memorandum outlining or­
ganized lalx)r’s conditions. 'Iliey 
boiled down to exemfitions for 
two categories: lx)wcr - paid 
workers and workers whose pay 
rises with productivity.
George Woodcock, 'I’UC accre- 
tnry - general, said Wilson told 
him: "1 think wo might man­
age something a l o n g  these 
lines.’’
The possibility of a civic 
workers’ strike looms in Kelow­
na, with a union rejection of a 
recommended 15-per-cent gen­
eral pay increase.
Local 338 of the Canadian Un­
ion of Public Employees met in 
secret Tuesday and today an­
nounced the board's recommen­
dation "fell far short” of the 
union’s original demands.
The increase was recommend­
ed unanimously by a three-man 
conciliation board. City council 
Monday unanimously agreed to 
the plan. Aid. D. A. Chapman, 
who headed the city negotiation 
loam, called the board report 
very fair to both sides” . 
Under British Columbia labor- 
relations legislation, a strike 
vote must be taken within 18 
days once a board report is 
made and rejected by either 
party.
The CUPE, in a prepared 
statement todny, said members
NEED HEI.LING JOH
Endorsement by the general 
cotincll would mean the TUC 
would have to sell the ixillcy to 
individual unions. As if to illus 
Irate liie difficulties, w a g e  
claims on behalf of more than 
1.000,000 white - collar workers 
were lodged Tuesday despite 
the pay freeze.
DOUBTS ON ATHLETIC VENTURE
AAao's Head On a Pole?
IJINDON iC’P) -  The Daily 
M inor Kxlay jxikcs fun-and  
casts some doulit — on the 
plioto of Mao T.sc-tung. 72- 
ycar-old Chinese leader, on a 
nine-mile swim In the Yang- 
t.se River with four "athletic 
acolyles”
Tl»e New C h i n a  news 
agency photo is "the most in­
scrutable picture of the year" 
Rfty* Tire Mirror.
"A few questions imme­
diately lx“g an answer.
"Have you ever seen a pic­
ture of hve men swimming 
■ltd none of tlieir arm s ahow- 
ing-
"H are you ever seen a pic- 
turr like thly where not a 
man-made ripple breaks Ihe 
aiirface?
"Have you (a cunning one 
this) ever seen a picture of 
five men swimming and not 
one of them with his mouth
oix-n?’’
Perhaps the picture was the 
(Thlnese answer to Western 
rumors that Mao is in ixxrr 
health but a "slnLstcr lnteri>re- 
tatlon" was losserl around 
diplomatic mi.ssions in lx>n- 
don. says The Mirror,
"Were t h e s e  statuesque 
heads less than they were 
pur|x>rted to Ire?
"Were they, in fact JUST 
heads’
"W e i e  Ihey (shades of Ian 
Fleming! Ix’inf heki high and 
dry by similarly InacrutaNa 
Chineiw frogmen totlinf duti­
fully Irclow Ihe five-knot cur­
rent of the Ircachcrous Ynng- 
Ise?"
Afler lulling other oddities 
in Ihe photo, 'Die Mirroy says 
"Ihe We.stern world must, of 
course, accept the validity of 
this picture. However:
"Only one course is left 
ojx'n for the Chinese to finally 
convince a skeptical world.
"n ie lr  72 - year - old lea<ler 
m\isl Ix; photographerl making 
a guest ai>i>enrnnce as centre 
forward for the North Korean 
World OO*
North Korea went to the 
(piai tcr-flnals (>f the World 
(^iip soccer tournament Ire- 
fore bowing to Portugal 6-3 
laal Haturday.
were prepared to accept then half.”
same percentage increa.se a i  
recently awarded Lower Main- 
land workers in similar jobs.
"The release of the city,” says 
the union, “ does not contain the 
whole picture of the effects of 
the report of the Ixuu'd of con­
ciliation. The union is striving 
to reach parity with the rates of 
the centres mentioned . . .  Van­
couver and North Vancouver 
civic and school board work­
ers. . . . ”
The union statement Includes 
comparative rates of pay be­
tween Kelowna and Vancouver 
workers: 
l.aborer (1966) — Vancouver, 
$2,28'/  ̂ per hour; Kelowna, $2.24.
The union says the increase 
granted in Vancouver July 1 
this year amounts to 32>/4 cents 
per hour; in Kelowna, 30 cents.
"This means that instead of 
gaining towards parity, wc 
would fall behind another two- 
and-a-half cents in a year and
'Why Was It A Deep Dark Secret'?
The CUPE statement to<lay ac­
cused the city of hiding the facts 
of the issue from the public.
"The city ha.s Increased the 
salarie.s and wages of the em­
ployees outside the scope of the 
union . . . this has never been 
made public . . .  a taxpayer 
rcfiuested this information and 
was refused . . .  it was suggcfit- 
ed by the union that the increase 
to certain employees amounted 
to 35 cents an hour in 1066. dur­
ing the hearing by the concilia- 
llon Itoard. and this was never 
refuted by the represenlalivc of 
the city.
"W<- ask why it is a deep, 
daik secret?’’
(The Dally Courier has asked, 
in recent weeks, for a slatement 
of what the union was asking 
and what Ihe city was offering. 




SALISBUBY (neuters)-R ho- 
dc*la's m idtlracial Unlvferslty 
College closed down today after- 
police swooped a t dawn and 
S ta in ed  19 whit* lecturers.
A union «|x)kcsmnn said today 
a strike vote has already been 
requested and plans are to go 
ahead with it — unless some 
agreement can be worked out 
with the city.
The union says it has asked to 
meet with city repre.scntativei 
Friday. "Wc assure taxpayers 
that we will act in grxxi faith 
and do everything In our power 
to reach an amicnble agree­
ment. . . . ”
Today’s statement by the un­
ion said in part tire basic re­
quests were for a new agree­
ment eovertng the merger of the 
two unions which formerly held 
the bargainin); rights for the 
city employees.
‘The congratulations extended 
by the mayor to Aid. Chapman 
were in our opinion premature 
and somewhat erroneous l>e- 
ause Aid. Chapman refused to 
negotiate the requests made by 
the union.
"The time spent by Aid. Chap­
man In an attempt to brlnf 
ahmit an agreement has been. 
In our opinion, minimal , . . the 
work done to l>rin* abotd the 
reixnt of the roncillatbn board 
WMS  done b y  two highly-paid 
representatives brought in from 
Vanemivcr—and not by Aid. 
Chapman.”
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Aimed At Gutting Toll
A new three-year agreement 
to sell approximately $85,000,000 
worth of Canadian wheat to Po­
land has been signed by Trade 
Minister Winters and Zygfryd L. 
W olniak, Polish ambassador to 
Canada, it was announced Tues­
day in Ottawa. By an extension! 
of existing trading arrange­
ments which come into force 
Nov, 5, Poland will buy a mini­
mum of 33,000,000 and a maxi­
mum of 44,000,000 bushels.
Said to be one of the richest 
men in the world, British finan­
cier Charles Clore, is suing his 
Chinese, maid, Shiu Wai Lin 
Winnie, 24, for quitting her six- 
pound ($16.80) a week job. He 
wants his money back for pay­
ing her fare from Hong Kong, 
charging breach of contract.
Prem ier Fidel Castrp of Cuba 
said Tuesday that Cuba , would 
send whole military units, com­
plete with full equipment, to 
Viet Nam to fight against "Yan­
kee imperialism” as soon as 
they are requested.
M. Gns Dnffy, 61, who found­
ed the United Newfoundland 
P arty  iq 1959, died Tuesday
Vancouver by MacMillan Bloe- 
del Ltd. In the first six months 
of 1966, the company had an 
income of $236,232,196, net profit 
of $22,268,349 and net earnings 
of SLOT per share. Figures for 
the same six-month period in 
1965 were $216,079,949, $21,065,- 
582 and $1.01 per share. Chair­
man J .  V. Oyne said increased 
sales and higher prices for 
newsprint contributed to the bet­
ter profit picture. But offsetting 
these favorable factors ‘ ‘were 
increased costs and lower prices 
for pulp.
Jean Pierre Marquant took a 
rest break Tuesday from his 
historic walking tour of blister­
ing Death VaUey, Calif. The 28- 
year-old former French para  
trooper arrived at Furnace 
Creek late Monday night still 
game to finish his fixed course 
of roughly 100 miles through the 
hottest spot on earth.
British Columbia F erry  Au­
thority will likely be using 
hovercrafts within 10 years to 
whisk passengers from Vancou­
ver to Vancouver Island. Monty 
Increased sales, earnings andlAldous said Tuesday in Van' 
profit were reported today in|couver,
’iWiW’.
EDMONTON (CP)—Four per­
sons were treated in hospital 
after a light plane crashed Sun­
day 95 mile.s north of here. Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Larsen and 
Verne Carlisle were in Edmon­
ton hospital Tuesday where their 
conditions were described as not 
critical. Mrs. Carlisle was treat­
ed for minor injuries and re- 
le a s ^ .
TO DUY LAND
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Mani­
toba government has until Aug. 
15 to buy 36 acres of lakeshore 
land at Winnipeg Beach for re­
development as a tourist area. 
Harry SHverberg, president of 
the owner company, Silplt In­
dustries Ltd., says an option be­
tween his company and an east- 
em  developer takes effect on 
that date and the developer 
plans to subdivide the property.
LONDON (AP)—A few coun­
tries are moving to legislate, 
m ore safety into the motor car, 
but the accent .is on driver- 
pedestrian education.
The automobile explosion has 
brought with it an accompany­
ing rise in traffic accidents and 
growing concern with safety 
problems.
The U.S. Congress is oonsider- 
ing a wide-ranging bill to estab­
lish mandatory safety features 
in new automobiles and the gov­
ernment already has set stand 
ards, beginning with 1967 mod­
els, for cars it will buy.
^ e r e  also is a move afoot in 
Canada to promote auto safety 
legislation. The federal industry 
departm ent with technical help 
from the National Research 
Council and other agencies, is 
preparing a  rep o rt
In other nations an Asso­
ciated rTess survey shows, the 
automobile boom is a compara­
tively recent development and 
the stress has been more on 
driver and ^ e s t r i a n  education 
than on legislation.
In J apan where streets al-: 
ready were crowded with pedes­
trians and bicyclists, the num­
ber of passenger cars qtiin- 
tupled during th e 'f iv e  - year 
period from 1960 to 1965. And in 
a number of European coun­
tries, the number of vehicles al­
most doubled during the same 
period.
The United States led , the 
world, in the total number of 
traffic fatalities last year.
The United States had 91,' 
300,000 vehicles registered last 
year and about 49,000 highway 
deaths. West Germany with
CTARLES CLORE 
. . . riches sues rags
after a lengthy 
John’s, Nfld.
illness, in St.
LONDON (A P)-E ngland and 
West Germany are high and 
dry in the final of the World 
Cup Saturday and soccer is 
holding its head up proudly 
again.
England edged Portugal 2-1 
Tuesday in a thrilling semi-fi­
nal at London’s Wembley Sta­
dium.
A crowd of 90,000 stood and 
cheered all 22 players off the 
field at the end. Between them, 
the two team s erased the un­
pleasant meniorles of much 
that had happened in the tour­
nament previously — players 
sent off the field, suspended, in­
jured by vicious tackles, feign­
ing injury, wasting time.
These were some of the facts 
of the England-Portugal game;
Only 11 fouls were committed 
—eight by England, three by 
Portugal. None was dangerous.
Only one player was slightly 
h u rt-^ o se  Torres of Portugal, 
who tripped over the press 
photographers squatting behind 
the touchline. He made light of 
it limped back and p la y ^  on.
There was not a single hold­
up for injury. Nobody once ar 
gued with the referee. Nobody 
adopted delaying taictics.
Prem ier Walter Shaw of
I Prince Edward Island officially 
hands over reigns of govern­
ment to L iberal. Premier-elect 
Alex Campbell Thursday morn- 
I ing.
Kathleen WUhelmena Ellis,
daughter of the founder of Pen- 
The Portuguese, fired by their made a freeman of
captain Mario Coluna put on the city in a civic ceremony
SHOOK BANDS
At the end, the players of 
both teams rushed to shake 
hands and walked off with their 
arm s round each other’s shoul­
ders.
Portugal has another game at 
Wembley Thursday - -  against 
Russia in a playoff for the third 
place. West Germany defeated 
the Russians 2-1 in the other 
semi-final.
a magnificent display a n
c a p p ^  it with a storming fin- preg  Rowell, president of the 
isb m at almost saved the School ’lYustees Associa
match. tion, said in Vancouver Monday
But it was their sportsman- adoption of h Saskatchewan plan 
ship that delighted the crowd woidd end B.C.’s teacher short- 
most. They squashed the idea, age and replace it with a  mas- 
promoted by many critics here sive inflow of teachers 
that Latin temperament has 
spoUed the Worid Cup. The provincial government has
decided to move into air pollu- 
Kaan ♦ f t i o n  control. Municipal Affairs
been at the centre of the ugU- minister Campbell announced 
est scenes in. World Cup his- Tuesday ^  victoria, 
tory. Both had two players or­
dered off the field. Latin Ameri- John Stelmacznk, 86, com- 
cans have jumped to their de- plained to RCMP in Penticton 
fence and accused European that he had been harrassed by 
referees of being biased. a “ youth” . The youngster punch-
Both Argentina a n d  U r u g u a y  k 'i  i’jni in the inouth M d twist- 
Used retreating defensive tac^ • Stelmaczuk
tics. They were tagged . a s  i^®ntified the youth, who admit- 
playing a brand of soccer that 
was killing the game as a spec­
tacle.
But Tuesday night the Latin 
temperament produced open 
attacking football and the high­
est level of sportsmanship seen 
in the whole tournament.
Portuguese television c o m ' 
mentator Costa Pereira said 
TTie game was clean and a 
great spectacle, a game like it 
has not been seen in this World 




er C. MacKenzie, Dean of Medi­
cine at the University of Alberta 
will be installed as president of 
the American College of Surg­
eons in San Francisco in Oct­
ober, it was announced Tuesday. 
Dr. MacKenzie will be the fifth 
Canadian to serve in the post
LOSES REVENUE 
EDMONTON (CP) — Lack of 
suitable b-ailer parking facilities 
for tourists is costing Edmonton 
a significant loss in tourist rev­
enue officials said Tuesday, 
‘”This situation is getting a little 
on the grim side,” said J. C. 
MacDonald, city public relations 
officer. The city lacks facilities 
for self-contained trailers which 
require hook-up facilities for 
light, water and sewage.
For Freer Flow Of Trade
only about one-tenti» of the num­
ber of cars, had 15,710 fatalities.
Pressure for safety legislation 
in Canada resulted mainly from 
publicity about Ralph Nader’s 
book. Unsafe at Any Speed, the 
U.S. Senate hearings on auto 
safety and from Heward Graff- 
tey, Conservative member of 
Parliam ent for Brome - Missis- 
quoi.
There are 6,500,000 vehicles 
registered in Canada and 7,500- 
000 licensed drivers. There were 
4,879 traffic fatalities in 1965 
compared with 4,655 in 1964.
The Canadian Highway Safety 
c o u n c i l  has been promoting 
driver education on a national 
scale for five years. It sponsors 
teacher-training courses in both 
French and Ehglish each sum 
mer. By the end of this summer 
it will have trained 1,100 per­
sons.
Canadian casualty insurance 
companies finance the training 
courses in co-operation with the 
provinces, which have jurisdic­
tion in the field.
High schools provide driver
instruction as an extra-curricu­
la r course for students only. Re­
cently, adu lt' courses have fceen 
started in Alberta, Ontario and 
Quebec by the safety council 
and provincial governments.
Japan, with 2.200,000 passen­
ger cars in 1965 had a total of 
12,475 fatallitics. About one- 
fourth of those were pedestrians 
and another fourth were motor­
cyclists.
Britain with 12,500,000 v'e- 
hicles registered, had an esti­
mated 8,000 fatalities; Italy, 
with 10,600,000 cars had nearly 
9,000 traffic deaths.
The British Parliam ent is 
studying a bill to make seat 
belts compulsory on new mod­
els.',
'The Victoria state government 
in Australia is considering r ^  
quiring a dual braking system 
and a recessed dashboard.
In both West Germany and 
France, legislation has been en­
acted baiming sharp, protruding 
o b j e c t s  from car bumpers, 
wheels or other parts in an ef­
fort to cut down Injuries to 
pedestrians and cyclists.
T R A IL  (CP) — The Interna­
tional Union of Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers (Ind.) v o t^  
Tuesday night to accept
ted “ rough-housing” with the 
elderly man. But police refused 
to lay charges. ’The “youth” in­




Commentators from the Rus­
sian news agency Tass said the 
match came like, “ a spring of 
clear water breaking through 
the murky wave of dirty foot­
ball which has covered recent 
matches in the championship.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Prices 
strengthened In light morning 
trading today on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange after two days 
of losses.
By 11 a.m. a total of 623,000 
shares changed hands compared 
with 503,000 at the same time 
Tuesday.
Alcan paced the Industrial 
group higher, gaining % to .31'h. 
Bank of Nova Scotia added 'Ih 
at 67','4 and Wo.stcoast Trans­
mission V4 at 27'/i. Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce 
dropped to a 1966 low of 60 
an-i.Dofasco Vi to a low of 22Vi.
Uranium.s continued to lose 
gr.wind with Denison which slid 
ST* Tue.sday, down % to 63B). 
Roman Corp. •% to 15Vi and Rio 
Algom V4 to 2QVt.
Western oils were the only 
m ajor group to decline on Index 
as Home B and Hu.sky dipped
edged up Vi, to 13.
Silver Eureka hi 
npeculatlves. ciimbing 4.5
to 3..50 nixi J, ay rock 9 to 
Industrials were ahead .
1,20
down .14 to 100.94.
Supplied hy 
Okanacan Invratmenta Llmllei
Member of the Investment 
Dcaicrs’ Association of Cannd 
Today’s Eaalem Prices 




Bathur.'.t Paper 28 28’
B.C. Sugar 36'i 37
B.C. Telephone 62 >i 62*
Bell Tcici>houo 50 i 60V»
Can. Breweries 6*1 6*,
Can. Cement 40'» 41'
(M L. 17’ , 17’
C P U .  60 ', 61
C. M. A S. 39’, 39’ ,
Cons. P *ixr 37 37'5
Crush Inter. 15*i 16
D i s l  Seagrams 3l'» 31*
: lo n d , .V lo < l i t  M u lu s l l u n d t - C n u n i t l
to
CONVEM Sm OFf- 
t r U U T  P A R H IN O
< ) K . \ . \ A G A N
l . N M v S I M K M S
IiMt11 n
Ii«'4a«f4 A>««s«*«.
J i l l
Dom. Tar 17V4 17%
Fam  Players 25*A 26'A
Ind. Acc. Corp. 20'A 20%
inter Nickel 96% 97
Labatts 18 18V4
Loblaw “ A” 9% lO’/s




Mokson’s "A” 17% IB'A
Ogilvie Flour 13',2 14
Ok. Helicopters 3.15 3.20
Ok. Telephone 19.00 20.00
Rothmans 27% 28
Saratoga Proc. 3,60 3.65
Steel of Can. 22'/4 22%
Traders “A” loys 10'/4
United Corp. “B” 11% 12V4
Walkers 28% 29
Woodward’s "A” 25 25'A
OIL AND GASES
B.A. Oil 31V4 31%
Central Del Rio 10 10'/4
Home "A” 18 IB'A
Husky Oil Canada 13'/4 13%
Imperial Oil 54','4 54%
Inland Gns 8'/2 8’/s
Pac. Pete 11 Y4 11%
MINES




Highland Bell 7.75 8,00
Noranda .53% .54'a
Pyramid 11 >4 l l ' i
1
PirFLIN ES
Alta Gas ’Trtink 3(1% 31
Inter Pipe 77'i 78
Trnns-Cnn. 32'4, .32'4
We.stcon.st 27'i 27*',
1 Wcstpnc 17'4, 17%
I BANKS
Cdn. Imp. Comm. 60 60'i
* Montrml .56'/| .56'* 4
* Nova Scotia 67 67*,
* Royal 70% 70’i,
' Toi-Dom 60 60'i
M rTPAL rilN B S
. C.I.F, 3,85 4.2?
 ̂ Diversified "B” .5 6.1 6 19
Grnupcd Income 3.89 . 4.2,5
, Fed. Growth 6 39 6 98
Fed. Financial 4.46 4.87
United Accum. 9.20 JO, 0.5
1
1 1 Miitaal 4.9(1 5.33
1 Growth Fund 9.08 9.87
1 international 5.81 CJ2
VANCOUVER (CP) — C i t y  
council voted 6-5 Tuesday to 
accept a proposal by Cemp In­
vestments Ltd; of Montreal for 
a $75,000,000 two-block downtown 
redevelooment.
The city agreed to lease block 
42 to Cemp for 30 years, with 
Cemp having an option to buy 
after 12 years.
While city planners said a 
start on theioroject, to include a 
$20,000,000 Eaton’s department 
store and high-rise office build­
ings, could be made within a 
year, a stumbling block ap­
peared.
Store owners in block 42, 
ch the city must buy — or 
ropriate at certain prices— 
and lease to Cemp, said they 
would fight the city council 
decision. The merchants said 
they would not receive adequate 
compensation for loss of busi­
ness.
settlement to avert a walkout 
at Cominco Ltd. operations' in 
British Columbia.
About 5,000 hourly-paid em­
ployees, including , a large num­
ber in this smelter city will 
receive a 40-cent hourly wage 
increase over two years under 
the new contract.
Present base ra te is $2.24% 
an hour.
A union spokesman said Com­
inco workers voted 68 per cent 
in favor of accepting the settle­
ment, which had been recom­
mended by the union negotia­
tors.
T h e  settlement package in­
volves a 20-cent increase retro­
active to July 1, a further 20 
cents July I, 1967, and fringe 
benefits estimated at 16 cents 
an hour.
BRUSSELS, Belgium (Reut­
ers) — The European Common 
M arket’s council of ministers 
early today cleared the way for 
worldwide bargaining in the 
Kennedy round of tariff cuts by 
agreeing on a joint farm  policy 
for the negotiations.
1710 policy covers a wide var­
iety of products—from butter 
and beef to fish and fruit, wine 
and whisky.
Delegates said French objec­
tions resulted in scaling down 
the original proposal by no 
more than seven per cent.
We can only hope that our 
partners in the Kennedy round 
will make equivalent offers,” a 
French spokesman said.
As a result of the agreement, 
an e s t  i m a t  e d $1,400,000,000 
worth of agricultural g o o d s  
from Canada the United States 
and other countries stand to 
gain easier access to the six 
Common M arket nations—Bel­
gium, T h e  Netherlands, Luxem­
bourg France, Italy and West 
Germany.
It also means that, as of July 
1968, industrial products and 
most agricultural. products wiU 
be able to move freely among 
the six nations.
SEEKS WIDER TRADE
The U.S. goal in the Kennedy 
round named for the late preS' 
ident John F. Kennedy, is a 50 
per-cent tariff cut across the 
board to effect a broad liberal­
ization of world trade.
Sources said the six-nation 
tariff grouping would propose
STRIKE ALL FLAGS
POOLE, England (C P )-E ven  
the Union Jack could not be 
flown at a Dorset regatta with­
out diplomatic problems. East 
Germany insisted its flag fly 
alongside those of the other 
seven countries taking part, but 
Britain does not recognize East 
Germany. The problem was 





A. SIMONEAD & 
SON LID.
550 Grove Ave
Stop Af The '
7a.3VJ4
worldwide agreements on beef 
and dairy product exports and 
imports and either tariff cuts 
or retention of existing support 
levels for other agricultural 
products.
’The decision will enable the 
Geneva, s t  a  11 e d for many 
months by dissension among 
community members, to pro­
ceed.
Almost equally important it 
allowed West Germany and The 
Netherlands to lift their res­
ervations on the intem ai farm 
policy p a c k a ge deal agreed 
Sunday, earlier agreements on 
farm  financing and thhe comple­
tion of the community’s cust­
oms union.
The six’s customs union for 
industrial and farm  products 
now will be completed by July 
1, 1968 and its farm  fund—ex­
pected to spend more than 
$1,500,000000 a year on subsi­
dies—will come into full opera, 
tion. .
YOUR Greatest
Asset is your ability to 
produce an income!
Protect it with Life Insurance.
CaU
PHIL RAMAGE
Sim Life Assurance of Canada 
Suite 2,1560 Water Street, Kelowna 
Phone Bus. 762-4810. Res. 762-0933
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 5-5151
Tonight, Thors. & Fri., July 27, 28 & 29
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Box Office Opens 8:45 — Show a t Dusk
Pilot Floats Out 
As Plane Crashes
YADKINVTLLE, N.C. (AP)
A U.S. Air Force fighter plane 
crashed and burned Tuesday 
night In a wooded area near 
Courtney, in North Carolina’s 
northern Piedmont area. The 
nllot, Cnpt. John Honeycutt of 
Shaw Air Force Base, Sumter, 
S.C., parachuted safely, land­
ing in a yard several mlle.s 
away. Honeycutt was attempt­
ing a refuelling exercise with a 
four-engine tanker plane when 
a malfunction occurred In his 






BERLIN (AP) — A refugee 
trying to flee into West Berlin 
Tuesday night fell under a hall 
of 30 to 40 ((hots sprayed by 
East German border guards, 
customs officials said. Wit­
nesses were quoted as saying 
the r e f u g e e  <lropped as he 
reached Ihe next-to-last barbed 
wire fence In the Communist 
dealh '.trip and that he lay np- 
pnrenliy lifeless until c.'fried 
awnv hy Communist guards.
W. E. Collln.son Is pleased 
to announce the appointment 
of Mr. Gordon Funncll, one of 
Kelowna’s leading real estate 
salesmen, to the staff of Col- 
ll.son Mortgage Agency, as 
sales reprcscntatlvo. Mr. 
Funnell’s background In busi­
ness and real estate enables 
him to serve his many clients 
in a professional and capable 
manner. He will be pleased to 
assist you with all your real 
estate requlremcjits, **'
AVKRAGFA II A M 
New Tar*
Inds, -»-4 90 
Italln —.17 
Ulililies -i 27 B.
R.T.) 
TatABtd
I n d s ,  4 .4? 
Golds -‘-1.4Q 
Metals - I -.02
W. Oils — Î
.STARTS TIIIJR. FOR 3 DAYS





T h ^ U th  a b o u t
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TlCHHICOUr
Added Featurette — The Boy Who Owned An Elephant 
Show Time* 7 and 9 p.m.
Laat Ttmea T»day;
• WHEN THE BOYS MEET THE GIBLS"
LOO!




W ri t te n  Service 
Policy & W a rra n ty
Whenever you purchase a 
G.E. TV or appliance, you 
receive a Personalized Writ­
ten Service Policy and War­
ranty. This document Is 
your written assurance of 
O.E, quality and depend 
ability
Easy Biidgrt Terms 
Open Friday ’111 9 p.m
Has all this rainy weather
Got You Down. . .
ESPECIALLY ON WASH DAY?
End Your Washday Blues 
With This N e w '66  G.E.
Automatic Dryer
BARR & ANDERSON SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Regular $179.00 -  Now
$159
End all those rained on washes and save $20.00 besides! 
Hurry though as this value is good for this week only! 
Dryer is equipped with all the features usually found on 
higher priced models and will dry your clothe.s In less 




594 Bernard Are. 762-3039
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ON THE 
CORNER...
Mayor R. F. Parkinson pre- 
St-tiled silver spoons bearing the 
City of Kelowna crest to four 
students from Quebec now visit­
ing in the Kelowna area. T he; 
.exchange .students visited the 
city hall Monday where they 
signed the gue.'''t book. They are, 
the guests of four Kelowna stu- 
dents who have just returned 
from two weeks in Quebec un- 
.der a program sponsored by the 
Canadian Council of Christians ,
. and Jews.
Defence they may be good at, 
but spelling they’re not. In a 
news release to the Daily Cour-; 
ier Tuesday, Canada's National; 
Defence Department in Ottawa, 
referred to the city of Kelowana 
twice.
Kelowna’s weather hasn’t been; 
up to par this summer but Ppn-, 
ticton-bound motorists did a 
double take this wpek when they 
saw. the sign at the top of the' 
wes,tside hill. "Watch for snow 
plows approaching in your lane," 
warned the. department of high­
ways billboard. The department 
of highways is equally baffled. 
The department didn’t put up 
the sign. “Must be a prank,”
. said one official.
, Some people just dPn’t give 
nature a chance. A Winfield 
■ resident, with a passion for 
flow'crs, has one bush with 
plastic flowers. Imagine the 
frustration of a hummingbird, | 
as he went from one artificial! 
.flower to another, wondering if 
there was something wrong with 
his sniffer. ‘
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
-apple-box racing team suffered 
‘■'its first defeat ever Tuesday at 
the Aquacade in the Aquatic: 
The stunning upset came at the 
hands of the local television sta- 
"tion which captured, first and 
second place. A protest that the 
'television crew used trick pho- 
! tography to record the photo­
finish was disallow ^.
' The Aquacade show, held ev- 
; ery Tuesday night at , the Aqua-
• tic pool, is gaining in popularity.
* Tuesday’s show attracted 650
■ people, the largest attendance 
. this summer. About 400 people
* turned out for the other shows.
■ Races, swimming, diving and 




Funeral services were held 
Monday for Elizabeth Wieken- 
, heiser, 76, of 1862 Carruthers St.
Mrs. Wickenheiser died July 
* 21 in the Kelowna General Hos- 
. pital.
Born in Odessa, Russia, Mrs.
! Wickenheiser moved to the 
I United States as a young wonri- 
aii. She was married in North 
Dakota in 1908 and moved, to 
Golden Prairie, Sask., the fol­
lowing year. The Wickcnheisers 
homesteaded there and farmed 
until retiring to Kelowna in 1944.
Rev. R. D. Ander.son officiated 
at the funeral service in the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception. Prayers and rosary 
were recited in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance Sunday. Burial 
was in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Mrs. Wickenheiser is survived 
by six .sons and seven daugh­
ters; Kaspar and Joseph, Medi­
cine Hat, Alta.; Ben, Golden 
.Prairie, Sask.; Michael, Peter 
and Frank. Kelowna; Frances 
I Mrs. A. Schneider), Barbara 
(Mrs. A. Stern), Golden Prairie; 
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Balanced In Most Areas
Termed Success By KBRA
Another British Columbia Gup 
unlimited hydroplane race may 
l ib e  held in Kelowna next year. 
The outlook for next year’s 
race is “optimistic” and tiiere 
is a “strong possibility” another 
race will be held in Kelowna, 
Roger Cottle, chairman of the 
Kelowna Boat Racing Associa- 
j I tion, said today
The KRBA held an executive 
meeting Tuesday night for a 
preliminary assessment of the 
British Columbia Cup, race held 
here July 13 to 17,
agreed the eyent was a sue 
cess,” Mr. Cottle said today.
ib e  race fulfilled it’s two pri­
mary functions: it drew nation­
wide attention to Kelowna and 
it provided an outstanding and 
spectacular British Columbia 
Centennial celebration, he said.
A final decision on whether 
another race wiU be held will 
bfe a main topic on the agenda 
of the KBRA general meeting. 
The meeting - is scheduled for 
the end of August.
The financial statement for 
this year’s race will be present-
‘‘The executive unanimously l ed at the meeting.
An Amusing Experience
The youthful cast of The 
Knack, coming to Kelowna this 
weekend, has an impressive 
amount of theatrical experience 
to its credit: ,
The Knack (ahd how to get 
it) is a racy comedy by Ann 
Jellicoe. T he Mac 4 lliea tre  
Company of Calgary will pre­
sent one performance of the play 
at the Kelowna Commimity 
Theatre Saturday a t 8:30 p.m.
The three men and one girl 
in the cast are well-known Cal­
garians.
Michael Ball, who plays Tolen
READING, WRITING AND RAMPAGE
I t’s a mess!. Vandals entered 
the Dorothea Walker Elemen­
tary  School on P aret Rd. and 
thoroughly messed the in­
terior. The photo above shows 
India ink strewn over walls 
and floors. The bottom jjhoto
.shows the glue and paper 
towels which were scattered 
along the corridors. The con­
tents of a medicine chest were 
thrown about and fire damage 
to blackboards as from a 
torch. Chalk and books were
thrown everywhere. The dam ­
age was reported by William 
Wayne, 760 Baillie Ave., at 
8:15 a.m. today. RCMP said 
they do not know how entry 
was gained, An addition to the 
school is under construction.
S uper-H i 
Best
Motorist:) arc overdriving their 
cars and B.C.’s excellent high­
ways are eontributiug to the
)Mrs, E. F o rl.-y ), Julia 'M rs .,, ,. ,  accident rate. 
Abra)ii Klasscn) and Melon 
iM)-s. ti. R. Codorrc), Kelowna; 
and Klagdclciio iMi's. P. Elder),
Edmo!)iou. :\l,so surviving arc 
31! grimdchildrcn, 14 great-grand­
children, one brother and two 
sister.s. M)-. Wickenheiser pre­
deceased in 1!)53,
Pallbearers were; Williani Cq- 
d o re , Eugene Thoma:^ la'onard 
Wlekeni\eiser, David Arthur,
Adam Streifel and Giu-y Forl- 
tie.v.
That opinion, backed up by 
statistics which seem to piove 
it, is shared by an ineruasing 
number of |)co|)le connected with 
highway .safely.
In Kelowna Tuesday inagis- 
trate D. M. White attributed the 
rising accident )ate to "over 
driving".
“ People are being lulled i)ito 
a sense of false complacency by 
the excellent j'oacls throughout 
B.C. They are becoining in­
accidents throughout B.C., in 
May 5,657 were in normal con­
dition.
The motor vehicle branch re­
ported '-,086 of the month’s 3,- 
398 accidents occurred on pav-
IIAMIII.KTON SPEAKS
Kelowna artist. Jack llamble- 
ton spoke to Rotarians Tuesday 
alxnit leproduetion in art.
M)-. lla)nt)leton, g\iest si)cakcr 
at tile Rotary Ulub's noon lunch­
eon, said j-eproduction is broken 
into two categiuies, mechanical 
and that done by h)uid.
He also s|)oke of etchings, 
bnt)k, silk scn en and winid cuts.
red rqads; weather was clear in 
2,274 cases and the road was dry 
in 2,4.33 accidents. More than 
two thirds of the accidents oc­
curred in daylight.
In Kelowna and district last 
year, January and August were 
the worst months for accidents. 
In January there were 62 and 
in August there were 64. Novem­
ber accidents, by comparLson, 
crcasingly careless and care-j totalled only 50.
Icssness Is the )ualn cau;:e of !tc- The lowest accident hours, ac­
cidents,” the inagislrate said. !cording to an RCMP siwkcsman 
Pi-ovincial goveinjuent, figinesiin Kelowna, are between mid 
show most traffic accidents night and 6 a.m. The hours bc- 
occur on the province's best! tween noon and 6 p.m. have 
highways, undo- the best driv-|the highest number of accidents, 
ing conditions, It scons B.C.’,s| For cxaniplc. In August, 1905,
tiiere were 32 accidents Iretween 
ufHin and 6 ii.m. and only 10
worst roads i/re safest.
In nu)st accidents there was 
nothing wrong with the high­
ways or the velucle's condition. 
Of the 5,942 cars Involvc'd In
between midnight and 6 a.m 
In January, 26 accidents hap­
pened between noon and 6 p.m
and only four between mid­
night and dawn. I
One explanation offered by 
the RCMP for the heavy acci­
dent rate in August is the num­
ber of toU)-ists in the area. But 
last July, another heavy tourist 
month, there were only 26 acci­
dents in the district.
It just doe.sn't add up,” said 
the spokesman.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner and motor vehicle superin­
tendent Ray llndfield adinit 
they are baffled too.
Highway fatalities are rising 
much faster than the accident 
rate, accoi’ding to provincial 
government figures. This year 
traffic deaths are up 22 |ier 
cent but the accident rate has 
increased only three per cent, 
Kelowna RCMP don’t know 
yet if the fatality rate here is 
rising. Last year Ihero were six 
deaths from traffic accidents. 
So far this year, there have bi'en 
two deaths compared with two 
deaths I'ly the end of July last 
yea)'.
With the Regatta alrrlost 
here, the most important meet­
ing of the year is scheduled for 
Thursday night.
Final arrangements for Kel­
owna’s water • show will be 
made in the city haU council 
chambers starting at 8 p.m. 
and everyone connected with 
the show should be on hand, 
Jim  Donald, secretary of the 
Regatta Association, said to­
day.
Chairman Murray Joyce 
wants to smooth final details 
and make la.'-t minute adjust­
ments to Regatta plans. To do 
this properly everyone must at­
tend, Mr. Donald said.
“After the meeting there will 
be only 13 day.s remaining be­
fore the Regatta. 'Thursday 
night will be the final cheek 
to sec that everything is 
ready," Mr. Donald said.
in the play, has the knack. Rob­
ert Haley plays Colin who is 
anxious to acquire thq knack. 
Jam es Eberle plays Tom who 
doesn’t care about the knack. 
Sharon Pollock is Nancy, the 
goal of all three men.
Mr. Ball, a graduate of the 
National Theatre School, has 
toured with the Crest Theatre 
Company in Ontario, the Play­
house in Fredericton and has 
appeared in television dram a in 
Montreal.
Mr. Haley has performed in 
Calgary in such productions as 
A Thousand Clowns, The Typ­
ists, The Tiger and The Hollow 
Crown.
The lead role in Luther has 
been one of Mr. Eberle’s roles. 
He has also appeared in A Taste 
of Honey. ■
Miss Pollock has appeared for 
The Playhouse and 'Ihe Confed­
eration Theatre in Charlotte­
town.
The Knack, performed by the 
Mac 4 company, won the best 
play award in the recent Do­
minion D ram a Festival. The 
Kelowna performance is spon­
sored by the University Women’s 
Club.
Tickets for the play are on 
sale at Long’s Super Drugs 
(downtown) or at the theatre 
box office before the perform­
ance.
This year’s grape crop could 
exceed an earlier estimate of 
4,366,000 pounds, says W. F. 
Morton, Kelowna district hort­
iculturist.
Okanagan vineyards are nfiak- 
ing a good recovery from the 
1964 freeze. Viiies not injured 
by the freeze and those fully 
recovered are producing a 
niaximum crop, M r.' Morton 
said.
Vine replacement amounts to 
15 to 20 per cent, Vineyards 
planted before the freeze have 
been delayed in coming into 
full bearing.
Patricias a r e particularly 
heavy and this together with 
cool vireather will delay ihatur- 
ity dates unless there is sus­
tained warm weather in Aug­
ust, Mr. Morton said.
FAVORABLE PROSPECTS
In the North Okanagan and 
Shuswap areas strawberries 
had a “ reasonably successfuT’ 
season. Prospects look favor­
able for the raspberry crop, 
now getting under way, accord­
ing to a horticultural news­
letter released Monday.
The strawberry crOp is now 
in its final stages and the ear­
lier estimates of 124,000 pounds 
are expected to be realized.
Some losses were sustained 
from fruit rot, otherwise quality 
has been good.
The crop was all marketed 
through , local outlets with 
prices ranging to $5 per 18- 
pound .crate.
The raspberry crop, will also 
be marketed locally. The crop 
estimate of 24,000 pounds should 
be reached, acccording to the 
newsletter.
ENOUGH PICKERS
Labor supply and demand ih 
the Kelowna area is balanced, 
the National Employment Ser­
vice farm labor bulletin said 
Monday.
The apricot harvest may 
possibly start in Kelowna next 
week. The cherry harvest is al­
most finished. A few experienc­
ed apple thinners a re  required.
The labor situation in Rut­
land and Winfield is the same 
as Kelowna’s.
Vernon has a balanced supply 
and demand situation for all 
agricultural occupations. There 
is an adequate Supply of pick­
ers in Oyama and the cherry 
harvest there is almost com-, 
plete.
Cooler than normal weather 
conditions in the Okanagan and 
Similkameen are delaying the 
apricot harvest in all areas and 
slowing the ripening of the 
peach crop.
In Penticton there are some 
calls for fully experienced thin­
ners. Apricot picking is now 
general and a few pickers are 
needed but they m ust be local 
residents as all orchard accom­
modation is filled.
Labor supply and dernand is 
balanced in Keremeos, Osyoos, 
Olfver and Summerland. The 
apricot harvest is under way in 







A contract for $187,191 has 
been awarded to a Kelowna 
construction firm. Highways 
Mini.ster P. A. Gaglardi an­
nounced today.
Midvnlley Construction Ltd. 
will begin work shortly on pav­
ing project S-2266 on Highway 
97. The project covers an area 
of 5.4 miles on the Kamloops- 
Vcrnon section near Wcstwold
Museum 
(Mill St.)




10 a.m.-5 p.m.—Art exhibition. 
Sun-Rype Produets 
(1165 Ethel St.)
9 a.m .-ll:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.- 
4 p.m.—Conducted tours. 
Aquatic Pool 
(City Park)










7:30 p.m. — Kelowna Aqua Ski 
Club meeting.
A Winfield man was fined a 
total of $200 in m agistrate’s 
court today.,
Ronald Joseph August pleaded 
guilty 'Ikiesday to two charges, 
driving while impaired and driv­
ing while his licence was under 
suspension. He was fined $100 
on each count and was pro­
hibited from driving for six 
months.
Charged with causing a dis­
turbance by fighting, Robert 
Ernest Attwood, Prince George 
and Harold Cameron Richet, 
Kelowna, were each fined $50. 
They had previously pleaded 
guilty.
Williani G e o r  g e Richter, 
Loomis, Wash., pleaded guilty to 
a charge of assault. He was re­
manded in custody to Aug. 4 
pending a report from the pro­
bation officer. The offense took 
place Saturday in Westbank.
Herbert Thomas Hyde, Kcl 
owna, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of false pretences and 
was remanded to Aug. 18 for 
trial. He was charged with pre­
senting a worthless $85 cheque 
to a district store.
T h e  trial began for Raymond 
Nelson Derickson of Westbank, 
who pleaded not guilty to an 
impairekl driving charge. The 
charge arose as a result of a  
police check on Highway 97 July 
1 when the accused was spotted 
entering a„side road by an exit 
route. He was la ter arrested.
In m agistrate’s court Tuesday, 
William Allan Howell, Glen- 
wood Ave., pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of passing when un­
safe to do so, and was remand­
ed after a trial to Aug. 5 for 
decision.
Sunny . . .
Sunny waian weather is in 
store for Kelowna and district, 
according to the Okanagan wea­
ther forecaster.
Skies should be simny and 
winds light today and Thursday. 
Warmer temperatures are ))re- 
dicted for both days,
Expected low tonight and high 
'Thursday at Penticton 48 and 
85.
The high in Kelowna Tuesday 
was 76 and the low was 49. A 
yea)’ ago on the same date the 
high was 88 and the low was 62 
with a trace of rain.
Kinsmen Plan 
Better Midway
Operation of the midway dur­
ing Kelowna’s 60th International 
Regatta begins its 19th year 
this year under the sixnisorship 
of city Kinsmen and Kincttes.
3’wo new games have been 
built for this year’s midway and 
the 13 older games completely 
rebuilt.
Chairman of the midway com­
mittee is Cliff Charles. Mem­
bers of his committee include 
Ellis Bi'ciddal, Eti Lansdowne, 
Andy Rperlc, and Nolan Peters. 
Mr. Charles say.s this year's 
midway should be among the 
best ever. Proceeds go to Kins­
men charities.
DRIVERS NOT HURT
A tw o-cai' collision Tuesday at 
7:15 )i.m. on Glenwood Ave., 
)'esu lted  In da)Tinge estimated at 
$285. No Injuries were reported. 
Drivers w oe A n n a b c lle  Smith, 
7.56 Glenwood Ave, and Kenneth 
McKay, 2210 Burnett St.
67 DEGREES
Die temperature of Okanagan 
Lake early todny was 67 de­
grees. This is two degrees warm­
er than the lake was at the same 
ti)ne a week ago Tuesday. When 
the lake temiierature is 67 in 
the morning, it should reach 70 
later In the day, said Aquatic 
officials.
EXCHANGE PROGRAM
French Students Enjoy Kelowna Visit
l EUKV I I LEV
Erciu h  mill Ei ^li- h . v p e . iking 
IC.imnla will hr (,ne big happy 
I.mulv. If exi lumge students 
Inue their way.
Kel.iwna ‘diidi'iil. ii'tui'iung
•bi;nd;iy (mm two weeks in the 
"lim e  (if a Fi I'ln li-Canadian 
( a m i l v  ' . a v  e v r i M i n e  i s  s<i
1 1 i i ' i i dl ' .  Ill ' i r r  a n d  t h e  I 
I' l rin l' '•'udei’’'  ' I'w -mmdlng: 
1" . I VM iiri r i h i i ' k  e'trvns
a 1 e a end. I Ini I'eni ijr
. M . m  \1 111!  (l  I > l d w  .1 ■ t h e
• ! i <l  d  . nr  , P i ,  1,1 111 ,11 (1 h r  ! T
M'lixhi' ,ppt 'h.ii cpniinent <'ii 
<' ! . !  « i ' . i t h e i  1 <'eh(ie<l t ) \  Kel-
n« I e 'ldn i''. hsi 
t’l le.'in ( ’i>te id Sheihii«<ke 
■, enPiiu; l\Mi \eeek' wltti t’anl 
1' 1.1 h V m ( ika' )u’an Ml'-
',.'■1 tirlii-r Uei!i:md of Bouch 
rrv lUe ifi ■oitnirh of MmilreaH 
i' , w 'lti M inon E.iile, 1.V38 
R i e t i m o n d  S I  
yfP'.'i M 'Fipin.^'r
•' '. 'S l e  ‘ a ’ 1.1 ' I k  •  1! f! 1 a ' - d
' ' 1 p a  I a* .t ■ e  <d 1 -*v a l  
- M ' l ' g  \*ith Joan M ai'hall, 
RR 2,
. \ : ked for iin|ii e - ; lon.s al ter  i 
two weeks in “ la Ix'lle provlnee’’ 
Miinon said •he was excited 
with the enormon.s size of Mon­
treal  arxl the t r emendous  
amonnt  of constrnct lon In pro-
g t  C ' S ,
"We hear  that  t)n<'hec i: full 
o( (.epnratiNts, tuil we never 
' . iw oi t icard of an '  ." he said, 
"1 lie pei I >h' "  ere .dl ' o
(i li' i.dh " She ,1' ui fi )■ id
10 -.ce people wealing iheih on 
Itie dll" ntow n • 11 < el, n( M> n-
11 e . i l
o n  SIDE sr .MBS
l l ieither eiininiynted on ilie 
wii'  Innkhngs lue  packed m 
I i')o' e logciher  in Qnehec,  1 he'  
iH ie n’t hou ' e s  l l i e ' ’ic apart-  
meniN," she said, “ willi the 
M.airi on Die on l ' i de  ”
I leniher  a i m  noliceil lliere 
wei'e In tie- gitM'eo '  utoien on 
e v e t '  other  coiner  n.vlead of
l o w s  id
ri'rlnc
-liC id
(a m i l '  
hud 10
i.iiiie:. iin one stleil
H a* •.!!111) t ■ ' c d  hr 
d i e  |- I r n . d i d  ' p
h e  - d . t i r , !  i . l g i j
i h l l i h e n  l i e l w e i n
< h,-
d-.’in
ages of SIX and 19.
She thought the French were 
more reserved than Westerners, 
“ until they get to know you.” 
“They have so mnnyrelatlve.s 
and they all live near eaeh 
other," Paul .said. He wa.s su'r- 
pri: <di at the numl>er of Frcnch- 
Uanadinns wlio .sixike Engll.sh. 
P.'inl was vi.siting in Sherbrooke 
which luis a iiopulation of nlwnt 
Hn.OOt), half of wliom are Engll.-.h- 
.• pi liking,
3 he Kelowna 'Indents said 
' lhe\- were in' ited to have a 
"liqueur'’ and ixilllely relin-ed 
(ini' to diM'over they were l>eing 
o f f , l e d  a Ixillle of "jvip”
The w( ekend exiKtus from Itie 
. I ll' lo the country was some­
thing new for the Kelmsna .stu- 
denl-i to see.
Wlien the Quelsee .students 
iwere iikidl what thev liketl 
( almut the wes* thev rev»ttnl ’des 
mont.ignes, )e,x plnges. la lae”
E I K I  D P B % I R I I S
iioi I') I'ini'l I ill lean hke<l 
ihi Id,line- too and he la 'e d  
.il'Ai' the Rim kies 
I ‘ In Ontario we lee only lakei.
ai«l swampi,’’ he .said.
Jocelyne likes the wide open 
spnee.s in this area where .she 
says the pace Is slower and the 
scenery can lie apiirociated. 
She wan surprised thal the 
l>eople she is meeting want her 
to ,'peak I’rench,
Andree Bertiand :.aid he i, 
self - comciou' alsnil being 
French when :>he )■ ammig 
Engli- h - speid.inc, l'.:i' h i m i -., j 
but 'he lost tin- lecling in Kcl : 
owna "1 feel I m i one with
> fiii ’’
SYSTEMS COMrARI.D
('omi>nnng 'i  hool • '.-ten i'. 
Rejean was M iriiiied Ihcie 
were 13 giade-. in western 
schoohs wticn thcie are onI\ 11 
in his province in secondary 
schools
“I wis)l we had nune npiior- 
tiinltv to pim tii e F iam h i O l i ­
ver-ation in the w c't."  Mat ion 
‘ * l d  "Th.e ( . ^ ' l e f i e i  ■ • ' S ' j c n ! '  
«tii(li l . / i gh  h itoi! I i i i ' i  .'in Op 
imi turul> lo  pi a, til c ,t ...1.11 
than "  r  d o  1 1 v  i h
Andre* Monett* (the gul with
the nine brothers and sisters)
: aid she flnd.s the house she is 
staying in here too quiet. ” I’m 
riot used to it,” she said. "To­
dny I couldn’t write a letter 
home. It was so eiulet I couldn’t 
think.”
ATTENDED (’lillRCli
•Some of the Kelowna student.s 
Inid iillended mass m Quelrec 
nnd Sunday took the French 
■tnilenls to a (,'atholic service 
here, c 'cn  though it wa.i not 
then ow n church,
"Voui I hiireh is alxnit (he 
: ize of our ehaiiel at rollege," 
C o m m e n t e d  Rejean. He aays 
SheibriKike has 66 Catlxillc 
churches, all of them like 
cnthedrals.
Ensteinerrt are attending 
church without hata In large 
numlM-i,', the student* said. The 
weitcrn •.tiidcnts were surprised 
at the niimlx-r wlro attended in
' ijni k"
np' exi liange , Indent tirogram 
p an annual affair. In is hu h 
Ki lo'una rtudent' have partiri- 
ipated foi Ihre* jeara.
\
TASTY 'COTS FOR THE WORLD
First export.ii of B C'. aprt-
Cf»t.*i for the I9C41 season left
Vancouver today alioard the 
line Oisova. Ixnind 
of Nina, on Ihe
P A O 
for the (Kirt 
b land <■( kili The apiicutii 
are Ix'ing packed in i-p'( lal 
panta tra '- '. iiio'iding indivi­
dual ' ‘pocketi” for each apri­
cot C. W. Smith of B C. Tree 
Frultji Ltd.. conducts rigul 
quality control inK|>ection of 
fruit and packaging, Simui 
taneou'lv anollier shipment 
will l»e lea'-mg Itie l))miaB«n, 
bound for Montreal, where it 
Vill l>c loaded for ex(xnt to
Britain. The shipments, total­
ling more tlinn 100,000 txrunda
are the first ekixnt ordcra of 
a eroj' wlileh is Vxiveted to 
eviced 6.000 torn. Tlie f)ka- 
iiagiin I' ’be onl> iiiea In 
Canada whieh grow •• apricots 
in lommeiclal quantities.
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For Low BI
The increasing use of birth control 
pills is cited in Ottawa as one of the 
major factors in Canada’s declining 
birth rate. The decline, which many 
feel is serious, has been going on since 
1959 when a record 479,275 babies 
were bom. Last year the number fell 
to 419,000 and for the first six months 
of this year there is a further drop of 
more than seven per cent.
While the pill cannot be blamed for 
all the decline—after all it was not 
available in the early days of the de­
cline— its use is being examined with 
concern. It is felt it can prove detri­
mental to Canada’s economic future.
Dr. P. B. Rynard, the Conservative 
party’s chief spokesman on health mat­
ters, describes the situation as “fright­
ening” . He points out that a continu­
ance will mean drastic reappraisal of 
building and expansion plans for 
schools and universities and a com­
plete rethinking about hospital con­
struction plans. Beds in maternity 
wards are. already going unoccupied in 
many hospitals, he says. /  _
Even m ore ' serious, he believes, is 
the long term effect on the economy. 
Canadians are already penalized for a 
sparse population in a large country, 
and anything that reduces the number
of consumers for housing, furniture, 
appliances, clothing and food can only 
have a dampening effect.
' Who is going to keep the economy 
booming to pay the pensions and other 
benefits in another 20 or 30 years, 
Dr. Rynard wonders. At a time when 
the Canadian standard of living has 
never been so high, fewer and fewer 
people are being born to support it in 
the years to come.
Other factors, beside the pill, con­
tributing to the decline include wom^ 
en staying in the labor force to help 
establish homes, rising incomes, higher 
educational standards, a greater crm- 
centration of population in the cities 
and a reversal of the trend to earlier 
marriages. The number of Canadian 
marriages shows a steady rise, but the 
birthrate figures force Dr. Rynard and 
others to conclude that a significant 
and potentially alarming trend has set 
■ in.
On the other side of the coin, a re­
port from Ontario indicates that while 
births in that province are down, the 
school population is . showing^ a steady 
increase. The reason for this is that 
immigration has offset the reducing 
birthrate.
"W E THOUGHT WE'D BRING YOU SOME FLOWERS"
Back in the days when the OSHA 
was in its heydey and fights on the 
ice were not uncommon, local hockey 
fans used to be chided by Kelow- 
nians from the Old Country who point­
ed out that hockey was not sport. The 
true sporting game was soccer, al­
ways described as keen, hard fought, 
but gentlemanly game.
Current games for the world soccer 
championships are being played in 
Britain.
The defeated Italian team landed 
unheralded at Genoa rather than 
Rome. Still, it was met by hundreds 
of fans who pelted the players with 
tomatoes while shouting “good for 
nothings” and “assassins” . Police had 
to be called.
In Greece a 19-year-old Brazilian 
^ 1  jumped from a ship into the sea 
when she learned of Brazil’s defeat.
In Mexico two deaths were at­
tributed to “football fever”.
In Brazil, Portuguese store owners 
did not dare open their stores.
In Britain, a game between Eng­
land and Argentine, was halted by
rough play,, the referee had to -be pro­
tected by police from the, visiting 
players.
The truth is that this gentlemanly 
game of soccer in recent years has ex­
perienced an increasing amount of 
brawling both on and off the field. 
And in Britain, its home, as well as 
in the Latin countries.
Certainly it is a game with a wide 
appeal. This is evidenced by the mari­
ner in which it has been adopted all 
over the world in recent years. Its 
growth has far outstripped “Ameri­
can football”, baseball or hockey. And 
it does have crowd appeal.
However, the goings-on this week 
because of soccer, makes one wonder 
if these world championship games are 
worthwhile. Certainly they do riot gen­
erate friendly relationships between the 
teams or the countries they represents 
Perhaps they should be dropped.
As for our British-born Kelowna 
friends, none has as yet discussed the 
soccer shenanigans with us. We do 




In the last few months, my 
attention has been focused upon 
oUr city’s teenagers and the 
trouble they have been getting 
into. So many people say that it 
is the parents’ fault that a teen­
ager gets into trouble. T h is  is 
not completely the case. I think 
that a .good lot of the blame can' 
go to bur city.
The teenagers have nothing to 
do, so they go out and, drink. 
Now, let’s not be blind to this 
fact. It is very common, and 
doil’t think your child hasn’t  
done this at some time. I am a 
teenager, and I have done the 
same thing because I am bored 
and there is nothing to do and 
I don’t want to stay at home. I 
want to be with the other teen­
agers. But what is there to do? 
Drive around town. Someone 
suggests a party. There HAS to 
be beer.
Drinking is dangerous espe­
cially to teenagers, as they are 
more apt to slow reflexes than 
an adult. I  think that this has 
been proven time after time in 
this town. We would like to have 
a chance to prove ourselves to 
the adults, for . really, we are 
teenagers with an adult attitude 
tbwards life in a childish man­
ner.
I can’t  think of many cases 
in which the city has done any­
thing for the teenager.- We need 
something to do. Now, I ’rri not 
saying that NOBODY does any­
thing for us. There are some 
understanding adults who do a 
lot.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
For Sw im 's Sake
There can be no denying the bene­
fits possible in this province if the 
ambitious mining ventures now being 
undertaken come to fruition. We wish 
all those areas with mineral potential 
the best of luck—and the Okanagan is 
included.
But a few nagging, unanswered 
questions darken the mind; a few 
rumors, which, if not discounted, must 
gain momentum.
For instance; Speculation has it that 
a mill will be built within a few miles 
of Pcachland. Figures arc not final, 
but 30,0000 tons-per-day capacity has 
been discussed.
How much water is needed to con­
centrate 30,000 tons of ore a day? 
Where will it come from?
And most important: Where will the 
water go after being “used”?
If it Is dumped into any body of 
water on the Okanagan’s western 
slope, it must find its way eventually 
into a watercourse feeding Okanagan 
Lake.
Will it be purified—naturally or 
artificially—before that happens?
Anyone who has ever driven through 
the coal-mining areas of Pennsylvania 
and Ohio knows what opcn-pit mining 
can look like. The horror is indescrib­
able.
Wc understand copper-molybdenum 
deposits in the Okanagan lend them­
selves to' strip, or opcn-pit mining. 
Could Pennsylvania and Ohio happen 
here?
Private conservation organizations 
are already concerned; government fish 
nnd game people, who cannot speak 
publicly, share their concern.
Neither The Daily Courier, nor any 
of these organizations wishes to ac­
cuse anybody or anything— and neither 
do wc wish to discourage :iny poten­
tial industry.
But citizens are asking these ques­
tions. It may be that there is no cause 
for alarm.
Can an answer be supplied?
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1950
Allmi W, nilsland and Reg. Moir will 
take over thr law practice formerly oper­
ated by Humphrey Blake and H. V. 
Craig, commencing Aug, fl, Mr. BllBlnnd, 
n native of BrlllNh Columbia and a vet­
eran of the RCAF, has Ireen practicing 
in Vancouver, Mr, Molr will continue to 
operate the firm’s business there.
20 YEARS AGO 
July m o
C. E, Weeks, a former resident, offered 
$15 toward the cost of painting a .sign 
•'llenvoulln 1875’’ on the side of the Ben- 
voulln school. He said It was the first 
M hool In the Interior, The school Iroard 
is dealing with Mr. Wceka’ request.
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days and holidays at (93 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna. O C , by 'Thomson DC. Newa- 
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the Post Otitce Department, Ottawa, 
and (oi payment of nostage to cash 
Memtx-i Audit Bureau of Circulation, 
Mcmtwi ot Die Canaii ian Pres* 
llie Canadian Preaa I* eaciuaiveiy ao- 
tltlcd to tha lisa (ctr republication nt all 
News dlapatches credited to It or tha 
Aisoflated Press at Reutars In tb it 
papar end alao the local ntws piitrli«hed 
therein. All rights ot reiHihiiratton of 
iT 'cial dupatthas heratn era also ta- 
set \ ed.
.30 YIOARH AGO 
July 1030
VV, B, Brcdin returned from Vancouver 
where he had luirticlpntcd in the annual 
cricket cliamplon.shlps nt Brockton Point, 
as a member of the Okanagan team. 
He was one of two batsmen to score a 
century during the week’s play. He 
scored 103 runs on the final day.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1920
Many parent.* of pupils attending the 
Kelowna High School heard with regret 
that Mls.s C, Caldwell, who for the past 
16 years has held a position on the teach­
ing .‘.taff of the local public and high 
schools, biih handed in her resignation,
,50 YEARS AGO 
July lUIO
A funner Kelowna man, rc|)Orte<l dead, 
has written lo Chief of Police Black, of 
Nelhuii, from "somewhere in France,” 
Ian Miidtile, al one time the Provincial 
CoioilHhle 111 Kelowna, Joined the 54th 
Batlallon last October. Several months 
ago Ills name aiiireared In a casualty list 
a,s killed in action I'hc card rece ived  
was dated July 3. saying ho was alive 
and well,
f,n YEARS AGO 
.Inly ItHMl
Pa-.:engers on the Aheiil, m had a 
no' l l  isj iri i i iui '  loki-nll'. Sumo distaiu e 
north of C rlla tlr 's  n l>ear was sighted, 
swmumng m n noitherlv direcUon A 
pa cngei. t . Uiyant of Beattie, a*ke<t 
(%p5 I'.'taluiHjks to strip the neamer. 
Ml lit 'lint f turl the tx ar. .lod a tsiat 
w«- luitf'ii'O and the 310 (xnmd l«em was 
tKHen itu" l)'«i nkm gi'cn
lo iha captain, m itf is having ii tanned.
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I swim, at the YWCA. It is 
good exercise and seems to help 
a bad back.
My problem is that as soon as,
I leave the water I start sneez­
ing. My nose runs,, and it is 
difficult to swallow because it 
drags at my cars. I have tried 
nose clips and nose drops, but 
nothing helps. Have .you any 
.suggestion other than giving up 
swimming'?—F.R.
I’ve had a touch of the sanie 
thing myself after swimming in 
IMols and soliio people with par­
ticularly sensitive nasal mem­
branes even notice it after 
swimming in a lake.
The culprit in pools is most 
likely the chlorine used to dis­
infect the water. You didn’t 
mention smarting eyes, but 
some folks notice that, too,
I won’t recommend giving up 
swimming, which is a whole­
some exercise. The sneezing and 
irritation are a temporary nuis­
ance but they won't hurt .you.
My suggestion is this; Learn 
to be a good mouth breather! 
Inhale through the mouth, ex­
hale through the nose. Expert 
swimmers habitually do this 
an.vwny.
Nose drops won’t help much 
If at all. As to nose clips, a 
little water seems ahvay.s to 
get into the nostrils despite 
them, so proper breathing 
should give you belter results.
Dear Dr, Moliier: While lying 
In bed reail.r’ to go to sleep, all 
a t once I get hearlliurii, and hot 
water oi' acid coine.s in my 
throat. Usually 1 c.an turn over 
and the condition will stop. 
Could thi.s be hiatal hernia',’
It certaiiil.v could be hiatal 
hernia, but saying that It “could 
lie’’ is not the .same as saying 
that It is. In many ways hiatal 
hernia nnd duodenal idcer have 
similar symptoms (and in .some 
re.spects treatment i.s the ; ame).
The best advice I can give 
you l.s to hnve.yom' doctor in­
vestigate thoroughly ' Iru hiding 
X-ray,s' to 'ce  whcthi'i' vnu 
have either, or Imth, oi' what 
is the troubl-'
Dear Dr Molner IMca-c r\-  
plain the meaning of "inci' lonal 
hernia of the epig.asli mm'' My 
husband ha.s It tail wc cnn'i find 
out anytlung idroiit It -L.D 
It’s what we .'d o cidl a ''*ur- 
glcal nq iture '', or a wi ak s[rot 
at Ihe site of a recent opera­
tion, It IS usofdly doc to some 
sharp, sudden strain, iicli as 
Micivilig ra coughing, liefnic the 
tl-.MU'>. hnvc d c v i ' l u | i c d  a litm 
Mill l-'.j igastrmiu iiici cl\ iiu ,ans 
hint It 1'  III till' iippri pail of 
the alHiumcu Tlic mctliod of 
c o i u ' C t i o n  p. bv .MUHci. '
De.ii 111 Mohici ■ Two \''.u  ‘ 
.ifiO :r, '  d .Ktui  !..ld 1 h.id
pcrriirio!. »ne>"<n If*' gir c •■-,(■ 
f hoi ot liv er r :\ii a .l mv v>«cks 
In succession. Now the trea t­
ment is once in three weeks. Is 
there a cure?—W.B.
There is no cure, but injec­
tions of liver extract or Vitamin 
B12 keep the blood count up. In 
effect, this means that you can 
completely draw the, fangs of 
what used to be a terrible dis­
ease.
The treatments must —  and 
safely can — be continued for 
life. Usually frequent injections 
are needed at first until the 
blood count is raised to a nor­
mal level. After that, injections 
at longer Intervals are sufficient 
to keep it normal. For .some pa­
tients one injection every six or 
eight weeks is siitiflfactnry. The 
frequency depends on how the 
blood count holds up and how 
the patient feels.
It's  Fascinating 
Says A rtis t . . .
TORONTO (C P ) - ’'A tremen­
dous, fascinating new field for 
the nrti.st’’ is Canadian painter 
John Gould’s description of 
work with skctehes filmed to 
.sound effects.
Gould baa provluccd a iri-min- 
utc film employing 1!)0 sketches 
from among 3(M) he made last 
.miumer In Mexico,
Called Little Monday, the film 
recreates a day in the life of a 
peaceful Mexican town, with 
.scenes of the market place, of 
old men dozing in the sun, aiui 
of a fle.sta,
"1 couldn't have made a 
greater chiiuge if 1 had sud­
denly tiiriusl from pnintlng to 
sculiitiire,’’ Gould said In an In­
terview,
“ I got the idea when Alan 
Jarvis did a show on my work 
from Spain on television a fe.v 
years ago. It was a voice-over 
ihiiig with Jarvis talking I was 
immediately ("xcitcd at how well 
drawings reproduce, nnd what 
Hciise Ilf movement the camera 
c.oi give to them,
"So last Mimmer I went to 
Oaxaca and Giiiina,)iiato, In the 
cenlial region ot Mexico For a 
month 1 used my ‘.ketch pad 
liiic a repot ter, lisikliig lor the 
life and movement and flow ot 
event', in the towni., day after 
day,’’
The effect of the new medium 
Is a product of the sketches 
th.st flow into one another, tlie 
tvackgronnd sounds that blend 
with tlie dl .'tvvlngs, and the 
skilled ii'.e of camel a that 
glides over different featnies of 
the sketches.
"Tlieie j* a uholc mw world 
'Hicn to the cfinlcmporar,' ait- 
i>' " . - i r k n u  d.TCc!!-. f, • «, ;. i
with the rami I » mi a tin me, ‘ 
Gould Skid ,
Take Herb Sullivan for in­
stance, w ho'has given the boys 
soniething that not every boy 
can get at home. We need more 
people like this, and more to 
do. For one thing, I think that 
the idea of a new museum for 
our centennial project is fine— 
for a few of the'adults who are 
interested in this.
But I think that the indoor 
pool will be utilized much more 
than the museum. Perhaps then, 
some of the teenagers wiU hot be 
getting into the trouble they 
have been. I t’s heart-breaking, 
trouble at times, and is hard on 
parents and teenagers alike. I 
think it is up to the city this 
tim e to give the teenagers some­
thing to do, for it is us who wiU 
be running this city for the teen­
agers of tomorrow and I, hope 
I wiU be able to do a better job 






My wife and 1 were in Kel­
owna in June and met Mr. Col- 
linson while looking for a place 
to park where we wouldn’t get 
a ticket for overparking whilst 
on the lake.
Mr. Collinson was very help­
ful and marked our car so he 
wouldn’t forget.
He was the most courteous, 
affable, good humored, reason­
able cop (and I Bay this with a 
great amount of respect) I ’ve 
ever met. I t’s too bad more cit­
ies didn’t employ good-natured 
men like this with a sense of 
humor instead of a ticket book.
As they say—only the good 
die young—and in Mr, Collin- 




3790 E. Georgia, N. Burnaby,
PANDOSY . . .
Sir:
In the issue of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier dated July 19 
there appears an Item headed. 
Council Cheeks Name Change 
for Pando.sy Street to which sug­
gestion the council gave tenta­
tive approval and followed up 
with several suggested names, 
high .sounding nnd (luite un­
necessary, ,
Pandosy Street wa.s so named 
by the Kelowna Land and Or­
chard Co, Ltd. Ill the time they 
acquired the property of the 
Lequlme Bros, in 1905, to honor 
and eommcmornle the name of 
Father Charles Pandosy who 
founded Okanagan Mission In 
1860 nnd the fir,it man to intro­
duce Chri.stlanlty to this wilder­
ness area.
After all these years 1 fall to 
see any benefit by the iiroiiosed 
chiinge but. 1 dii .see a lot of nn- 
neee.'isar.v expoii.se and ineon- 
venienee to all coneerned, 1 sin- 
eerely hope thal the good i:en;,(' 
of our city eoiinell will pievail 
nnd condemn thl.s silly m i i r k c s - 
tlon.
Yours lilneerelv.
H, c , s, co i.L E 'rr
OTTAWA REPORT
AAammoth Task 
Alm ost Com plete
By PATRICK NICHOLSQN
The mammoth task of organ­
izing a three-day meeting for a 
possible 2,366 men and women 
from across Canada is nearing 
the end of its eight-month labor 
in Ottawa.
In January, the national exec­
utive of the Liberal Party  de­
cided to hold a national meet­
ing and party conference here 
Oct. 10,11 and 12. Its stated pur­
pose is: “ to take a searching 
look at the problems facing 
Canada as it enters into its sec­
ond century and, in an endeavor 
to evolve solutions to these prob­
lems, to re-examine Liberal poli­
cies and, where necessary, to 
formulate new onesJ’
The conference will also re­
view the constitution of . the/Lib­
eral Federation of Canada, and 
elect officers.
That’s what the official hand­
out says.
EXCITING BUSINESS
Unofficially, of coiuse. P ar­
liament Hill Imows that the con­
ference will serve two unan­
nounced but, from the party 's 
standpoint, even more import­
ant purposes 
First, with Prim e Minister 
Lester Pearson in his last year 
as leader of the party, his pos­
sible successors, will be beneath 
the microscope. The acknowl­
edged candidates are Paul Mar­
tin, the choice of , the tJoliticians 
and the grass; Mitchell Shai^, 
'he choice of the continentalist 
'.lusinessmen; Bob Winters, the 
choice of the backroom bag- 
boys. Others jockeying for posi­
tion in the sta rtin g . line-up in­
clude Allan MacEachen, per­
haps the brightest developing 
parliamentary a n d  political 
brain on the Liberal benches; 
Joe Green, the perhaps dark 
horse; Paul Hellyer, maybe the 
choice of the admirals. T h e se  
are all in the federal parlia­
m entary group.
"What? No outsiders, no new 
faces? And Liberals have no 
outstanding provincial premiers, 
like the Conservatives’ John 
Roliarts of Ontario - and Bob 
Stanfield of Nova Scotia—neither 
of whom want in to federal 
politics. But they have got, 
among provincial premiers, one 
uncanvassed possibility, who 
could put Canada back onto the 
rails—former federal MP and. 
now premier of Saskatchewan, 
Ross Thatcher.
Secondly, ■ the conference will 
examine what is wrong with 
Liberalism toddy, and especial-, 
ly why does the 'West solidly re­
ject the Liberal party—and per­
haps, why do Nova Scotia and 
P.E .I. do .the same? For, apart 
from small outposts such as 
Newfoundland, the great bulk 
of federal Liberal strength 
comes today from the lush cen­
tral provinces, Ontario and 
Quebec.
So, those are the topics which 
will be eagerly discussed. The 
official business will be in the 
conference hall, the more en­
thralling issues will be yakked . 
over in what used to be called 
the smoke-filled back rooms, but 
today could more aptly be de- 
scritied as th e , private bedroom , 
bars. That is where the veal 
deals . at political conventions 
are made nowadays.
NUMBERS AND COST
The estimated maximiim of 
possible delegates is 2,366. If 
this were an official leadership , 
convention, the registration 
(price $35 per head) would be 
within a himdred of so of that 
maximum. But, as this is only ‘ 
n  policy meeting, the total m ay 
be nearer the 1;755 whp attended 
■the 1961 policy meeting.
The cost per delegate con­
sists of return transportation to 
Ottawa, plus $30 a day for hotel 
and meals for four days, plus 
that registration fee of $35.
Of that fee, $25 goes towards 
paying the overhead costs of 
the convention, hire of halls, 
simultaneous translation, and 
printing; it also includes a tic- ■ 
ket for the closing banquet. The 
rem aining ' $10 goes into a 
“transportation pool’’, from 
which, payments are made to 
delegates frqin all parts of Can­
ada except Ontario and Quebec. 
Thus a delegate from B.C. m ay 
receive say $55 towards his a ir  
fare. Delegates also receive 
financial aid towards their ex­
penses from their provincial or 
constituency associations, if 
they are in funds; but not from 
the federal association.
FORGIVES YOUTHS
HAILEYBURY, Ont. tCP)— 
M agistrate E. W. K e n d r  i  c k 
urged five yoimg men to shake 
; hands after s u g g e s t  ing the 
crown attorney drop charges of 
assault against them. The m a­
gistrate said too m any  young 
people do not realize the real 
penalty in many minor, cases is 
that the fonvicted have diffi­
culty getting into university, the 
armed forces or good jobs.
BIBLE BRIEF ;
“If we confess our sins, he is 
faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us froai 
all unrighteousness.” — 1 Jolin- 
1:9.
There, can be no assurance of 
Salvation until there has been 
. an acknowledgement of sin. “All 
have sinned and come short of 
the glory of God.” “Christ died 
for our sins.”
TQDAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 27, 1966 . . .
The first successful trans­
atlantic telegraph cable was 
.'completed 100 years ago to­
day—in 1866 — from Valen- 
tia, I r e l a n d ,  to Heart’s 
. Content, Nfld. A cable had 
been completed In 1858 but 
it failed within a month and 
the U.S. Civil War ended fi­
nancial backing. The h u g e  
steamship G r e a t  Eastern 
began laying a new cable in 
1865 but it broke after 1,200 
miles. Another cable was 
laid the following year and 
the broken end was re­
trieved to establish a sec­
ond link Sept. 7, 1866. Four 
more cables were laid In the 
19th century and three of 
the six remained In service 
until last year.
1848—1310 battles of Cus-
tozza, Italy, ended.
1954 — Britain and Egypt , 
initialled a S u e z  Canal 
agreement.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916 — British troops pene­
trated Delville wood during 
a German gas a t t a c k ;  
French units advanced near 
Soyecourt and Estrees; 6ii 
the Austrian front, Italians 
pressed on Mount Cimonea.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—Harry L. Hop­
kins pledged all ixissiblc aid 
to Russia and China and 
said the U.S. Navy nnd the 
Royal Navy had established 
para lle l, patrol lines in the 
Atlantic; Russian aircraft 
bombed Constanta, Roma­
nia; the RAI<' shot down two 




A tragic accldont last week In 
the Gienmore (lictrkt will prolv 
.ably open the e.vei; of the people 
in city hall nnd force them to do 
.somethlnR alKnil the di'ploi alile 
condition of tim roads in that 
area. Illnh Rond, whii h Is the 
only ciitrnncc roail to a higlilv- 
|K)pulnted area has been a di.s- 
grni (• for over r yeiir 
'i'hc iicwcr liislHiliitloii was 
U s e d  a- an (■■m'Um- to ica'i- it in 
n toiTilrlc coiirtitlon, Kelvicw 
road, w h e r e  llic ai i ideni lisik 
place, leads to a large l eMdcn- 
tinl area and U a treaiheious 
winding road, full of [Hithole.s, 
The i.trcol ll(|ht* on the two 
Kclvlew intcriiW'tioin. have tieeit 
owl of Older for months, After 
phoning city hnll ■■evei.-d timer, 
OIK' liglit w as If'plai i-d, the otla r 
is, at the limit of wiitnig, -iill 
Old of order 33ie wiitei h.as 
i.een three car.t in the dd. h at 
thr same plnei' wficrr the ftri" 
Inn k o ' eitiiinrd
Sometlong hm. to he dwiM . . 
anrt qim k
PCTLn vAf4 vni;uM iN Gi;N , 
1265 Mountain Avi>, Kelowna
CANADA'S STORY
Old Fort Louisberg 
Site Of New 'F ight'
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the outHtanding Centennial project,s la the rebuilding 
of the famous old French fortresH of l/)ui.sbtirg. Nova Ecotiu. 
Originally it co.'it King i,otilH XV so intich money that he asked 
if its streets were paved with gold. The actual stini of tnoney 
was cciuivalent to .$:i0,()0((,00fl tmhiy.
Loiilshurg was siipixised to he the strongest fortress In the 
worki hut was ciipliiri'd in 1745 tifter a se\'eii-week ejimpaign 
hy an amntenr army from Now England led by Sir William 
l'e|)perell, 'I’lieii iliitaiii traded l/ntlsburf' iiack to l-'rance for 
Madras, India.
It was a had trade heeaiise Britain had lo reeaptnre i.oiii.-,- 
hiirg in 17.58 hefore beginning the campaign to take t^nehec nnd 
the rest of Canaf’:t. Tiili, time a profcHsional army under Gen- 
erai Jeffrey Amhcrat did the job, supixirtcd hy a strong naval 
force under Adndral Boscawcn. Even so the act ion lasted from 
June 2 to July 27, hut it made the reputation of one of Britain’s 
gre.'dest .'.oldier-heroe.-i, Jam es Wolfe, who le<l the forces when 
they landed on shore.
Ixjuishurg was stoutly defended hy it.'i governoi, the Cheva­
lier do Drncour. Even hi.s wife helped to fire the gum. The 
I'lench officers felt so hittoriy alxnit having to surninlei that 
they hioke their swords in pieces, and threw them away.
II was decided to de;,troy the old foilie-f io it could 
nevei he used again.
More reeeiUly it was tieeided to icstorc the tort re.-,s at a 
emd of SKt.OOO.OOO, and rehnlld the .'MlO-fiKd three.-doiey ( haleaii 
.hi l.oiils. home of (he governor. Tiie chateau wan Hk- iaigest 
iniilding in North Amerlea m its da>,
in the meantime, a new war has devi-loped at 1/oui'bmg,
'i'he ai I haeoldglsts. who have heen piotdiiK the rmn;., want tlie
'Milk to inoeccd slowly no iiothlnK valualile wl
ground. The centennial autlioritler aie niging
IxiUi.'.liui g W ill he iireseiilahlc try 1967,
remain niider- 
moie t pc( (I so








I’outrincourt and Le cnrtxu arrive<l at Port Hovrd 
(Cltlers
'i'lunk Railway completed fiom ;i,eitn. 
Qucltee to ptovirice line,
Im.tant i (.n'rinnna nlion la-twr-i n Noith Aniciira 
I'auope !«•( ame iMtssllile wlien ealile i (impleted 
Trinity Bay. Newloundland
CPU (oni|ik ted i.'iilwav tx’tueen CalgMi ' aiid 
moiPoti
Woili' I’ouhiy loiigies hehl at (ittawa 
‘.m kali lie" an 1 ai oui d.al«a I'mtv i liMiiged i1*i nama 
('i. !>,;<; a’i‘. I I I..('ii' I al'l. I e<h lilt loll 
F S  .Sei tctafy of .Sute Dilllen v isltcd (ntav.a for ll lk t 
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INTERNATIONAL SALON
De
MONTREAL (CP)—French 1 from 37 countries submitted Iv  The most vv i d e 1 y repre- i 39 cartoons from 23 cities.
President Charles de Gaulle 1 in the Third IntemaUonai Sa- seated country is the United some 150 cities are repre-
again this year is the favorite Ion of Cartoons, officially op- States with 67 cartoons from [ sen t^ -
target among the 210 cartoons ' ehed Monday. 58 cities. Canada is next with Other countries Include Yu­
goslavia, Australia, I s r a e l ,  
Britain, F  r  a n c e, Uruguay, 
Cuba and Czechoslovakia.
De Gaulle cartoons number
27, from seven countries bn 
three continents.
The w ar m Viet Nam is the 
subject of 17 and President 
Johnson 14. Some 100 are 
English, 31 French and 17 bi­
lingual. Several others have 
no caption.
This year’s salon has 34 
prizes—a grand prize of $5,000 
and 34 others totalling 514,000 
and ranging from $1,000 to
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$100 in three categories — 
humor, editorial and carica­
ture.
A three-man jury will se­
lect the winners which will be 
named Aug. 10.
The salon is organized by 
the city  of Montreal and the 
Montreal Star.
MILK PRICE UP
MONTREAL (CP)—’The prico 
of home-delivered milk in Que­
bec will go up o n e . cent to 27 
cents a quart as from Aug. 1. 
The increase arises from new 
prices being paid to farmers in 
the province — S5.55 for 100 








DRESSING 8 oz. botuc.. .............
Salad
49c
49cNalley's 9 oz. Tri Pack .  .  .  .  .
Sun-Rype
APPLE J U I G E S : ! : .
Melograin -
TEA BISCUIT M ix
Weston’s Sweet Mix
D I C r i l l T C  Variety, 
D Iv V iw l I w 28y/2 OZ,. pkg. ....... .
Lettuce 
Avocados
Head and fancy 











FANCY PEAS 15 oz. tin
Malkin’s —  48 oz. O II 1 1 ^ ^
PINEAPPLE JUICE . . .  OTOrl.UU
ice Cream
Carnival ^  p t
All Flavors - - . 4̂  J  #  %
LIBBY'S
3 fori
TOMATO CATSUP ^  2 for 55c
IIBBY'S SPAGHETTI ^    4  for 69c




linmbiirKer, Swett, f n r  





TURKEY'S DINNER ROLLS ! !" S 2 for 49c
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
6 to 14 
Pounds . .  .  .  Grade 49c






More White Meat with 











tinMEAT '!  2  ,„r 7 9 c
K E L m C G ’S RICE
52 oz. tin
CAI.A Mil l. SI RENGIII
BLEACH10 oz. pkg 28 oz. jug
TASTY GARI.IC 
Cryovac WrappedChicken Segments o r n  rBREASTS  69c Rinos 3 tor 1.15
DRUMSTICKS ,k 8 3 c
THIGHS >K 6 5 c
WINGS  _ I. 4 7 c  I *aOr
BACKS AND NECKS , ' oO\OQm -» 7 L
Sliced Side — Sniff’*
Prices Effective Thurs., July 28th to Sat., July 30th
ShopI ast
S hops  Capri S ou th  P andosy
IM U IS IR M  IH I R K .H I IO  LIM Il Q l A M  11II S
W e s tfa ir
A f f i l ia te
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University W om en's Club 
Brings Kelowna 'The Knack' r*'
Spending the month of July 
in Kelowna visiting at the hom­
es of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bry- 
doh, Mrs. T. W., Brydo'n -and 
Dr. and Mrs. Dorrance Bowers, 
were Mrs. Mark Turcoot and 
daughter from Montreal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Sedgnian with 
their two daughters from Van­
couver, arid Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Brydon with their two 
sons from Edmonton. The visit­
ors 'travelled to Kelowna with 
theii- farriilies to attend the 
Golden Wedding Anniversary of 
their parents Mr. and Mrs, J. 
M. Brydon which was celebrat­
ed a t their home on Pandosy 
St. on July 5.
Robert McKay, and family 
from Edmonton, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Zacks and family front 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Radford' from 100 Mile House, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Noble and 
family from Nobleford Alta, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Holinrake 
and daughter from Vancouver 
and Mr„ and Mrs. F. V. Collier 
from Vancouver. .
Weekend guests of Mrs. Wil­
liam Hince were Mr, and Mrs. 
E. C. Goodman and their daugh­
ters Carolyn and Louise from 
Oyama.
Visiting friends, in Kel- 
; owna last weekend, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Asshton-Smith 
Arriving on Friday are the | Ferjntosh,, Alta;, who, were 
cast of The Knack, Sharon Pol- accompanied by Mrs. Jean
The University Women’s Club 
is sponsoring the Mac 14 
Theatre Society of Calgary 
production of "The Knack” 
Saturday evening in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre. .\s 
part of a continuing project, the 
club endeavours to sponsor irl 
Kelowna for Valley audiences 
a variety of exciting theatre 
productions of music, dance,
lock, James Eberle, Michael 
Hall and Robert Haley, who will 
be guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel during their stay in Kel­
owna.
Johnston of Penticton.
Enjoying a two weeks holiday 
in Kelowna as the guest of Miss 
Doris Leathley, is Mrs. M. S. 
Hedley from Victoria.
guests' a t the home
ns S h e S  th Mr, and Mrs. Walter Cars-
a. , ushciettes at the Saluiday ! well were Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
evenmg performance of The ael Kulachkowski and their son-
SOLOS ACROSS THE ATLANTIC AT 7 4
Mrs. Marion Hart, aged 74, 
of Washington, D.C. walks 
away frorn her single engine. 
Becchcraft ^ n a n z a  at Lon­
don Airport, where she was last Wednesday. "I took the
grounded by bad weather easy route by Iceland and
after making a solo transat- Scotlarid” , she said! Mrs.




B.C. APRICOTS. The Okana­
gan’s annual “ gold rush"' has 
begun and B.C. apricots are 
ripe. This golden fruit is being 
harvested right now and you’ll 
find it in good supply in the 
stores with heavy supplies avail­
able within the next few days. 
The crop will be a'Targe one 
withVboth size and quality ex­
cellent, This year your pre­
serving shelf can glow again 
W'ith home preserves, with jams, 
jellies and chutneys. Your fam­
ily can enjoy the special flavor 
of fruit that you have “done 
up” yourself with their prefer­
ences in mind. Apricots-by-the- 
case arc the economical buy 
and will ensure enough for your 
pre.serving as well as for fresh 
use.
Apricots are such a versatile 
fruit. They’re refreshing eaten 
out-of-hand or .served ravv in 
salo Is and shortcakes. They 
make a big hit when ,vou let 
them stand in for othei' fruits 
in your favorite desserts. Apri­
cot pies have long been family 
favorites, they add fresh appeal 
to summer merius., We arc fea­
turing a recipe this week for 
preserved ready-to-use apricot 
pie filling. We know that you’ll 
like it. I t’s easily and quickly 
made and will let you serve this 
summer flavor all the year 
round.
B.C. CHERRIES. Those sweet 
dark cherries are .still in good 
supply. They should be around 
throughout the next week so 
there’s still time to make cherry 
preserves. Don’t forget to re­
plenish the fruit bowl.
B.C. COOKING A P P L E S .  
Early cooking apples are now 
starting to appear in all m ar­
kets. You’ll want to use them 
to make th a t“ first-of-the-sea- 
son” green apple pie. Serve it 
w arm  with cheese and watch 
your famil.y and guests come 
back for more. 'You'll enjoy 
these early apples too in turn­
overs, cobblers, crisps a n d  
applesauce.
PRESERVED APRICOT PIE 
FILLING
4 )X )und.s  apricots
1 pound sugar
4 tablespoons Minute Tapioca
Wash apricots. Cut in halves
ANN LANDERS
Somebody Should Have 
Hit Him Years
arid remove stones.
pared apricots in a heavy sauce­
pan with atx)ut % of the sugar. 
Combine well to start juice 
flowing. If necessary add about 
*3 .cup water to prevent burning. 
Place over high heat and bring 
to a boil. Boil for 1. minute, 
stirring constantly. Add remain­
ing sugar which .has been com­
bined with Minute Tapioca. Re­
turn to a full rolling bdil. Boil 
1 minute, stirring constantly. 
While’ still at the boiling. tem­
perature fill into hot sterilized 
jars. Seal each ja r firmly tight 
as it is filled. Process in boiling 




Use firm, ripe apricots, wash, 
cut in half, pit. Pack into clean
Knack at the Kelowna Commun 
ity Theatre. . '
Mr. and Mrs. William Doogan 
of Toronto are spending a week 
at the Eldorado Arms Hotel. 
Mr. Doogan is here on a tour of 
inspeetion of the Kelowna 
branch of Brown Brothers Ltd.
'  Mrs. W. R. Laws aitid Mrs. G. 
S. Clarke and family of Calgary 
who have been, staying at the 
Mountain Shadows Club lodge 
have moved, into Mrs. Laws’
, sumr)ier cottage at Westbapk.
Despite the .dubious weather
on Sunday some 160 guests at- 
j tended the Cedar. Greek Fire
I Association Annual Picnic held
; on the Lakeshore grounds of the
; home of Mr. and Mrs. W, D.
Hay. Harnburgers, hot dogs, ice 
cream and pop highlighted the 
' afternoon. Pony rides for the
Place pre- young on the Priyotte and buek-
Wayne from Saskatoon.
skin were very popular and 
races- for both grown ups and 
children created considerable 
excitement. .Mrs. H. C. Mallum 
was the big winner, 'wunning 
three prizes including a mag­
nificent ham donated by Dick 
Hall: Rev. and Mrs. E. F. Som­
mers won two dinners at the 
Eldorado Aimis Hotel, and the 
youngest prize winner .was 
three year old Sally McKe)-eh- 
er, grandaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. MacDonald.
Camping in tlie Kelowna area 
for a few days this week are 
Mi\ and Mrs. Allan Keech from 
Dawson Creek, B.C.
Guest.s at th e ’ home of Mr. 
and Ml'S. Eric Rantala during
jars, cut side down, leaving '"'fir! the pa.'t week were Mr and 
inch head space. Pour in boiling, Mrs. D. Craig Jr. of Calgary
Ago
Dear .Ann Landers: I am 20. 
My girl ti iend is 18. The prob­
lem is my gil l frientl’s l.l-yoar- 
old brother. This kid is com­
pletely out of control, and no­
body does one thing about it,
When he sa.sses hi.s mother 
she \ells, 'Dad, come out 'and 
hit Clark.'' lie \'ells back, “ Hit 
him yi.m self. I'm Inisv “ Then 
they get into an ai gumi nt about 
whoxhould hit Clark. Of course, 
liol'od.N' hits Clark and he wins 
again.
Last night, in.'' girl and I were 
.sitting on the imreh and this 
kid came up from b('hind and 
(•racked her m er the Iwarl with
came to you when she was nine. 
Her patterns of behaviour were 
pretty well set. Then, too, her 
mother’s tragic death may have 
had a traumalie effect on her.
Something is off kilter. A’ou 
should not be helping a 12-year- 
old get dressed. Obs'iovtrly, the 
girl needs professional counsel. 
Call the Family Service Associ-
syrup to w ith in  '(.-inch of top. 
making sure fruit is covered 
with syrup. Seal. Low'dr jars 
into a boiling water bath, hav­
ing at least one ineh water 
above tops of .jars. Process for 
20 minutes for pints, 25 tninutes 
for quarts. Yield—a 15-lb, case 
gives 8 to 9 quarts.
Note: A medmm syrup is
usually preferred for apricots. 
To make, it boil 7 cups sugar 
with 10 cups water, This should 
be enough to preserve one case 
of apricot.p
SUMMER GOLD SALAD
1 pkg. orange gelatine dessert 
1*1 (,'ups Orange-cot Nectar
2 tbsp. lemon juice
'.I cup finely diced celery 
*.i cup diced fresh ainicots 
'4 cup diced orange) or any 
cup dieed apple) combination 
V.\ cup diced bananas) of fruits
Dissolve gelatine with *.( cup 
of Orange-cot nectar which has 
been heated. Add remaining 
nectar and lemon juice. Chi'll 
until s.'rupy. Add apricots tind
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hit­
man of Red Deer, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0., Middleton 
have returned from a \e ry  en­
joyable visit to Bai'kerville.
Holiday visitors to Kelowna 
who are staying at the Moun­
tain Shadows Country Club 
Lodge inclitdc Mr, and Mrs,
a tion fill' ni') nDiiointment, Cleve- other fruits. Pour into a mold
I land ha.s an especially goixl \vhich has been rinsed in cold
agency. i water. Chill until fii'tn tind tin-
(mold on salad gi cens to serve.
Dear Ann Landers: I'm en- Garnish with fresh apricot
halves. Serves 4 to 6.gageii to mart','' a laptnin in 
the Marine Corps. He is the 
most wonderful man in the
 .......   1 was afraid I
he had fractured her ^kull 1 lost'
my teini'er nnd gave him a 
wallop aeios.s the )>.ok He tre- 
gan to bawl and Imller for his 
dad to C o m e  iiid "lim  me 
Both h)- dad and n.ntlu'i came 
riiniiin'.; The' e'lewed me out 
for In' mg .i hand on tiien 'on. 
My o" n oai ent' • aiii I shouldn't 
h I '  e hit him I'le.i ' C  tell me 
"lint to do III the (iitiire No'hing 
but imiii -.top-, ihal kid 
PUSHED TDD FAK 
Dear Pu'lied You .liould not 
hnvc hit Cl.ok hot ■triellv l)e- 
t'.veen II . 1 IO 'tad \ o n  md
Somelx'd' ho.lid h i' e hi! him 
12 venr .(go
Last week he told me some 
shattering news—he is still in 
love with the girl he went with 
t'efore we becinie engaged The 
girl bloke up with him for a 
musician who later rlropiied her 
without notice and left town.
M'' mnrinr said his )u ide would 
no! let him call the girl although 
he has wanted to mnii,'' timco
U'liat hall 1 do'.’ He has not 
•.ml he "ill not marrv me but 
1 I'.et the idea he i-; gettiii"' eold 
feet F’lense advise -- GIRL 
WITH A HKADACHF.
Di'.ir (Ini'  If v o n  think v o i i  lor 20 minutes 
h.ive .1 lieadio he NOW, pist 
mnri.' a man who tells 'o u  he’s
S rU ’Y PICKLED APRICOTS
4 c|uarts apricots 
whole cloves 
4 cups white .sugar 
4 ciip.s brown sugar 
4 cups vinegar 
6 cinnamon sticks 'whide 
spicei
Stick each apricot wilh cloves 
(2 to 4 per aiu'ieot', llring 
sugar:., vinegar and cinnamon 
sticks to a boll .Add half the 
apricot', and ' tmmer gentiv till 
just .'-olt, liemove fruit and le- 
jieat with remaining apricot-, 
Reiiio'e cinnamon. ■ Fill hot 
sterilized jars with fruit Pour 
on syrup to cover fruit Seal 
Proic.ss in lioiling water li.itli 
Yield li pint'.
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drsi of 
Lakeview Heights, Weitbank, 
announce the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of  their 
only daughter .ludith Aiine to 
Henry Grant Maddoek, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs, .1. M Mad­
doek of We:.thank.
The 'Vedding will take place 
Align:,t 27th at 2:1)1) p.m. in St. 
Mieh.'iel and All Angels' Angli­
can Chnreh Kelowna, w ith Ai eli­




Mrs. F. Calimente and her 
daughter Barbara from Wood­
row, Saskatchewan were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.’ A. H. 
Seguss last week. Mrs. Cali­
mente is Mrs. Seguss’ sister. 
This week Mrs. Seguss and 
Lynne are getting ready for a 
trip' to England and a tour of 
other European countries with 
a group from George Pringle 
Secondary School. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Childs of 
San Francisco are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cdnnelius Ouwe- 
hand for a holiday, and visiting 
the Ouwehands from Lofldon, 
England are T. Buch and Miss 
A, Tarrant.
' Mr. and Mrs, Frank Kime and 
family from Milestone, Saskat- 
chevvan were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McCartney last 
week,, Mr. Kime is Mrs. Mc­
Cartney’s brother.
Mario Stevciison and Sharon 
Greenwood returned home after 
a week at Camp Hurlbert, 'Ver­
non .,
Swinlining lessons sponsored 
by the Lakeview Heights Recre­
ation Coinmission are being held 
each weekday afternooii at 
•Kalamoir Park Beach. Margeret 
Dooley is instructing with Marla 
Crittenden as her assistant. The 
Rod Cross examiner is expected 
on August 12 and lessons end 
on August 7 with a pot-luck 
supper at the bench. All VLA 
residents are invited regardless 
of whether or not they have 
children , in the classes. The 
Cominission provides coffee and 
refreshi'i’orits for the children, 
and marshmallows to I'oast, 
Please bring a large dish of 
food to contribute, bring your 
own utensils and take ‘‘pot- 
luck” , J .
Aquatic Auxiliary  
Regatta Mainstay
A general meeting of the Kel­
owna Regatta and Aquatic 
Auxiliary was hold in the 
Aquatic lounge Monday evening. 
Committee chairman roixu'tod 
plans and progress for the many 
functions the auxiliary under- 
lakes during the 60th Kelowna 
International Regatta.
During Regatta wceJt the 
aiixiiiary will host a coffee party 
and fashion .show, a patio part,v 
foi' visiting royalty, a beach 
luirty for competitors and the 
Ir.'iclitional coaches’ pjii'ty for 
officials of water events, Mcm- 
I'ers will usher at the niglit 
show's, and lend further assi.s- 
tiinee to Regatta committees 
where required, All nicmbej's 
are reminded that meetings 
will take jdace weekly, eaeh 
Monday, in the Aquatic lounge.
L atest B.C. Q uarry  
A Spending  T ouris t
VANCOUVER (C P )-’The lat­
est fad in British Columbia big 
game hunting is stalking the 
tourist in his native habitat.
The most sought-after quarry 
is The greeinbacked Californian, 
king of the highways and the 
resort hotels. He’s the biggest 
specimen in the tourist bag that 
could be worth up to $220,000.- 
000 to the province this year.
Tourists used, just to happen. 
(They turned up for years all 
by themselves, but lately the 
government and tourist indus­
try officials have been scram ­
bling to bring in more.
California is the best hunting 
ground, because it has more 
people than all of Canacja. Ca 
lifornians, by and large, have 
plenty of :time and money.
This explains a massive inva­
sion of the state by provincial 
tourism leaders, who made 117 
separate pitches in a five-day 
period during April.
_ It is also the reason for the 
five-man staff at B.C. House in 
San Francisco, w'hich works to 
cultivate good relations with 
3.000 travel agents in San F ran­
cisco and Los Angeles.
Sixty per cent of the U.S. vis­
itors to B.C. last year came 
from California, roughly 15 per 
cent of all the provinrie’s tour­
ists.'
dram a a n d  comedy . “The 
Knack” , which won the Domin­
ion Drama Festival award for 
the best play, its youthful cast 
capturing t h r e e  individual 
awards, is theatre of very high 
caUbre.
This delightful, racy, fast- 
paced comedj' is excellent sum­
mer theatre fare and should 
provide a real fun night for its 
audience. The committee in 
charge of arrangements are 
Mrs. R. C. Dillabough, chair­
man; Mrs. D. L. Oke, sec.; 
Mrs. W. H. Qeaver, publicity, 
and Mrs. R. D. Knox, Mrs. C. B. 
Holmes and Mrs. Uldis Arajs, 
box office and tickets.
Lovely Sharon Pollock of Cal­
gary plays ’‘Nahcy” . A mem­
ber of the Mac 14 Theatre So­
ciety, Miss PoUock was awarded 
the Bells Jefferis Challenge 
’Trophy as best actress for the 
role in its presentation at the 
recent Dominion Drama Festi­
val.
SHARON POLLOCK 
. . .  festival winner
Before moving to Calgary, 
she was a member of The Play* 
house of.Fredericton, for whom 
she toured New Brunswick, She 
has also appeared at th e , Con­
federation Centre in Charlotte­
town.
WESTBANK NOTES
Miss Bessie Brown, of Clare- 
niont, California, paid a brief 
visit to her girlhood home in the 
Okanagan during last week. 
Returning to Westbank for the 
first time in more than 50 
years. Miss Brown w a s  the 
guest of Mr. arid Mrs, Forest 
Runacres. Now retired, she has 
enjoyed a career as a private 
secretary and later the nrianage- 
ment of a home fdr ijirls.
Miss Brown met with a few 
friends and acquaintances who 
are here from the old days, 
when she lived in Glenrosa, 
and while recognizing some 
areas, naturally found many 
changes, especially in the West­
bank area.
, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zubick, 
with Paul, Tirifiothy and Mary 
Ann, have enjoyed holidaying 
during July on the lakeside at 
Shanboolard. where the children 
especially, have had fun learn­
ing to swim. Mr. Zubick is 
principal of George Pringle 
High School, . and the family 
lives in Kdowna. .
Mrs. Lois Fletcher, of St. 
Mary’s Ontario, arrived Sunday 
via CN to spend the summer 
with her daughter, Mrs. Betty 
Charlish. 'who met her rriother 
at the Kamloops junction.
Mrs. Alice Hewitt has as her 
guests her nephew and tils wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Owen, of 
Coleman, Alta., their sons, 
Bryan arid P e te r,. and small 
daughter, Lesie Ariri..
EXPO TO BE SCOUTED
MONTREAL (CP), -  R. C. 
Stevenson, chairman and na­
tional Vice-president of the Bo.v 
Scouts of Canada, says Expo S'? 
can expect an “ invasion’' of 
“ thousands” of scouts, cubs and 
rovers, because scouting young­
sters from 84 countries will be 
pouring into the United States 
for the 1967 World Scout Jambo­
ree.
Vacation Year Round 
in Your Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BUILT 
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free forin pools.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD







Wl( Service Special 
Ts-atylins. conditiomDS and 
cleanins $3.30 
(Includes free conditioner). 
(For. limited time only.)
S fully experienced styllstf - 
Wi| Consultant 
No appointment necessary. 
[Open Thurs. and Fri. evenings 
Dial 762-4554 






Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Ar- 
rance of Okanagan Mission an  
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Sherilyh Airlie 
Afranee to Brian Donald Or­
ange, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Christopher Orange of Winni­
peg..
The m arriage will take place 
in the F irst Baptist Church 
Kelowna, August 13 at 7 p.m. 
Captain Keith Hall of the Sal­
vation Army will return to Kel­
owna to officiate, and the cere­
mony will b(i followed by a re­
ception at Capri.
New home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this honie recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle, 
■rako two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
if  your first purchase does not 
lihow you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regafa 
slender more graceful curves; If 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles jiist return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youtlifol 
appearing and active.
'P
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SUPER DRUGS ^ .  i H Q w e V K
Vacation linic is savings 
time al Long Super Drugs 
"P now wiiilc the 
''' ' ‘ savings ;irc trcmcntlous.
CREST Reg. Size 3 f o 8 9 c
HEAD & SHOULDERS
.. 99cA/ledium Jar, Med. Lotion.Large Tube . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
f  C j p D C T  Roll-On Deodorant 
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G o v e r  Up' C o l l e G t i o n s
LONDON (Reuters) — Lon­
don’s couturiers totally aban­
doned the clinging ultra-short 
skirts and plunging hecklines in 
a display of fall “ cover-up” col­
lections ending Wednesday.
The top couturiers who design 
for British and foreign royalty 
as well as society circles, pro 
duced a new flared silhouette 
which disguised rather than em­
phasized the figure.
Bulky coats in fiery pinks and 
reds swirled from high collars 
and back yokes, their fullness 
often echoed in wide sleeves. 
Snappy suits in muted checks 
sported longer-than-usual jack­
ets with back dipping hems, 
above skirts that hung in pleats 
or panels to end on the Jmee or 
lower.
Ex-architect Michael took the 
farthest plunge from the mini­
skirt with a series of fur trench 
coats, in coney or Hama which 
ended at mid-calf.
’The Queen’s couturier, Nor­
man Hartnell, who this fall 
opens the first of his continental
boutiques in Paris, combined 
knee-capping skirts with hem 
interest in a seVen-eighths black 
wool coat over a black-and- 
white dotted dress dropping to 
a black hembahd.
CONTINUES TREND
John Cavanagh continued the 
trend toward longer, more im­
portant' j a c k e t s  with two 
checked outfits whose seven- 
eighth .- length reefer jackets 
topped matching hoods and 
belted dresses.
He showed a new partiality 
to evening trousers, with a wide 
selection ranging from a multi 
colored rajah style brocade coat 
over gold lame pants, to a king­
fisher silk cat suit worn under 
a billowing, blue evening coat.
Royal couturier Hardy Amies’ 
dresses gently hinted at waist 
and bust with sophisticated 
seaming or flared flying panels. 
Hem interest in his collection 
came from lace frills. Artificial 
roses or double banding brush­
ing the kneecap.
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SEEK BELGIAN SITE
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — The 
Belgian cabinet will [HX>pose 
C3iievres - Ckisteau, 31 miles 
southwest of Brussels, ^ a  
new site for S.H.A.P.E. ( ^ - '  
preme Headquarters Allied 
Powers in Europe). S.H.A.P.E., 
now located outside Paris, is 
being moved following France’s 
withdrawal from the Atlantic 
Alliance’s integrated, m ilitary 
structure.
Ronald Paterson, who has de­
signed British - born Princess 
Mima’s W a r  d r  o b e for this 
week’s Jordanian state visit to 
London, used t a p e r e d  side- 
seaming to give fullness to a 
turquoise wool coat with smiall, 
s tan d -u p  collar and s e t- in  
sleeves.
xSwiss designer Mattli, noted 
for his skilled use of ultra lux­
urious fabrics,! also took his in­
spiration from the E ast for a 
rajah style suit with three-quar­
ter length jacket fastening high 
at the neck, over an easy skirt 
seamed into six panels. His 
loveliest evening gown had an 
abbreviated b o l e r o  top en­
crusted with dianiante over 
high-waisted green chiffon skirt.
LOW BACK PAIN
Is It h a rd  fo r you to  sit down, ev en  
h a rd er to  g e t up  from  a  ch a ir b ecau se  
of low back  pain? Does th is pain m ake 
work difficult, keep you from  turn ing  
over In bed? This nagging, w earisom e 
pain keeps, th o u sa n d s  in m isery. 
But h e re  is good new s fo r all such  
su ffe rers . T em p le to n 's  T-R-C give th e  
desired  relief from  such  suffering 
quickly, p leasan tly . Equally good for 
lum bago, back-ache, sc iatica , leg 
pains, arth ritic , rheum atic  a n d  neuritio 
pain. Get T-R-C fo r fa st relief. .850^ 
$1 .65  a t  d rug  co u n te rs everyw here. 
For e x tra  Fast relief, u ie  T em ple lon 'e  FIAMS 
Croam lin iin e n i In the  roll-on b o ttle  ex te rnaU n  
w h ile  tak in g  T-R-C Interrrally. FLAMS-Cr*aa% 
$1.2S a t d rug  coun ters  eyertpM bere.
PEEK-A-BQO STYLES FOR FALL
Among the fashions shown week were these peek-a-boo window cleavage.. At right is
by West Coast designer Jam es styles. At left is a green wool a white fur hat with a goggles-
Galanos in New York last crepe formal dress witii. a brim.
PRAISED MEXICO
The German traveller Alexan 
der Humboldt called M e x i c o  
“ the treasure - house of the 
world” because of its fertile soil 
and many resources.
TIGHTEN CONTROLS
SAIGON (Reuters) — South 
Viet Nam’s merchants face a r­
rest if they are spotted over­
charging their customers. Un­
der a new government drive to 
control the city’s soaring cost 
of living a special force of 
“econpmic detectives” will visit 
stores in a clampdown on prof­
iteering.
u a r e s
NEW YORK (AP) — Full­
blown balloons, blinding built-in 
jewels, harem bloomers, baggy- 
armed shifts, peek-a-boo win­
dows and all kinds of squares 
were among the many bright 
ideas for non - square. fashion 
fans o f f e r  e d Wednesday by 
Jam es Galanos.
The voluminous j ackets over 
bulky skirts and capacious wide­
shouldered suits threaten a diet 
of carrot strips and melba toast 
to women dying to do justice to 
Galanos’ status label.
T h e  West C o a s t  designer 
showed a C O 11 e c t  i o n worth 
nearly $250,000 dollars to a jam- 
packed audience of buyers and 
celebrities.
The 2%-hour parade of styles 
Included buckles galore. Square 
ones perched on long-tongued 
shoes. Others were set in like 
windows framing the cleavage 
of bosoms. Round and square 
fram es were set into fuzzy ve­
lour drum-major-like caps to 
form bills with slits or circles 
cut in the middle.
Front buttons were out. Fly 
fronts formed the closings of 
jackets rind coats.
BACK BUTTONS IN
Back buttons were in — for 
women with husbands to rely on 
there was a series of, cross­
wrapped costumes that buttoned 
at the shoulder blade.
Dresses narrow at the shoul­
der and small bosomed fell wide 
at the hemlines because of cen­
tre pleats back or front. Wool 
jCrseys as well as silks in co­
lorful patterns started narrow at 
the hemline and widened until
they hung in folds under the 
arms. ,
Black crepes snuggled up to 
the front, figure arid bagged 
like a deflated parachute under 
a jewel-bordered scooped-back 
neckline.
Cocktail and dinner gowns 
slashed from under arm  to over 
the opposite shoulder, Tarzan 
style. (>r they settled for one 
wide panel or a shoestring strap 
on one side or the other.
Sometimes multi-colored gems 
r  ad i a t  e d like magnificent 
church windows in the middle 
of a silken pants costume, or 
an inverse tent dress.O ften the 
cluster of glitter reached from 
wrist to elbows of dinner gowns 
and at - home costumes like 
built-in bracelets. On other gar­
ments the stones crested the 
yokes and short sleeves.
Ignoring the popular hard-tai­
lored, mannish-style pants suits 
of the season, Galanos concen­
trated on opulent gold or silver
threaded fabrics or brlHlant 
striped lames for soft, wide­
legged p a j a m a s or harem 
pants, costumes topped by dia 
phonpus pegnoirSi robes covered 







OLD CLOCK KEEPS TRUE
A clock installed in Londqn 
by Henry VIII 425 years ago 













Write: 574 Howe Street, Vanconver 1, B.C.
~  ~  ~  ~  PLEASE PRINT " ~
For free Prospectus and complete information without 
obligation, clip and mail coupon now.
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Isterel P lays  Both 
S ides Of The S tre e t
PARIS (AP)—Isterel opened 
Ihe Paris fall nnd winter fash­
ions showing toiiay by playing 
Ixith sidc.s of (he street on skirt 
lengths.
Pnrnding his models around 
suburban swimming jxiols, Es- 
terel kept f a s h i o n  writers’ 
heads Ixibbing with iiemlines 
now up nnd now down.
The lloudini technique was 
accomiiiislied with buttons nnd 
zippers which sometimes left as 
much as ll'-i inches above the 
knee exixised.
'nicii again, tlic skirts dropped 
way down, for evening wear.
Isterel, who was once an en­
gineer and a guitarist seemed 
to be preiinred for anything in 
his "long and short of It’’ col­
lection. Advance word on most 
of the other fashion houses in 
Paris is that skirts will stay 
just alsive the knees, but mini­
skirts are still riding high across 
the English Channel.
HOUSE o f  BEAUTY
Coi f f ure s
No" . . . l " o  l.iHiilion* to Serve Volt 
IM I I I I IS S i.
1 f u l l y  q f i . i ! i ( u 'd  d i i e r a t o r s  o l f c i m g  > o u  t h e  l a t e s t  in  
h f t i r  s t v h n g ,  c o l o r i n g ,  c o l d  w a M i i g  n n d  h a i r  s h n p i n g .
MR RK.N’K FROM PARI.S
M15YC- IMINNA FROM VANCOUVER.
MIS.S niANF. FROM VFRNON 
MR I.VN RIT'CIUK MANAGER
D il l  *fi?-n7ns Sow F o r  .A ppoinlm enf.
Also
SOI i i k ; VII i i o i  SI OI lu vi  n
1 1 11 i d b  s ' u . d d i i d  i t  t> S< I \ I Vi'U
n t «  rinitivsT -  n t i l  TST.'.Val I  nr Vppatntntrnt
For Free Pillwagon 
DeUvery Dial 2-3333
H on.  Lcstie R .  Peteraon, Q .C ,  
M in is ter  of  Labour.
"\\\\
M I  •  • t • • ■ ' J ; J J J ; ;  J J ; ; ; ;
Easy spreading 
easy serving
M ri. C lKiM lne W x ild r ll . 
D iic c io r .  I h e  W o m e n 's  U u r r iu
I I I ■ • t • • I I «« I t If I • « f • I
t « I M • • ’ •








In 10 j'car.s the number of working women in British 
Columbia has risen by 60 per cent. They now number 
190,000—more than one quarter of the total work force 
— and are making a major contribution to the cconomio 
life of this Province.
To assi.st women with problems relating to their em­
ployment the British Columbia Department of Labour 
has established a Womcti’s Bureau.
It is concerned with the well-being of women in all 
types of work—industrial, mercantile, business and pro­
fessional. It is a channel of communication between cm'- 
ployces nnd employers, trade 
unions and the Department of 
Labour.
If you have a problem with 
regard to your employment' 
any problem—do not hesitate 
to contact:
l l ic  Dlreclor,
VVomcn’.s Diircnii,
Department of Lnhoiii 
411 Duiismiiir .Street,
Vancouver 3, B.C.
I f  11 f I •  9 » t » 1 9 f  • «  1 11  •
I •  t • « ff 11 ( « f t i t « t  • 11 • • « 9  M1 1 1 9 * • •  1 • « •  1111If9l9*9«**99ll 4t»ilf9«Bff*««9«9l(9l99f«|9tt
I 9 I I I I 9 •  9 f I 9 < ( • f t  • « • » I I 9 • M  » 9 I t » M  • f • • • •  I * M • I I M M  •  •
• • • I I  • • • • » t f | i * » 9 l f t t ' 1 8 t * * » « l f f r l 99 99 *«<•••• I •••99l99tf#lt»»*»»*«*
Kraft Parkay Soft Margarino is a light, 
frosh, doiicato-flavorod margarino 
that sproads smoothly ovon w hon cold 
from the rofrigorator. You put It on  the 
tabio In the nttractivo gold color 
olumlnum cups it comos in. Cups 
with lids that snap  back on to  seal out 
rofrioorator odors and koop it frosh 
botwoon U SD S.
And tho new  formula makes Krgft 
Parkay Soft IVIargarino lower In 
saluratod fats than ordinary margarines.
And its 100% vogetnbio oil goodnosi 
moans fresh, frosh, flavor that your 
whole family will love. Two half- 
pound cups in each package.
somd it atouiid!
1
N \  \ \  \ \  \  \  \ \  N \ \ \  \ \  \  \ \  \ \ X
i ,  ' V
New Cars Safest Of All
MONTREAL (CP)—"Qur new "We need a whipping boy and 
cars are safer than any cars we we want an instant cure.” 
have ever driven,” Keith H .; "But we are oniy fooling our- 
MacDonald of Montreal, gen .selves if we think that making 
era! chairman of the Canadian' safety features is going to stop 
Highway Safety Council, said the killing” on Canada’s high-
today. I ways, Mr. MacDonald, vice-
Criticizing car manufacturiersj president of the Industrial Ac-
for not installing more safety jceptance Corp. Ltd.; told a Ro- 
featurop was "much easier than I tary Club luncheon, 
blaming ourselves . . . for the' Ralph Nader, the American 
terrible things we do with our engineer who .wrote the best- 
cars.” 1 seller Unsafe at Any Speed, and
s
MONTREAL (CP)—  Que­
bec's separatist vote is growing 
dramatically and appears bet­
te r educated and informed, says 
a 55-part survey by two Uni­
versity of Montreal sociology 
students.
Carried out three weeks prior 
to the June 5 provincial elec­
tion, the survey by students 
Pierre Guimond and Serge Car­
los saw 153 young French-speak­
ing Canadians between 18 and 
24-years-old questioned.
’Ihe latter had not voted to 
date. Only 40 per cent believed 
Quebec’s nationalism w o u 1 d 
lead to separation.
Qf the group, 29 per cent fav- 
orM  the separatist Rassemble- 
ment Pour Tlndependance Na- 
tiohale (RIN), 42 per cent the 
Liberal party and 8.5 per cent 
the Union Nationale (led by now. 
Prem ier Daniel Johnson).
A similar survey two years 
ago showed 62.5 per cent were 
for the Liberals while 2.2 sup­
ported the REN.
The Guimond-Carlos survey 
hinged heavily pn questions of severity of~?the problem
ixilitical knowledge.
Those f a V ,0 r  i n g the RIN 
showed better knowledge of pro­
vincial affairs and felt more 
personally i n v o 1 v e d. ’Those 
showing poor knowledge on the 
subject broke down into 46.9 per
airmdn
Heward Grafftey, Conservative 
MP for Brome-Missiquoi, who 
has been prodding Parliam ent 
to enact, new safety legislation, 
had “no monopoly on car safety 
opinion,” he said.
■ "The attitude Of the man be­
hind tlie wheel is not going, to 
be affected by engineering.”
MILLION INSURED
In the last 10 years, road acci­
dents claimed 37.110 lives and 
injured, about 1,000,000 men, 
women arid children—many of 
them crippled for'life.
’The annual bill for death, in­
jury, damage and- claims aris­
ing from traffic accidents was 
running at more than $600,000, 
000—more than $30 per capita
"Our attitude thus far has 
been sadly out of tune with the
We
spend millions of dollars inves­
tigating an aircraft crash but 
within minutes of an automo­
bile accident the pieces are 
swept away with only the names 
and addresses of the victims be­
ing recorded.”
cent Liberal and 27.4 per c e n t ; Canada’s, traffic courts’ made 
RIN supporters. it too easy to breach the law.
. A surprise to Guimond and 
Carlos was that a rriinprity of 
the separatist voters defined 
their cause as separation from 
the rest of Canada. Forty per 
cent said separation meant ser 
ceding from Canada while 47 
per cent saw French-speaking 
nationalism as greater inde­
pendence and r e s p e c t for 
French -  speaking Canadians 
with confederation...
The June 5"election saw the 
Union Nationale win 55 of the 
108 seats at stake, the Liberals 
51 and two independents won 
election.
U.S. Wheat Reserves Decline





Paul Henry Spaak, 67, for­
mer foreign minister and sec­
retary-general of the North 
Atlantic ’Treaty Organization, 
has retired from political life, 
it was officially announced 
today in Brussels. He has 
written to the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, re­
nouncing his seat. He entered 
Parliament 34 years ago and 
became foreign minister 30 
years ago. He is considered 




KITCHENER, O nt (CP) -  
Dieter Van Vlorop, 25, will ap­
pear in court Aug. 17 on a 
charge of using the mails to 
defraud.
About 12,000 invoices had 
been sent out to. Canadian and 
United States companies offer­
ing registration of their prod­
ucts in an international tradq 
directory for a $14.75 fee. .
Van Vlorop, who arrived here 
from Germany in February, 
worked as a tool and die maker 
in nearby Preston. He appeared 
in court before noon but the 
case Was adjourned because he 
requested an interpreter before 
the charge was read. T h e  re­
mand was given and the case 
resumed in the afternoon.
Van Vlorop was released on 
$500 cash or $1,000 property 
bail.
Police seized cheques total­
ling $1,253.75 and 1,200 replies 
from a post office bOx Tues­
day.
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A “MELTING POT”
Canada’s coat of arms in* 
eludes a shield displaying the 
arm s of England, Scotland, Ire­
land and France.
WASHINGTON (AP)—A gov­
ernment survey showed t(Say 
that U.S. wheat reserves have 
dipped to the lowest level in ,14 
years while com reserves are 
a t the lowest point in 10 years:
Wheat stored in all positions 
on July 1, the beginning of the 
1966 crop season, totalled 536,- 
000,000 bushels. ’This is 14,000,- 
000 bushels less than Agricul­
ture Secretary Orville Freem an 
had been counting bn. I t  also is 
nearly one-third less than a 
year earlier.
This means that wheat re ­
serves are below, the 600,000,000- 
bushels farm  officials have con­
sidered a safe level. ’This re­
serve is being supplemented by 
this year’s indicated crop of 
around 1,200,000,000 b u s h e 1 s. 
But demands between now and
‘What is a $10, $15 or $25 
fine today, even to a teen-ager 
A day, a week or a month 
without a license would be mOre 
appropriate and more equitable!
“The traffic court must be­
come a separate one—not for 
criminals but a court of traffic 
reform. Chronic offenders must 
be ruled off the road.”
Most drivers go to ridiculous 
lengths ito resist safety fea­
tures in their cars, he said. A 
survey showed that lower than 
30 per cent of car owners whose 
cars were equipped with safety 
belts actually used them and 
the majority of these used them 
only on long trips.
‘"This attitude is unbelievable 
when you consider that by far 
the greatest majority of acci­
dents occur within 30 miles of 
home.”
Text of his sreech was re­
leased before delivery.
next July 1 may pull the re ­
serve down to less ihan 400,000,- 
000 bushels.
The wheat supply climbed to 
a combined reserve nnd sur­
plus level of 1,400,000,000 bush­
els in 1961. But crop controls 
and export programs—cMefly 
foreign aid — have eliminated 
the surplus and a part of the 
reserve.
The government will seek to 
rebuild reserves under a 1967 
program  calling for an increase 
of at least 15 per cent in plant­
ings. ;
The d e p a r t m e n t  survey 
showed that stocks of corn in 
the United States July 1 totalled 
1,800,000,000 bushels, down 6 per 
cent from a year earlier and 
26 per cent below average.
For NATO 
Aired At Meefing In Paris
PARIS (CP)—’The perennial 
problem of how to link NATO’s 
nuclear planning with non-nu­
clear countries came to the fore 
Tuesday in the final day of a 
two - day ministerial meeting 
which heard candid reports on 
the stateof the North Atlantic 
Alliance.
Defence ministers discussed 
methods of increasing Allied 
participation In planning nu­
clear strategy—In the selection, 
deployment and targeting of 
weapons.
Informants said the main 
problem now is to see whether 
NATO’s non-nuclear member,*, 
especially We.st Germany, are 
willing to aecepl the view that 
a share In the planning of nu­
clear woaixuis Is preferable to 
Independent posse.s.sion of them.
Perhaps the main achieve­
ment of Canada’s defence min­
ister, Paul Ilellyer, was recog­
nition,by his M mlni.slt'rial col­
leagues of the importance of the 
Allied Command Europe molilie 
force in d e f e n d 1 n g N A T O ’s 
flanks.
OPPOSED RY MOST
Conference source's said Ilell­
yer was virtually alone when a 
few years ago he began a cam­
paign for strengthening the so- 
called "A.C.K, mobile forci'” 
by earmarking of contingents 
for it.
All mlni.sters now suj,ported 
the concept and said in Ihelr 
main communique:
“Tlie.v devoted special at ten­
tion to the jiart which the . , . 
force can plan In enntriliuting 
to deterrence nnd dem onstrat­
ing that s|urlt of solldai itv and 
unity of purpose iukui which the 
North Atlantic Alliance is 
based. Tliey gave dlreetlom, for 
the development of new fimm- 
clal a r r ii n g e meni'  for t!ii% 
force.”
Ilellyer, who returns to Ot­
tawa t o d a y ,  offered a second 
Canadian battalion groui> n 
bnttnllnn from the Canndi.in 
Black Watch Regiment alre»d> 
has been committed ~  fo|- the 
foice Die unit ha* to In- 
aclecteil.
The meeting heard U.S O,- 
fence Secretai y Robci  t M, Ni,. 
marn -aid I'luntiv ilmt ■omc 
Euro(>e,iu mcml ' i ' i  - ot N \ ft > 
exerclre a sort ot om;t>lr iMmk 
where toices «ie concci  m-it I f  
Ihe i r s  withdiew ,'ome t i .op, ,  
It was immedlateh taken :i- a 
»tgn thni Wnshingioe w.ss tuin 
Ing Its back  tW L u i o p e  Bo! if 
WnshinRton niggestid ttiat l o­
r o  p e a  n tMi nttses (otfil the r 
NATO c o i n i n t l m e o t ' . thr r  i c-  
phrd ttrr Sosiet threat had k*. 
eeoed ainl ci e.itei f , ,((•<■■ ' "  , , c 
not lu-ifs-ai '
The  m e c 1 . 1, . .. 1.,
B l l t u h  Defence .Se< i« !4 i« i)vm-
Pacific Searched 
For U.S. General
S7W FRANCISCO (AP)—The 
Pacific air-sea search for a 
missing C-47 aircraft with Brlg.- 
Geh. Joseph Stilwell J r . aboard 
has expanded , to  cover an area 
of 105,000 square miles.
Stilwell, 54, commander of 
the U.S. Army’s green beret 
troop train ing: centre. Was co­
pilot of the plane, en route to 
Thailand for use by that coun­
try ’s air force. It was last heard 
from early Sunday about 500 
miles out in the Pacific.
Stilwell intended to fly as far 
as Hawaii from San Francisco 
to increase his instrum eni ratr 
ing as a flyer.
’Die plane’s pilot was Hal 
Grimes, 45, a personal friend of 
the general and president of Air 




B.C. Vocational School —  Nelson
Applications are invited from persons with extensive 
experience in Vocational or Industrial Education Pre­
ference will be given to persons with administrative 
experience who have demonstrated an ability to com^ 
municate effectively with associates.
Duties will be to assist the PrincipaT in all matters 
relating to courses, timetabling, students and night 
school programmes.
This is a Civil Service position within the Technical 
Branch, Department of Education and is under the 
joint sponsorship of the Federal-Provincial Govern­
ments.
Apply by August 15th to:
The Director,
Technical & Vocational Education,
Department of Education^
V i c t o r i a , b .c .
NOW OPEN
Healey tell of his country’s eco­
nomic difficulties. Britain was 
likely to reduce Its Rhine army 
by 20,000 men from the present 
figure of 51,000. This follows 
France’s withdrawal of Its 80,- 
000-man army from the Inte­
grated NATO command.
Tuesday’s n u c l e a r  meet­
ing normally would have been 
limited to 10 countries. Slgnlf- 
lcantl,v enough, however, Nor­
wegian and Portuguese repre­
sentative,s attended.
Nuclear plans then wore re­
viewed by the flve-natlon McNa­
m ara committee before being 
presented to the NATO minis­
terial c o ti n c 11 In December. 
Highlight of the plans Is to 
make the McNnmnrn commit­
tee, now comprising the U.S., 
Hrltaln, West Germany, Italy 
and Turkey, a ix'rmanent body.
The committee Is scheduled 
to meet, again in Rome In Sei> 
tember when it Is likely to draw 
up a blueprinl o n  the functions 
and member.'dup of a per- 
n i ; i n e n t  committee,
HOLES IN VOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill In the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating





Spacious Home 8t Grounda 
for the cnre ot the 
Semi-invalid
Mr. & Mrs. C. T. PEACOCK 
2124 Pnndosy St.
Rutland's Only Dry Cleaners
Now operating with the latest equipment, to provide 
you with a fast and efficient service.
Free Pick-up and Delivery
5% Off Cash and Carry 
4 Hour Clenning 





WHEN A SHAVE AND A HAIRCUT WAS TWO-BITS
But)t)los & H ops woro ju s t  g re a t In ’’Good 01’ P il” . Today,
B u b b les  & H ops nre still go ing  s tro n g  in th a t  g ran d  old 
favourite . ’’Good 01’ P il" . f




f v P n i l P  1 quality Shoes -— Heel Ruggers, Naturalizer, Joyce,
v l \ v U r  I etc. Broken lines of spring and summer shoes. | a  a a
Regular values to 21.95. ........................ Sale, pair IU « U U
Y a D H IID  0  Women’s White and Beige Style Shoes and Sandals. L L I  
w l x v U r  X  Values 9.98 to 13.^8.  ........   Sale, pair 0 * 0 /
/ ^ D n i l D  Q  K®^ettes-— Summer Canvas Shoes, etc. a  a f
v I \ w U r  0  Values to 4 .9 8 ........    Special, pair X « u O
C D C r i A l  ID  Sandals O  Z .T
“ ^ I ^ L  w i \ v U r  Values to 7.98.  ........  Special, pair O « 0 /
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
SPORTS COATS
For Men nnd Young Men. All wool English tweeds in sizes 36 to 41.
To 39.50. 
Sale












CnNiinl Jackets, Jack Shirts, l-Slilrls, Sweaters, Work Jackets,.,
etc. Some at less than ........................... y? PRICE
SPORT SHIRTS regular nnd tapered styles.
Sizes small to extra large. 




Sale ......... 2 .5 9
Sale 
rt sic
Small, medium, large. 
Reg. 5.00 
Sale ........
Reg. to 7.00. 
Sale ...............
3.29 Reg. 5.95. Sale  ........
4 .4 9
3 .95
DRESS SHIRTS whites, Stnpcs, checks.
Reg. 4.50. 
Sale .......
Colors — broken lines.
Reg. 5.50. 
Sale ........2 .6 9 3 .3 9
STRAW H A T S , o „ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s.* Vz OFF
GOLF SHIRTS S  ' 3 . 3 9  S  ! “  3 .95
CORDED COTTON HOYSTERS 'IIS p.3.95
C A C I I A I  C l A r " l /C  Bruton. Rcguhar and slim styles. Broken a  a t  
LAjUAL jLALIVJ lines, Regular to 6,95................ Special, pr. 2.95
r A C I I A I C  giccn. A A jr
V .H  J U M L D  Sizes 30 lo .10. Reg. 6.95.  .............................  Sale, pr. 4 . 7 3
BANLON T-SHIRTS ',5  S '
3 .9 5  5 .95
JACK SHIRTS
Reg. 6.00. A  A r  
Sale ............  0 . 7  J
WORK GLOVES i„, „„„ .„„i mi „
MEN'S TIES -





K e g .  . 5 . 00 
K e g .  7 .  U.S 
S; i lc  ........
Reg. 9.9.5. 
Sale ........




  S a l e  3 .39
Rep. 8.US.  r  Q r  
S.sle J . 7 J
Vs OFF
N \  \  \ \  \ \  N \ \  - \ \ \  N \ \  \  \  N \  'V, \ \ \  \  \ \  \  V \  N \  N N \  \  \  N \  \  \  \  \  \  \  N \  \  N
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Sizes 8 to 14 yrs.
Reg. 2.95 to 3.19. Sale, pr.
Boys' Short Sleeve T-Shirts
Sizes 8 to 16, 1 9 0
Reg. 1.98. S ale ..........................    •
1.98Reg. 2.98 Sale ....... Reg. 3.95 O AO Sale  ...........
B O Y S ’ LONG SLEEVE T-SfflRTS, l  Q O
8-16. Reg. 2.95. Sale  ...............................  1 . 7 0
BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS i  Q  Q
Reg. 2.95. Sale  ......... ..... .............................  1 . 7 0
BOYS’ JACK SHIRTS— Knit type 
Reg. 4.95. S ale ......................  —.
BOYS’ JACK SHIRTS—Broadcloth 
Reg. 3.98. Sale  ...............................
BOYS’ TWEED SPORTS COATS
Sizes 8, 9, 10. Reg. 17.95. Sale ......
2 .98
2 .9 8  
12.95
1.49 





YOUNG MEN’S TWEED SPORTS COATS T C  Q  C
30 to 36. Reg. 22.95. S a le .................. .........  I J . 7  J
YOUNG MEN’S TWEED SPORTS COATS Q  Q r  
3 only. Reg. 19.95. S a le ................................  7 » 7 J
Bargain Table
T-Shirts, Shorts, Blouses, Baby Sols, Baby 
Doll Pyjamas, Pedal Pushers
Most Items at V2 Price
CHILDREN'S DEPT.
D O O R  O P E N IN G  SPEC IA L
SLIMS
Clearance on summer weight slims, y  D D i r C
Sizes 2-14. Reg. to 5.98. Sale  / 2  I IV lV t
SLIMS in stretch denim and Dan River cottons. Excel­
lent selection of sizes and colors. 3-14.
Reg. 2.98 1  0 0  Reg. 1.99
Sale  ........  I * /  # Sale.........
PLAID m a d r a s  SLIMS
Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. 3.98. Sale  ..............
WHITE DUCK GWG slims,
10 to 14. Reg. 3.98. Sale  ............................
GIRLS’ SLIPS, white cotton with
stretchy top, 2-6X. 1.98, for  .....................
PANTIES, fine cotton 2 to 14—
Reg. 98c 7 0 *  Reg. 79c
Sale.....................  /  / L  Sale............
BLOUSES, finest make, printed and
white, 6 to 14. Reg. 2.98. S a le .................
GIRLS’ COTTON SKIRTS, some ] /  p p i r C
Arncls, 3 to 14 yrs. All a t  .......   lIV IV iL
BABY Tl'RRY SUN SUITS, 12 to 24 I  Q Q
nios. Cap to match. Reg. 2.98, for  ...........  I « 7 7
Dresses
Summer shifts and dressy styles 
2 to 14, all al .................................
Coats
Rain coals, squall jackets, heautiful “ Irving Poslun”
“lit .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20% OFF
Bathing Suits
Sizes 2 to 14X
nnd teens, at ......................................
PIECE GOODS
DRY GOODS, etc.
5 4 " Woollens
I wccds, Checks, Houclc
To 6.95 yd, Sale .....................................
RAYON SURAHS and liONANS, 15”, 
splendid selection, 1.98. Sale, yd...............
ACETATE SUrHN(;S, 52”, lovely y  P P t f F  






I be Store oC QiiaUty and Erlendly Sen ier in D o o n to o n  Krb»«nn. 
.Sm ing K riow na and District Eamlllrj, for 6 K y«ars.
Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Tliursday, 
Friday and Saturday -  9 to 12 noon Wednesday
DOORS 9 A.M
TO 9
ins So SHOP EARLY!
COTTONS, 45” wide, polished, glazed, sateens, etc. 
Beautiful patterns.
T.49Reg. 1.98 Sale, yd. .....—
LINEN TYPE, printed 




Sale, yd. .....Sale, yd. ........
TERRY TOWELING, 36” stripes and 





Duster Coats, Coat and Dress Sets, Dressy 
Coats, etc.
All at Bargain Prices
Drapery Clearance
Oakridge, self-patterned, lovely colors, I  O Q
45” wide. Reg. 1.89. Sale, yd.  .................. .. I » v l7
Florals and Geometric Prints
45”, some 25 yd. bolts 
R e g .  to 2.98 *l A Q  Reg. 1.98 1 A Q
Sale, yd  I . / O  Sale, yd   I « 0 7
Fibreglass Drapery
. Washable and Sunproof 
Plains, reg. 2.39 1 / |A  Morals, reg. 2.98 •! Q Q
Sale, yd  1 .4 V  Sale, yd  1 . / ^
KITCHEN PRINTS, 36”
many colors. Reg. 98c. Sale, yd............
BEDSPREADS, many colors, C A O
double bed size. Reg. 6.75. Sale .................
COMFORTERS, tcrylcnc filled florals with A A O  
cotton back, double bed size. Reg. 11.95. Sale U .U U  
“KENWOOD” RAMCREST BLANKETS, blue, 
green, rose, cinnamon, beige, I O  0 0
double bed size. Sale priced a t ......................... Iw .W W
Towels








F a c e  
c l o t h s  . .. .79c 2 Tor 59c
MARY MAXIM
Northland Wool
red, green, coral, rust, blue, white and tweed, 
mixtuns. Heavy 4-ply. R Q r
for outdoor sweaters. Reg. 1.25. Sale 0 7 L
Dresses
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
Ladies' Summer and Early Fall Criats
The v e r y  i i n c s t  q u a l i t y  a l l  w o o l  m a t e r i a l s  in  p l a i n  a n d  
l . i i u y  p a t t e r n s .  1 iweiy e o U t i s  a m i  I T K f *
siyles. R e g .  I "  ‘»5.IM», a l l  nt  ........  / O  L r I J V . .
Ladies' Suits
Finest all wind eiepes, Inllel.t, line checks, double11,,'. f.i 'ivfffi 25%  OFF
Special nt
s u n s — In !"■> pi. * e limiT, I'mII-, A C P
ctc. T o  24 9% .0 l O / o U n
. U A i n U S  . I ,n. Im. If  ill p.i U . 1 - l i . i d e -  A  Q C
i o l 3 o 5 , s , , l .  0 » 7 J
20% DISC. 
 5 .49
SPECIAL RACK OF FANCY COTTONS, TWILLS,
LINENS, etc: 1 0
to 19.95. Special —
DRESSES—In fine ginghams, broadcloth, 0  Q C  
plaids, plains,.etc. Reg. to 10.95. Special.... 0 . 7  J
Housecoats
Full length housecoate in fine quality Lanella, also 
nylon tricot in plain and floral patterns. 1 C  Q  C 
Regular to 24.95. Sale  ............  - -
HOUSECOATS—Terry cloth in florals. 7  Q C
Reg. 10.95. Sale  ............ #  . 7 . J
BEACH COATS—Terrycloth in white and f  A Q
florals. To 12.95. Sale  ...................
SWIM SUITS—The better makes. | /  D D i r C
Reg. to 27.50, a t     -  / 2  1 IXIVI.
SWEAT SHIRTS—Pullovers with 1 O Q
hood in white. Special ...............     I « 0 #
PYJAMAS—Tailored broadcloth A  O Q
florals, plain. Reg. 4.50. Sale  ................ •
SWIM SUITS—A wonderful 
selection.To 35.00, a t .....................
GOWNS—Finest quality nylon, 
full length. To 8.00. Sale ............................
GOWNS—In waltz length, nylon tricot, 
lace trim. Regular to 9.00. Sale  ................. -
NYLON PYJAMAS—Tailored styles 
in pastels. To 9.00. Sale  ..............................
BLOUSES—Sheers, lace trim, 
florals, etc. To 7.95. Sale  ........................
CASUAL JACKETS—F'ancy knit, 
several colors. To 10.95, for .....................
SHORTS— In broadcloth, twills, etc., 
pastels and white. To 6.98, S a le   .....
SLIMS— Wide assortment in pastels.
Reg. to 8.95. Sale ..........................................
SKIRTS—Cotton and tcrylenc, pleated and sjlm
styles in checks and plains. ""
Reg. to 8,95. Sale ...........................................
SUPS— In fine quality dacron and 
cotton. Reg. 6,95 for .....................................
SUPS— In laffela, tailored styles.
Reg. 4,95. Sale ............................................... .
PETnCOA 'i'S— Finest quality dacron 
and cotton. Reg. 4,95. Sale ........................
GOWNS—In finest rayon tricot, full 
length, in pastel colors, Reg. 3,95, f o r .........
BRIEFS— Rayon tricot, 
fancy trim, Reg. 1.15, Sale ..........................
BRIEFS—Rayon tricot with 
lace trim, plasu-K. Reg, $1, S .dc...................
SUPS -W hile only in rayon 
iwill, Reg. 3.50, Sale ....................................
BABV 1)01.1. PV.IAMAS Morals in 
fine t'ottou. Reg. 2.9S, Sale ..................
BABY DOLE P \ JAMAS ( apii style 
in cOtion, Reg. 3,95. Sale .......................
JA(:KEIS In tme letyknc,
I'l.i/n coioiN Reg. /.95. S.'dc
HOI SF.COAIS - Siicer tcrylcnc.
in p.islcls. SpCfi.d
M (.lll(.O N )N S --l m e  ig ial i t s  
c o t t o n  in t l o i . t b  Ree } 5 0  S ale ..............
\  W  \  \  N \  \
w-XKi 




KilOWNA CADET TRAINS AT BORDEN
Sgt. BJM Torpy. second 
from left, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Torpy of Kelowna, is 
seen being fitted _ with an 
oxygen mask, while fellow, 
cadets look on. Sgt. Torpy, a 
member of Air Cadets for
three years, is one of 240 
specially selected NCO’s from 
all parts of Canada attending 
a six - week senior leaders 
course at Canadian Forces 
Base, Camp Borden, Ont.
With him are, ,right to left: 
Cpl G. E. Christopherson of 
Whitehorse; Y.T., Sgt. W. 
Hales of Moose Jaw, Sask, 
and far left Cpl. J , C. Rogers, 
the instructor.
PEACHUND
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Flintoff last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Flin­
toff, their son Greg and Mrs. 
Flintoffs mother, Mrs. Padgett, 
from Qoverdale and also Mr. 
and Mrs, S. McKage from Sur- 
rey. .
! Staying for two weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wiberg are the Wiberg’s daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Buckham, from Vancouver. 
Other v i s i t o r s  were Mr. 
Wiberg’s sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Anderson 
and Shannon from Cloverdale;
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Dunkin were 
Mr. Dunkin’s sister and hus­
bands, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hutch­
inson and family from Har­
graves, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Walsh, of Marquette, Man. Mrs. 
Dunkin’s brother B ill. MacNefl 
and his son Fred from Verdun, 
Man. Also, Mrs. H. Dunn and 
Jackson from Wingham, Ont., 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Robertson 
from Marquette, Man. and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Waish from Van­
couver. The Dunkin’s report a 
new way to entertain company 
is to take in a cruise of the 
lake.
Staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs V. Cousins this week
dine Traxler from Burns, Lake. 
Geraldine will raturn home at 
the weekend but Debbie will 
stay for another two weeks.
On holiday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chisholm are 
Mrs. Chisholm’s daughter Mrs. 
H. Kepplethwaite and three 
children from Sundry, Alta.'
Mri. A. Tdpham on Princeton 
Av'e. Boyd who has been em­
ployed at ' the Royal Bank in 





class Joan Derricksoh, home on 
leave from the U.S. army, is 
bound next month for duty in 
Europe. Stationed since her en­
listment in January pf Inst year 
a t Fort McLeUan, ■ .^la. Joan 
travelled home earlier this 
month by.train, due to the air- 
strike in the U.S.
Early in August she will re­
turn to duty, and will fly from 
the air force base at New 
Jersey for Orleans, France.
Visitors to the home of Mrs. 
Bruce Johnston on Beach Ave., 
this week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Power of California, ac-
_  , , Uio kom panying them were their
Boyd Topham spent his 6ol^^ Vancouver
day visitmg his parents Mr. and j^
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway 
were Mrs. D. Beverly and son 
Philip from Prince George and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Paulson from 
Los Angeles.
Spending a few days visiting 
the Frank Bradley’s last week 
were their daughter and hus­
band Mr. and Mts. Dave Leh­
man, Scotty and Marilyn from 
I Mount Vernon, Wash. Visiting 
this week are another daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hacker and family "and  Mr. 
Hacker’s father J . Hacker from 
Clearwater.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thwaite 
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A graduate of George P ringl^ meet Mrs. Thwaite’s sister Miss
theHigh School in 1964, Joan is  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Derrickson, Westbank, 
who, with her fellow-graduates 
and friends wish her well in 
her new duties, which may take
are Mrs, Cousins' niece, Debbie her from Europe-to other parts 
Birklund and her friend Geral-' of the continent and to England.
Local Centennial committees 
throughout British Columbia are 
adding daily to a long list of 
Canadian pioneers eligible to 
receive the medal with ribbon — 
provided by the Provincial Cen­
tennial Committee.
Tlie medals are to be pre­
sented at appropriate cere­
monies during 1967, the Centen­
nial year of Canadian Confeder­
ation. Applications for the 
medals in the Peachland area 
should be made to the Peach­
land Centennial Committee, J. 
Gordon Sanderson, chairman of 
the pioneer recognition sub­
committee, at Peachland.
“For the purpose of this Cen­
tennial award, a “ pioneer” is 
defined as any person who was 
either born in Canada or a resi­
dent of Canada prior to Jan. 1, 
1892.
“ It is not necessary that such 
a person has had continuous 
residence in Canada since that 
date, but he or she must be a 
resident of British Columbia 
NGW."\ ■
Applications are requested ais
Centennial office not later than, 
Nov. 19, 1966, so the necesss “  
work can be completed/in 
to make presentations pos 
in 1967.
The medal will be in 
finish with a ribbon of m i i ^  
navy blue. On the obverse s ) ^  
is depicted .Mexander 
kcnzie, the first explorer]
travel across Canada by 1«___
on the reverse is a bold “ 10^» 
the geometric maple leat esj- 
blematic of the C onfederation^ 
i Canada, and the British C o li^ -  
' bia Dogwood.
Johnston(Don)D.
Helen Maxwell from Montreal.
Miss Maxwell is spending her 
vacation with the Thwaites, and 
Mrs, Tom Lott and family 
joined the reunion from San
Mateo, Calif. The three sisters -  .
were together for the first visit as possible, as they must
1 in a long time Ibe forwarded to the Provincial
Don’t let an accident 
your future . . .  be sure v o ^  





WESTBANK — The play­
ground adjoining the Com­
munity Hall for the use of 
[girls and boys of the district, 
is nearing completion. Some 
S250 already has been spent on 
leveling, planting, fencing and 
painting, and there still remains 
the repairing and painting of 
swings and teeter-totters by 
volunteers of Westbank Recrea­
tion Commissiori and Com­
munity Association, who have 
given freely of time and labor 
to this project.
The annual beach-party at 
the Aquatic Park will be held 
following the close of Red Cross 
swimming classes sponsored by 
the Recreation commission and 
in which some 140 Westbank 
youngsters are taking part. 
Instructors are Miss Esther 
Gorman and Miss Connie Cur­
rie. Mrs. Clarence Fenton’s two 
softball teams will take part in 
the picnic.
Westbank Recreation Com­
mission, of which Gordon Grif­
fin is chairman, considering 
the future of the Community 
Hall, are unanimously in favor 
of coritinuing improvement to 
the hall, which is available for 
use at a nominal rent. Auto* 
malic heatiiig was installed last 
year, and plans for the imine- 
diate future include installation 
of a hot-water tank, replace­
ment of dishes, tables and 
chairs, while the hall exterior 
will be taken care of as funds 
are available.
’The July meeting was well 
attended, and the suggestion of 
establishment of a women’s 
auxiliary to the Community HaU 
was suggested.
PENTICTON (CP)—A spokes­
man for the National Employ 
ment Service office here said 
Tuesday there is ho shortage of 
farm  labor in the Okanagan 
Valley so far this year, but 
there likely wiU be when har 
vesting of a*bumper apple crop 
begins in the fall.
DEATH ACCIDENTAL
DUNCAN (CP)—A coroner’s 
jury ruled Tuesday night that 
Paul Tempest, 16, of Duncan, 
died accidentally July 18 from 
a gunshot wound in the forehead 
and recommended tht minors 
and recommended that minors 
not be permitted to purchase 
accompanied by an adult.
CONTRACT AWARDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — B. G. 
Hydro and Power Authority an­
nounced Tuesday it has awarded 
a $600,000 contract to the Alu­
minum Company of Canada for 
525 aluminum transmission tow­
ers for a 92-mile power line 
between Terrace and Alice Arm.
At 4-H Club Week in Vernon
Doug Pearson of Kelowna was 
one of six 4-H merpbers award­
ed a gold watch during Provin­
cial 4-H Club Week in Vernon.
’The watches are a special 
award given to niembers for 
outstanding contributions to the 
4-H club week program.
The 4-H Club week is the 
highlight of the year’s 4-H activ­
ities in British Columbia, The 
week’s activities and competit­
ions ended with the announce' 
ment by Frank Richter, miniS' 
ter of agriculture, of this year’s 
award winners.
Lynn Sherk, Vernon, is one 
of tfie^ nine inter-provincial ex­
change delegates who will visit 
one of the other nine provinces 
in Canada during the summer 
of 1967. She will go to Quebec.
More than 75 4-H members 
from all areas of B.C. partici­
pated in the week-long program 
at Vernon. Youtli knowledge 
was the theme of the program 
which included leadership and 
citizenship training, group par­
ticipation and discussion as well 
as project and general know- 





Your optical prescription is 
in safe hands . . .  when 
entrusted to us.
•  Over 18 years in Kelowna
•  Reliable optical service
•  Personal service
FRANK GRIFFIN
Manager.
NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS 
South Okanagan Electoral District
Tiiose persons who arc eligible and who have not yet registered, may now 
ohlain applications for registration from the Registrar ot Voters, at the Court 
Mouse, Kelowna, B.C., telephone 762-0605, by applying in person, by mail or, 















Bart’s Grocery, 2902 raudosy St., Kelowna
K.L.O, Grocery, East Kelowna
Glenmnre Store. 1011 Glenmnre Dr., Kelo'vna
Glenmnre Store, 1011 Gienmore Dr., Kelowna
llnll’s I.G.A. Store, Okanaean IMIsslon
I'ulka General Store, I’eaclilaiul
lliitlaml Tost Office
Farm and Garden Supply
Garlier’a General Store
Itntluni) Post Ofllee
( Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s :
1, N m c t c c n  u ' . i r s  of a g e  o r  o l d e r ,
2, ( ' . i n . i i l i . i n  c i t i z e n  o r  B r i t i s h  s b b j c c t .
?, R i  i d c u t  o f  C a n a d a  t o r  p a s t  )I2 m o n t h s .
I i C Mi l i n i  o f  B i i t i s h  C o j u Mi l ' i , '  l o r  p. is l  6  m o n t h s ,
I
Irlepliiinr 7(r2-tlf»05 nr check the Usl al sour rrgislriillnii centre.
R, r ,  MANSON,
R f g i o i . o  o l  V oi f i ' . ,
( o u i i  I b ' U ' - r ,
K r i t ' w n a ,  B (
I k l e p t u i n c  7 o 2 - 0 0 t ) 5 .
T
i f a s h  i o n  s t o r e s  ,
Sweet 16 's gigantic clearance of regular summer stocks is now in progress. . . and the values are greater 
than ever! Shop and save NOW with cash-free, care-free credit.
GROUP No. 1
Priced To Clear At Just
GROUP No. 2
Priced To Clear At Just
GROUP No. 3
Priced To Clear At Just
GROUP No. 4
Priced To Clear At Just
6
Cottons, linens, crepes, textured cottons, cotton knits, amels, 
surrahs, bonded fabrics,' seersuckers and fancy sheers are all included.
Styles include one, two and three pieces, jacket dresses, skimmers, 
shifts, A-lihes and beautifully fitted styles.
A huge collection in a wonderful variety of shells, cotton knits, and blouses are all priced to clear.
1 . 2 .9 9
Sleeveless shells— many with delightful scoop Cotton knit tops accent the poor boy ribs in Blouses include all sleeve lengths as well as
necks and jewel necklines . . .  feature em- nnd olains Sleeveless and sleeved sleeveless styles m easy-care cottonsMnd tery^^
broidercd trims and-faricy knits of wool and str pcs and plains. Sleeveless n trimmed with lace, frills, and
orlon as well as acrylic fabrics. Pant-top shells styles (with scoop necks the feature) as well flowers. Rib ticklers, crop tops and skirt tops
are included. as pant-top styles. included.
SKIRTS and SLIMS
You’ll find many calico prints in both skirt and slims. You’ll find 
slims, in hipster styles, with contour belts, bcll-bottoms, stove-pipes, 
zipstcrs, fly fronts, side and back zips.
The skirls are in regular and petite lengths . . . in s h e a t h s ,  A-lines, 
and pleats of all descriptions. Hipsters, yoke styles and mini-skirts 
arc all included.
Cottons, denims, arnels, cotton knits, dacrons, tcrylencs arc aU on 
sale at a mere.
2 . 9 9  a n d  4 . 9 9
SHIFTS
Assorted styles and colors priced for rapid clearance.
$1.99 $2.99 $3.99
SUMMER SETS
I  wo-piece sets consisting of slims, skirts or shorts with matching 
tops. Priced to clear at just—
$5.99 and $7.99
PANTIES Flastic and banded leg styles
BRAS R e g u l a r  4 . 0 0
3 ,,,,1 .00  
2 .9 9
I n c l u d e s  b a n d e a u s  in  l a c e  a n d  l y c r a  w i t h  s t r e t c h  s t r a p s .  
T w o  s t y l e s ,  r e g u l a r  u n p a d d e i l  —  B a n d  C’ c u p s ,  conluur 
p a d d e d  i n  A  a n d  B  c u p s .
GIRDLES I . y c r a  p a n l i c  l u i c f ,  R e g u l a r  .4.U.S. ,
L o n g  l eg  l y c i a  p a n t i c  g i r i l l c  w i t h  
2 "  w a i s t b a n d .  R e g u l a r  4  O.S...........
2 .9 9
3 .99
HOSIERY 1st ( Qi i al i lv  . S e a m l e s s  M e s h
SWEET 16's ENTIRE SUMMER LINGERIE STOCK
REDUCED TO CLEAR
•  Slips •  l i Slips •  Pell Pauls •  Griiimy Gowns •  Dusters 
•  Negligee Sets •  Baby Dulls •  Cnpris •  (iowiis
A l l  i t e m s  r e g u l a r l y  p r i c e d  a t  l . ‘)K ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1*49
A l l  i t e m s  r e g u l a r l y  p r i c e r l  a l  2 . ' ) K  ..........................................................................................................  L99
A l l  i t e m s  r e g u l a r l y  p r i c e d  a l  .T‘)H ........................................................................... 2.99
A l l  i l e m s  r e g u l a i l y  p r i c e d  al  t , ‘)K .........     3 . 9 9
A l l  i l e m s  r e g u l a r l y  p r i e e d  al  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A l l  i l e m s  r e g u l a r l y  p r i c e d  a l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................
A l l  i l e m s  l e g u l a r l y  pi  i c e d  ,il 7  6K .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,M1 I le m s  r e g u l a i l y  p i i c e d  .il  IS.UK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






Be on hand (uniorrow — 9 a.m. sharp for the pick of the lot.
SWEET 1 6
F A S H I O N  S T O R E S
.125 B! RNARD A M  . — 762-3148
\ \ \  N W W  N\" N NN \  N N N  NNNN NNN N \
c
We Reserve the Right to limit Quantities
Blue Mountain Sliced, Crushed, 
Tid Bits, 15 01. tin .  - - -
TOJU 48 oz. tin . -
ZOLA 24 oz. bottle - - -
Detergent Powder.







Centre Cut, lb. End Cut, lb.
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 2 8 ,2 9 ,3 0





Orange, Grape, Lemonade, 
Pineapple, Grapefruit ...... for
Bonus 
30 oz.
16 oz. - - - - -




lb. 6 9 c  
lb. 4 7 c
lb. 6 9  c
s,
/assorted . for











6 0/ .  tin V2 gallon
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By RON HOLLAND 
Conrier Sports Edttor
a little more solvent.
During the 1965-66 season the 
OJHL had four team s from Kel- 
. , ... 1. n  1- owna, Kamloops, Vernon and
t ^ m  the^ .  ~ :„_ y  Penticton. North Kamloops ap-
The Okanagan Junior Hockey 
League has 
the horns in a concerted attem pt 
to increase the calibre of hoc­
key being exhibited throughout 
the league.
The OJHL and Pacific Coast 
Junior Hockey League announc­
ed jointly, Tuesday that the two 
leagues will play a partial inter­
locking schedule during the 1966- 
67 hockey season.
Directors of the leagues felt 
that this was the first big, step 
towards the formation of a 
junior hockey league encom­
passing the entire province.
From a purely ; selfish stand 
point the OJHL felt th a t' the 
partial schedule with the coast 
league would give the Okanagan 
hockey fans more value for their 
money. New Westminster and 
Vancouver will be the t\vo teaims 
making the trip to the Okana' 
gan.
At the morhent it is planned 
to have the coast clubs journey 
to the Okanagan twice during 
the season to play two-game 
series on each trip. Each team 
from the OJHL wiU make a sin­
gle trip  to the coast for a two- 
game series with the coast 
teams.
The interlocking schedule will
plied for a franchise for the Up­
coming 1966-67 season but were 
turned down by the other four 
clubs when the coast clubs came 
up wito their proposal for an 
interlocking schedule.
Last year’s Pacific Coast Jun­
ior Hockey League was beset 
with problems from the start of 
the year.
’The league expanded for the 
65-66 season to include Prince 
George and North Kamloops. 
Mid-way through the year both 
of the hew d u b s  were forced to 
withdraw from the league be­
cause of financial difficulties in­
volved with travelling to and 
from the coast. ■
With only New Westminster 
and Vancouver in the league it 
was near the folding point. Then 
UBC came up with a team that 
entered the league.
During the remainder of the 
65-66 season. New Westminster 
ran away from the other clubs 
in l e a ^ e  standings and received 
little competition from the other 
two squads.
Lack of competition played 
havoc with both the OJHL and 
iPCJHL last year.
I New .Westminster did poorly
the upcoming season will give 
B.C. teams a better chance at 
advancing, along the plaj’off 
path that leads to the Mqmoriad 
Cup, emblematic of junior hoc­
key supremacy in Canada.
By * 7 ^  CANADIAN P R l ^  
REMEMBira WHEN . . .
Marilyn Bell. 16-year-old 
Toronto girl, finished sev­
enth in the Atlantic Mara­
thon swim 12 years ago to­
day—in 1954—and won tho 
special award for being the 
first woman to finish. Two 
months la ter Marilyn be­
came the first person to 
swim the 32 miles across 
Lake Ontario.
undoubtedly make both leagues after it won the B.C. champion-
DON GULLEY 
. . . facing coast journey
ships and advanced to play the 
prairie representative. Kam^ 
loops, the OJHL playoff winner 
did even worse when it ran  up 
against - New Westminster for 
the B.C. playoffs.
’The advent of the interlocking 
schedule should go a long way 
towards boosting the calibre of 
hockey played in B.C. More im­
portant the better competition 
that is almost assured during
Members of the Kelowna Aqua 
Ski Club are reminded to at­
tend a club meeting tonight at 
7:30 at the Kelowna Yacht Club.
Anyone interested in show ski­
ing or competitive skiing is re­
quested to attend.
With the Regatta just around 
the corner, plans are being 
finalized for the w ater ski com­
petition which has become an 
annual part of the Regatta. 
Renovations being done to the 
Aqua Ski Club barge are just 
about completed and ready for 
competition.
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PENNEl CRACKS POLE VAULT RECORD
John Fennel eases over the 
bar in a jack-knife as he 
vaulted 17 feet 6V4 inches at
Los Angeles recently to bet­
ter the world record. He made, 
it orf his third try, in the Los
Angeles International Games, 
a substitute m eet for the 
U.S.A.-Russian meet.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Al F errara  mastered Beet­
hoven and Brahms when he 
was 16. Now, he’s finally com­
ing of age as a swinger.
F errara , who gave up a 
promising future as a concert 
pianist 10 years ago for base­
ball but failed in two previous 
m ajo r. league trials, stroked 
the key hit for the second 
straight game Tuesday night as
Los Angeles Dodgers edged gained the league lead from
Philadelphia Phillies 3-2 and 
remained in the thick of the Na: 
tional League pennant scram­
ble.
The husky outfielder’s pinch 
single in the ninth inning drove 
in the winning run, capping a 
two-i;un rally that extended the 
third - place Dodgers’ victory 
string to five and left them 1% 
games off the pace.
San Francisco G i a n t s re-
MISS KELOWNA TOO, WINNER 
AT LAC LA HACHE REGATTA
Kelowna’s, own hydroplane. Miss Kelowna Too travelled 
to Lac La Hache during the weekend and came home with 
two trophies to, be added to the owner’s trophy case.
With Mike Bate a f  the helm. Miss Kelowna Too captured, 
two third place finishes at the Lac L a ' Hache Regatta 
Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday the boat finished third in both of her heats 
and Sunday the boat finished third in the only heat run 
before the rains came.
Miss Kelowna Too’s next racing will take place during 
races. Owners of the boat have ordered a new $100 Italian 
propeller which it is hoped will boost the speed of the boat 
5-10 m.p.h.
Its testing will come in two weeks with the coming of 
the 1966 Regatta. -----
Members and visitors of the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
are reminded of the Annual 
Kelowna Open Golf Tournament 
to be played Sunday at the 
Country Club. ,
The tournament is a full 
handicap tourney with four dif­
ferent handicap divisions.
The entry list is posted at the 
Kelowna Golf Course clubhouse 
and the tee times will be pub­
lished in Saturday’s edition; of 
the Kelowna Daily Courier.
STOP at the 
Sign of the 
HAPPY BEAR!
FIGHTS
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Tony Oliva is leading the 
league in batting, Frank Rob­
inson has hit seven homers in 
the last eight games and Wil­
lie Horton is breezing along at 
a .500 ))ace for the la.st week.
So who’s the hottest hitler in 
the American League?
Would you believe Bob Sav- 
erino?
Oliva rapped two hits, Robin­
son tagged his 29th homer and 
Horton had four straight hits 
Tuesday night but Saverine con­
tinued to set the pace with three 
hits giving him 10 in his last 
16 swings.
Horton’s four straight hits 
drove in all of Detroits runs
Mounties Lose 
To Hawaii 10-3
Indiannixilis widen«i ii.s lend 
in the eastern division of tiie 
Pacific Const L-ngue to twe 
games Tuesday night as it de­
feated San Diego in early iun 
ings 4-3 while runnerup Tulsa 
settled for a doublelu'ader s|'lu 
with Sixiknne.
Si'oknne won tl\e first game 
at ililsa  13-t nnd 'Diisa tiie sec­
ond 7-1.
In other PCL bnseliaii, Senttie 
edged Dklnhomn City 1-3, Port­
land nijM^d Tneomn 2-1, Denver 
disix'ses of 1‘lioenix 8-3, nnd 
Hawaii smothered Vancouver 
10 3.
San Diego oiwned the scoring 
with two runs in the first inning 
at IndlnnniKills. hut the Indians 
bounced l>ack to score ail tticir 
four runs in tiu* fir.sl three 
frames.
Homers bv Brant Alv, a 
Frank K\elmer nnd Hank Al'en 
were the tug hits in liatvair* | 
deluge agamst Vancouver Th- 
tliree-rnn stint tiv Kustini-r, his 
20th homer, provided itie wlnn 
ing runti in the sixth.,iii,
'ITien, taking a 4-3 lend li.to 
the ninth inning Hawaii cam- 
up with six extra runs for good 
men.Mire,
” L STAR5
''HE AS‘40('I\TI:D 1‘RI SS 
. d i n g —Willie Horton, De­
troit T i g e i  s. la'lied 
s t ia igh t  htte ai.di diiive In a ’i 
llui-e runs .ns l‘)et;o:;
(idc.airo White 'iix 3 1
YHehl t i g; — Ilrifi C . i i d n r r ,  r . ' e x  
Yo'V MfO-, 1 r ' I* ■ o
of hdtes* rebef N'e-v
Yolk's 5-4 xli'torv ov«r 
Aftrw .
as the Tigers downed Chicago 
White Sox 3-1. Oliva drove in 
two runs with his 19th homer 
and raised his average to .331 
as Minnesota Twins defeated 
Now York Yankees 6-3.
R o b i n s o n’s 29th homer 
couldn’t save Baltimore Orioles 
from a 7-4 defeat by Cleveland 
Indians.
Saverine helped Washitigton 
Senators dump California An­
gels 6-2 and Boston Red Sox 
lapped Kansas City Athletics 
8-5.
AVERAGE CLIMBS
Horton, with 11 hits in his la.st 
22 swings has raiseri his aver­
age 21 jxiints from .252 to .273, 
Willie douliied iiomo Norm 
Casli witli' tiie tying run in the 
fourtii nnd tiicn drove in other 
Detroit runs with singles in tho 
.sixtii and I'ighth,
Frank Howard and Ken Mc- 
Miiilen lirovi' in two runs apiece 
for tiio Senators and Saverine 
contril)ute<l tliree singles nnd 
scored twice.
Howard, iiatting for Wlille 
Kirkiand, deiiVered a two-run 
single in the tliird and McMul­
len tripled following iiits iiy Fd 
Brinkman and Saverine in tli" 
sixth.
Hi.s lO-for-16 string has raised 
Saveriiu'’s average 30 ixiints 
from to .2(l().
Oiivn cliasing a liiird stralglit 
iiittlm: title, graiilied tlie Iiat­
ting lead witii two liits against 
tlie N'ankees. He ripped a two 
run lionier in tlie fir.st and 
douliled in front of Don Min 
clier’s run-scoring Blngle in tiu 
seventh.
Pittsburgh Pirates with an 8-3 
triumph over the Pirates as 
Gayiord Perry  won his J5th in 
17 decisions.
SENT TO MINORS 
A year ago F errara  may 
have reg re tted , his decision to 
pass up the concert hall for the 
diamond. ’The six-foot-one, 203- 
pound muscleman was finishing 
out the season at Spokane after 
blowing his second chance to 
make the Dodger varsity.
But Walt Alston gave him an­
other shot this spring and F e r­
rara  hasn’t  disappointed the 
Dodger manager.
In Monday night’s 6-3 victory 
over the Phillies he ignited a 
decisive three - run rally in the 
eighth inning with a tie-break­
ing s i n g l e .  Tuesday night’s 
game - winning average to .290 
and his RBI total to 20.
Elsewhere, St. Louis Cardi­
nals nipped Atlanta Braves 4-3, 
Cincinnati Reds outslugged Chi­
cago Cubs 9-6 and New York 
Mets shaded Houston Astros
5-4.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES^ 
Houston—^Dave Zglewicz, 186, 
H o u s t o n ,  outpointed Sonny 
Moore, 206, Dallas, 10:
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico—Wel­
terweight bout between Sugar 
Napoles, Cuba, and Humberto 
Trottmian, Panam a, postponed, 
rain.
Fresno, Calif. — M a y l c o  
Robles, 122. Los Mochis, Mex., 
outpointed Battling Chava, 120, 
Tepic City, Mex,, 10.
San. Diesro, Caiif —Bobby Val­
dez, 127, San Die.go, outpointed 
Beto Maldonado, 125, Los Ange­
les, 10.
Featuring the 
latest Bear Safety 
Equipment for 
Complete . . .








SAFETY SERVICE LTD. 
256 Leon Ave. Dial 762-0880




★ Complete Auto Refinishing 





last spring turned in one of the 
most astounding playoff per­
formances in Western League 
history.
CLAY A PREACHER???
LONDON (AP)—Cassius Clay 
said Tuesday he expects to re- 
two years and will be- 
te rg h n e ^ '^ o f ''h ird e fe^ ce^  a Black Muslem preacher. 
(Hank)
MAJORS TOP TEN
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R II Pet.
378 62 125 .331 
231 47 75 .325 
Bal 358 78 116 .324 
281 58 91 .324 











W L Pet. GBL
Snn Francisco 60 40 ,600 —
Pittsburgh 58 40 ..592 1
Ixis Angeles 57 40 .588 1%
Philadelphia 52 47 .525 7 '’2
St. Loui.s 50 47 .515 8'/t:
Houston 48 .50 .490 11
Cincinnati 45 .52 .464 13'/(r
Atlanta 45 .53 .459 14
New York 44 54 .449 15
Chicago 31 67 .316 28
Aiiicrlean League
W L Pet. GBL
Baltimoro 66 34 .660 —
Detroit 53 43 .5.52 11
Cicveinnd 53 45 ..541 12
California 52 47 ..525 13'/,.
Miniie.sota .50 49 ..505 15'-/
Chicago 46 .52 .469 19
New York 45 52 .464 19'i
Kniuia.s City 42 55 .433 221 j.
Wasiilngton 44 .59 .427 23 k?
Boston 43 .58 ,426 23'i
I’acifie Coast League
Western Division
W L re t. GBL
Seattle .57 46 „5,53 — -
Vancouver 52 51 ..505 5
Spoitnnc ,52 51 .505 5
Portland *6 .56 .451 lOki.
Hawaii 45 59 .433 12',<,
Tacoma 40 65 ,381 IB
The lineup for Kelowna’s an-i Never since he turned pro- 
nual All-Star hockey game on essional in the fall of 1953 had,
,\ugust 6 has been strengthened!there been any question aboutP’re Jn 
Ijy the addition of player who
man Larry  Cahan 
In 383 games with Toronto 
Maple Leafs and New York 
Rangers in the National League,
Cahan bounced rival forwards 
around and drew 447 minutes in 
penalties in the process 
With the Vancouver' Canucks 
during the last regular .season,
Cahari suddenly blossomed on 
offense. He scored 14 goals and 
earned 34 assists for a total of 
48 points, setting career records 
in each of these departments.
In the playoffs, Cahan simply 
went wild. In seven gqmes 
against the Portland Buckaroos, 
big Larry added 12 assists to 
four goals for 16 ixiints. Ho 
broke all-time WHL records for 
both points and assists in a 
playoff series. Howie Young 
held the old mark of 13 and 10, 
and it took Young 12 games to 
earn them. ,
Cahan, of course, is well 
known in British Columbia. He 
won second All-Star honors in 
the WHL in I960 and first All- 
Star laurels in 19fil with Van­
couver before moving back to 
the National League for tiivcc 




SM iles North on Highway 97































327 48 112 .343 
266 3!) 88 .331 
317 .55 104 .328 
387 63 127 .327 
430 67 137 .349 
251 .34 80 .319




Easy to Use 
Try it today at 
JUNCTION OF 
Pandosy & KI-0 
(Next to Ernie’s Chevron)
ANNOUNCING 
The 1966 Kelowna Summer
BASEBALL SUIT DISMISSED
MADISON. Wi.x (AP) — The 
Wisconsin Supremo Court today 
overturned baseball’s conviction 
on state anti-trust charges and 
ordered a Milwaukee court to 
dismiss tho suit.
A P P L I A N C E S
See us first . . . 
for a large 
selection of smaii 
appliances . . . 
an ideal gift.
Irons, MIxcttcs, Kettles, 
Toasters
Under the Sponsorship of the Kelowna Parks & 
Recreation Commission.
Month-long School Aug. 1 - 27th 
at the Memorial Arena
Daily Practices start 
a t 1 p.m. 
Instructors: A Group of 
Amateur and Professional 
Hockey Players 
Cost for the entire month 
$30,00, plus $1.00 for 
Player Insurance
For Information Contact 
& RECRI'ATION CM ICF.
Dial 762-3133
TOiUiNTd 
P I C C O  1-, 11
'f.'H-olll 11,1-' 
ii'.in oliclii'fi
I f  I'l ~  R o Ih tU i  
lilue - evcd. 17 
, "hiT makes licr 




















up I'M'i.v (li-.i;iiu'.> r ecord ip t 
ue - M f,u' wiiinen 
' ihe 11,'i-pouiid iinth'c of Ital 
"h , i  vet tin first r ecord wh 
f!ie was I? year s  old, Tuesday 
nirht  liecfiriip the f a « t e x t 
"omni i  in the world over  tiie 
t " o  riille d l ' t a n c e  10' ?fl 8, *c- 
nirni)ll'he<l in a central  Ontario 
teitielit  meet  
The best t ' revloiei time for a 
•"iii'.'.rvn n i ’snes , -\er  tlie d e -  
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than a





Small Ads . 
You Are I
l  lic h.yndsomc hc-m.in on the left certainly looks 
the p,\rt. l ull of ch.iractcr, rugged, rolnist. I.ikeihe 
fl.noiir of R.ainier -™ a Inity grc.at beer since we began 
brewing it in Kamloops b.ick in the Roaring Twfnties.
Itut our R.ainicr brewm.ixter's the gentleman on the 
nglit A line lircwma'.ier A inaxter-rr.vnsn'i.in, 
idc 111', fatlirr .and hix gi.irKifidhcr before him. In fact
a maestro of m.di, a vctilaiilc virtuoso of the, hops 
and barley. But who’d liclicvc he could brew .a liccr 
that’s brimming with old-fasiiioned flavour?
.So vse need a man to m.drh our in'cr: a bcaidcd, 
b.tldhc.idcd, 
ol ,1 it (V in rig 
Hri wma' ld Hunt i . on
l.ttloo’d, inn-  
' I " ( III 11", tvci
I
liio ’d mtioi 
I hi- ( >M it it .unicr
7(12-2 2 24





Th'S •dv«rt!s#ment ts not published or dirpleyed by the liquor l-ontrol Oosrd or by Ihe Government of British CoNimtxe.
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■S HO0 </ALLlED[ BY 
C0LLBCTCI?5 A l^ lA O O
' Buzzes About
Envisaging New
BRYAN, Ohio (AP) — The] roof of the sleek experimental ^  
‘“m egirans” flashed across the car with scoop nose eye- pg 
countryside during the weekend) like windows emitted an “ al-lgQ 
at breathtaking speed in con-1 most d e a f e n i n g ,  whining 
eluding its initial tests by the 1 sound,” witnesses said. T h e i ^  
New York Central System. ' ground trembled and clouds of “  
Runs from Butler. Ind., to j smoke and dust were blasted I w  
Bryan apparently were a suc-jinto the air. 
cess. I The car was towed backward
The railway, when it’s ready i to Butler four times—twice Sa­
to talk about the Black Beetle, 1 tUrday, twice Sunday; — then 
as onlookers dubbed it, may loosed like a missile t o w a r d  
have an announcement of ma- Bryan, 17 rniles distant, 
jor significance. [ As the jet - car screamed
“We’re smiling,” said one [ across the landscape, police 
railway officiar in answer to and railway guards blocked off 
questions about how the tests crossings and bridges in its 
had gone. path. , .V
Observers estimated the vehi- The vehicle made its runs on
what was described as stand-
THE m o s t  FIENDISH 
MOTHER IN HlSTORy
empress  IRENE (Tsa-Soi)
of  Byzantium  
’ BLI ND ED AND FATALLY 
■ WOUNDED HER OWN SOM,
1 EMPEROR CONSTANTINEH, W 
T « f s m e  PALACE ROOM /*/ 
I UHtCH SHE HAD GLVEH BLRTH 
TO HIM 2 7  Y E A R S BEFORE
Fmm yWlMi*, Im. 1Qi«- '•'•'W n
WAS A MAXIMUM. SECURITY 
PRISON FOR 5 |9  YEARS
cle’s speed on its final run at 
from 140 to 225 miles an hour.
“Megtrans” is short for meg­
alopolis transportation—a meg­
alopolis being a heavily popu­
lated stretch in which one met­
ropolitan cluster of city and 
suburbs virtually adjoins an­
other.
ard railroad track with g r a v e l ^  
added to keep the rails and t ie s ' 
in place. ■ | | ^
KOUFAX IN PAIN IrJ
LOS ANGELES (A P)-SandyI “
Koufax is suffering the , worst 
I,Cl. I pain of his career in his ar*
If the jet railway car can thritic elbow, his physician says.
HUBERT
BUVIMGTRUPy
I  M U S T  
^  W O R K I N G  
TDO H A R P - M V  
S A L E S  RESISTA NC E 
IS T E R R lB L V  
LO W .'’
(iD iy— ^ 1
(THE OLD HOME TOWN
s o  O N , S P < 3 T - T H A T  I S  
J U N I O R  - - - S O A J , l  S U E S S  
HE D O E S N ' T  DIG Y O U R  
N E W  IM AGE 1
B A C K  F(?OM  C A M P
move at such, high speed-, safely 
and smoothly, it could herald a 
new era in railway commuting. 
The twin jet engines on the
but bolstered by pain-reducing 
medication, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers’ great left-hander keeps] 
pitching.
CONTRAGT BRIDGE
By B. JAP BECKER 






V J 1 0 7  
: ♦ K 5 2
W EST . EA ST  - ,
4 7 4  4 K 6 3
V K 8 2  » 6 4
4 AQIO8 ♦ 9  63
4 J 9 5 2 > Q 1 0 7 6 4  
SOUTH 
4 1 O82
♦  A Q 9 5 3
♦  J 7 4
♦  K 8
The bidding:
North East South West
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
3 ♦  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—two of cliibs. 
Card play is not an exact sci­
ence. A great many plays are 
based on probabilities, not cer­
tainties, and some of these plays 
rest on assumptions which ul­
timately prove to be false.
Nevertheless, good card play 
is a logical process, not a hap­
hazard one. Sound reasoning 
does not produce victory, in 
every case, but it is bound to 
return excellent dividends in the 
long run. .
Observe West’s defense in this 
hand. He led a club, which dum­
my took with the ace. East 
playing low. Declarer then led 
the jack of hearts which lost to
the king. What should West I 
play now?
West made the only return to 
defeat the contract. He led the 
queen of diamonds! Declarer 
played the king, drew trumps, 
and took a spade finesse. E ast 
won with the king, , returned a 
diamond, and South went down 
one; losing a spade, a heart and 
two diamonds.
Was the queen of diamonds 
p lay  just a lucky,: shot? Of 
course not. The play had a 
sound foundation and illustrates 
the type of thinking a defender 
, uses in a blind situation.
•' . From West’s viewpoint, see­
ing only dummy, he knows that 
' '̂if South has the king of spades, 
there is no 'hope .of beating the 
contract. He therefore assumes 
that E ast has the king; other­
wise, he might just as well fold 
up his cards and concede the 
contract. '
This assunhption brings -the 
defense to only three tricks—a 
spade, a heart and a diamond. 
To defeat the contract West 
has to find a. fourth trick, and 
the only possible source for this 
must be. diamonds.
This suit must be attacked 
before E ast’s king of spades is 
forced out, or only one diamond 
trick wiil be won. Once West 
determines this, the only pro­
blem is which diamond to lead.
To lead the ace or a low dia­
mond can be fatal if South has 
the jack. Only the lead of the 
queen. can protect against all 
possibilities.
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WEABV
I'VE C0AA6 A 
UONO WA'Y.o.l haven' 
SEEK OR HEAJZP ANY- 
THlNS OP HOPipy OR 
B R 1 C < !
fJORTUNATEiy, BUZ TAKES 
I/THE V)R0N6ONE ANP THERE.' I  SEE A U6HT.m1'LL.TRY SNEAKING UP ON IT.
WHICH TRAILTO 




FORK. y3QAlN THE TRAIL W  FORKS.
HO\M THEREfe 





IS S I C K - t h e s e  Ar e  
Yo u r  CURTAINS 
FROM THE 
CLEANERS





X WONDER WHAT 
THESE BUMSTEADS 
ARE LIKE
i i i i
ACMETREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS
Fishing Tackle, Camping 







Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Summertime Is 
Portable Time!
We baye AM and FM translstora,  
18 models  to cboosa from. Starttne 
prices only 9.95.
Your Philco color ’TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to servo you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
\ T 6 m  P A T T E R S O W  f i i N D  T Y R O N E :  G U T H R I E  
D E C I D E  T O  P R O D U C E  T H E I R  
S H A K E S P E A R E A N  F E S T I V A l -  
I N  A  T E N T : ,  .  .
T H E  S T A G E  WILL B E  A N  IN N O V A T IO N ,  
BU ILT W ITH  : A U D I E N C E  S E A T S  
. S U R R O U N D I N G  IT .
O N E  T H IN G  W E  M U S T  H A V E  IS 
A N  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T A R  .•
I  S U G G E S T , PA T T E R SO N , 
y o u  GO ON A STA R *-SH O PPIN G
I n  AUTUMN iH S Z r  P A T T E R & O N  
E X.C ITE D LY P H O N E S  S T R A T F O R D  
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I iir l'H  n iim o  
:tH Si l l  
.’’.9 . S w ino
F O R  TO M O RRO W
While . A. M. aspec ts  will be  
on the mild side, th a t  will be a 
good period in w hich  to m a k e  
plans for af ternoon activities. 
M ore vigorous influences, which 
will prevail  af te r  noon, will en- 
courge accom plishm ent in im ­
p o r tan t  interests ,  s t im ula te  un­
usual but feasible ideas.
F O R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow is your b ir thday ,  
.your horoscoije indicates that, 
during  the next five months, 
you will probably have  to work 
h a rd  lo m ainta in  f inancia l s ta ­
bility. but th a t  clever  planning 
and p rog ram m ing  for the next 
two .‘.'('urs — e s p e c i a l l y  if 
.launched in Sep tem ber  a n d /o r  
October — will begin lo pay off 
in . lanuary  of next year .  A few 
admonitions w here  money is 
('oiK'crncd: Avojd e x t ra v ag a n ce  
and siieculalion during  the f irs t  
week of August ;md through­
out Septem ber,  N ovem ber and 
D ecember. Limit, all exiiendi- 
tues during these iierlods and, 
aliove all. m ake  no financial 
eom m ilm en ts  in N ovem ber or 
the first, two weelcs in D ecem ­
ber, or .von eonld find your af­
fair.-; in a pri 'carious state.
This forecast should not dis- 
eoiirnge you, however, sinee 
s ta rs  promi.-e to im prove your
|)(ii;ition and m ake  tho.se plans
wilh a 2-year ran g e  in mind
should see fina results during 
the first three months of 1967; 
also, between June 1st and Sep- 
tem ber 1st of that year.
Career m atters should pro­
gress nicely during the 12 
months ahead, especially if you 
are willing to shoulder sortie 
additional responsibilities and 
even venture into some untried 
areas of endeavor. Best .chances 
for advancement: ’The last two 
weeks in August, the last week 
in September, the last two 
weeks of October (exceptional­
ly good!), the latter half of De­
cember, all of next February 
and May.
In your personal life, look for 
some interesting romantic de­
velopments during the latter 
half of December, in February, 
May and Juno; opportunities to 
travel during tho last two weeks 
in October, in late December, 
January, April and June; and 
stimulating social activities in 
late August, late September 
nnd throughout December, Jan­
uary, February, April and June 
—Ihe latter month nn cxcep 
tionally fine one for Leoites on 
all counts.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a dynamic 
|)crsonallty and tho talents to 
succeed in any field where he 
can make his leadership felt; 
will dislike manual work, In-
thcn execute sm art ly ,  y o u ' te n se ly , 'h o w e v e r
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DAILY i  R V l'l'lH ilD T E  — llero ’i  how to work It:
A X Y I) L B A A X K
I* I. o  X u  r  r. I. I. o  w
O n e  p - t i i  r »iis pl\ ' i t i i n i U  f o r  M i o t h r r .  I n  Uil'- B ' l n p l c  A 1 ■ l e .c d
'. 1 :. t h : , . -  1 . - ,  \  f. .i  i ! i4  i w . i  i )  *. c l .  l i i ; . ' .  -
I 1 :t ti l .)  I c r .c t l i  Diiil ( o n i m t l . i i i  o f  t h e  v o i . H  n r e  nil  h i i i lB .
1 .1,  .; .iy  l l i c  . . . U c  h - t l i ' i i  <)!•' d i f f e r ,  nt
\  t r \ i> t . ic r i )< u  t j i i . . t . i l ( . . i i
<’ 1! ,I H  .) Y  I I  K' 1* w  \  W  K  K  X  <■'<-) I ’ K <1
\ v  I - H  11 g  X r  11 i :  M  w  u  g  >. l '  L  c  i  !■ g  K  T  -
g  • .  1'  -...I . vv ,! 1 H  K 1 r  «• I . I , M
1  r '  I c  f -  t I \  p i  I . . ; ' '  V f \  I . . ; '  I M ' ! i V ' -
o n .  T H K  V U S K H Y  »iF . X l i i R T A J .  l . l l  K . -  A L L X A N -  
iM a & M m i
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
W / 1 ! A T ’.S it  l ik e  lo b e  th e  igiKU'cd b r o th e r  of a  c e le b r i ty ?
I t  Dominic Hehan, l u n th c r  of th e  la te ,  r io tous  B r e n d a n  
Hehan, gives som e h in t  in this  l ine  f rom  h l« ’Ju » t-p u b l lsh cd  
' 'M y B ro th e r  B e h a n ” :
'T i l  n e v e r  fo rge t  the  
m orn ing , a f te rnoon ,  nnd  
even ing  of th e  d ay  w o 
Inirled Behan: i t  w as th e  
first t im e in m y co m p an y  
he d id n ’t monopolize" tlie 
conversa tion .”
A n o th e r  a u th o r  in  a 
se lf - rev e a l in g  mood is 
I 'r .m k F.lli, w h o  w.is 
serv ing  a 10-to fiO-year 
sen tence  in Jail w h e n  he 
ruddeii ly  dec ided  to wi ite 
a b.'ok. W h a t’s more, the  
lesui'i, r .d led  “ T h e  R io t,” 
h:is JO .I. won a 510,000 p i iz e  and  will be  pub lished  by  C o w -  
a ’. d - M i f ’aon  n e ' t  sesvon. O u t on  paro le ,  Ml. Elll te l l f  u f ,  
“ WiiluiK bei.ks pa,VS n lot b e l te r  th a n  n rm ed  ro b b e ry .  F o r  
th a t  i e.li ne I abou t four  eent.s a d ay .”
• * * I
Tlio m-st tune X.mio i .ouiih.u*, lonR-Wlnded npeaktr  boreu th*
,l,ivliKlil4  out of \o u  going on and on pontlflcatlnK a t  a  banquet
In jiU  11,.nor, you i.U ght c a re  In  rem in d  M m  th a t  tti*  D a c l a ^ o n
of liuioppnftrinc<$ rcnlUUia j\i»t 300 wonl*, linrolxi'0 QettyiRnirg
AU.trcM 206. e n d  th e  I> .rd  « r m y e r  only  M !
• • ♦
uickh.viuc to  f!u*tere,t )*<ly d riv e r: "T b la  tim e  ym i 
rti.tn ! I n o  k up  th e  r .i r  m-.-riy a» m u ch  a*  U*WM, M r* . K adiam i. 
T lie glove < ..niiv)! Inif nt to  b* In tip  to p  condlUoft.
 ̂ One- (IfrnHii'led tveo neat* fur the next FmirtJi or
V  i* .* r"  -S o ld  ftul.” th a  tra a a u ra r  
,• ' o r k '  ' Horrv ' fleniurreii th a
tr.t.»;e: Itivc;. ■ 1 ul'M f d ream  of p la n n m f th a t  f a r  In a d v a n c a .’ 
a  \ m  bar Been aft Omt. lMMrth«4*ii! H  KX&g F a ^ r a a  ira a ia a ia
I 'V E  G O T  OUR s t a r ! 
NOTNING L E S S  
THAN THE
G R E A T E S T
O F  ALL 
B R ITISH  




1  CAN'T LEAVE 
THE STO RE FOR  













i n i t i a t i v e  I
PAY FORTUNES 
FOR?








SEE HOW PR E T T Y  THEY IjOOK.WITH  LIGHT SHINING 
THROUdH " E M 7
NO, IT'S FOR JA R S OF 
HOMEMADE JELLY





□ UN'l BE SATISI'IICn i c u u m f  
WITH LESS THAN rTfT.T B aDrive
Away! W a rm  A ir F u rn a c e i ,
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  fo r  Courier ClassifiedReiiabla courtesy cars avail 
able at no charco to you 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
Behind Upsctt Motors Dldg.
DEREK CROWTIIER 
l l c a t i n c  S e r v i c e s  Ltd.
l.'ilJ PliiNiiiril Cr»i 78V4T4I
(P l')(,<;\r.it i).w.,¥ r, 
"'..ii.irinl.i, 9
AAATOH
1  B O UG M T
s o m e t h i n g  
FOR U S
A A IN N IB
TAKP. T H IS  ASPIRIN AND 
RCLAX. IT WAS JU ST V13UR 
PO O  p l-A '/lN O  A UTTL-C 
TfKICK ON v O U fHAT ; ;a u L’.UMAN V \ , \ r / \  RK3HT. TI-llS NPU' .'UjiT "| 
AtAKFf) Atr. LOOk T W IO E  -k 
A f l  ‘ -.HAa'.l ' y  
J
llkur-77
)tOW A f 'O U r  HAVING 
h i m  IN F P O N T
o r  OU« Pf 'fp IN t DATOP'
n o ' r /  O N f  o r  WiMGpy
A 0 0 ; C  ! .‘/M M C T ttIN G  
prAl. AND MOMTY 
f OU A f1A C K r.P O U N (.W ^
C A M  I K A . '
'
N\  V n \  \  NN'x W W N W N  N N N  \ \ N N  \  N
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KEIX>WNA DAILT COUBIES, WED., JULT 27. 1966
DON’T JUST SIT THERE •  • SELL SOMETHING!
•  SELL HIRE •  RENT •  BUY • T R A D E  •  FIND
Want Ads get aroond* are fiieless, versatile* worit for a low lee* are never too busy






. O asnfied AdvertlsemeoU and NoUeca 
tot Uiii pasa m u t be received b j 
•:Su a.m da; ol pobHeatioa 
Phase 7ffl-t443 
WANT AO CASH BATES 
One 01 two daya 3o per word. p «  
IntertloD
Three coaaecauv* days. tV8o per 
trord. per iniertloa.
61a consecuUve d a n . to vet word.’ 
per Insertion.
BUnimum charge based i»  U  aronls. 
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
tc  per word, minlmnm n.SO.
' Death Noticea, In Mrmoriam. Cards 
e l Thanks 3c per word, minlmnm $1.50.
II not paid wUhln 7 days an addi- 
tional charge e l 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIPIED OISPLAV 
‘ Deadline 5:00 pjn. d a; pitrrion* to 
pDbllcatloo.
One insertlos SL33 per rolomn inch 
Three consecntlTe Insertions: $1.25 
per colnmn inch.
81a consecutive Insertions $1.19 
: pet column Inch.
Bead vunr advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not tie resiioo- 
sible lot more than one tncorred In­
sertion
Mlnlrotim charge lor any advertlse- 
meol is 45c.
lie  charge ioi Want Ad Boa N um ben  
While every endeavor will tie made 
to forward replies to boa numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept DO (lability In respect d l  loss d r  
damage alleged to arise through either 
failure Of delay in forwardmg such 
replies, however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canter boy delivery. 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Houle 
12 months $15.00
6 months .. 8.00
3 months 4.25
M A a BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 months $15.00
6 montlia .......  9.00
3 months 5.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months $10.00
6 months .. 6.00
3 months   4.00
Same Day Delivery 
12 months $12.00




.6  months .... ... , . 9.00
3 months 5.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
12 months . IlS.of)
6 months . 10.00 "
3 monttis 6.00
All mall payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Boa 40, Kelowna, B.C.
6. Card of
TO ALL THE KIND FRIENDS 
and relatives, who by their 
sympathetic manifestations have 
lightened ' our sorrows during 
these trying times, we extend 
our most.iheartfelt thanks and 
we will cherish always the re­
spect and r honor shown tp our 
dear father and husband, Mr. 
Ian F. Collinson.
—Mrs. I. F . Collinson and 
family. 300
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman, abstainer, 
central. Telephone 762-6023 for 
full information. 1
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
S. Coming Events
RUTLAND WOMEN’S INSTL 
tute will hold their annual 
Flower Show in the Rutland 
High School cafeteria, on Wed­
nesday, Aug. 3rd at 2 p.m. En­
tries received from 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. Afternoon tea will be 
served arid a bake sale will be 
held. The show will be opened 
by Mrs. R. C. Palm er, immedl 
ate Past President of the B.C. 
Women’s Institute. 300, 1
19. Accom. Wanted
SINGLE, FEMALE TEACHER 
requires furnished suite close 
to Rutland elementary school 
for Sept. 1st. Contact Donna 
Ehman at 762-0626, 302
TWO GIRL STYLISTS WANT 
furnished accommodation. Pre­
fer an apartment. Near city 
centre. Telephone 2-4554. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
11. Business Personal
Ca I nek  C ontrac ting
Backhoe Excavations 
Sewer Connections 
Septic Tanks Installed 
• Repairs
Telephone  7 6 2 - 6 3 7 7
FOR QUICK RELIABLE 
SERVICE
tf
CON-STAN PRODUCTS -  Try 
the magic Sculptress Bra and 
Fashion Figure Control. Nutri 
Clean, the none detergent ai 
purpose cleaning fluid and 
lauridry powder, the answer to 
water pollution. Abundavita, the 
famous food supplement. Tele­
phone Alvina Janzen at 762-4324
.tf
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
for Sept. 1 to rent or rent-to- 
buy .for new music director of 
F irst United Church. SmaU 
family. .M. Foster, 100 Jermyn, 
Penticton. 302
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mission Creek school area. Tele- 
phorie : 765-6074 mornings orily
■ tf
WANTED TO RENT 2 BED- 
room house for a family of five. 
Telephone 765-6320. 300
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME, IM- 
mediately by reliable couple. 
Box A-73, Daily Courier. 1
21. Property for Sale
RESTAURANT BUSINESS AND 
equipment for sale. Buildings 
and lot for lease. Located % mile 
east of Kelowna on Highway 97. 
Apply Larry’s Drice-In, RR 3, 
Kelowna. 303
1. Births
FAMILY’S HISTORY -  YOUR 
family’s history can be written 
with clippings of the happy 
events — Birth, Engagements, 
and Weddings from your Daily 
Newspaper. Notices for these 
events are only $1.50. You may 
bring them to the Classified 
Counter or telephone. The Daily 
Courier 762-4445, ask for Classi­
fied.
2. Deaths
WATTERSON — Mary EUza- 
beth, of 1051 Martin Ave., 
passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on July 25, 
1966, at the age of 74 years 
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Friday, July 
29, at 10:30 a.m., the Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. Interment will 
take place in the Garden of 
Devotion, Lakeview Memorial 
Park. Mrs. Watterson is sur 
vived by her husband John; one 
sister Marguerite (Mrs. C. 
Wells) of Saskatoon; and one 
brother William in Vancouver.. 
Clarke and Dixon have been en­
trusted with the arrangements.
300
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A  
tions and re-styling ladies’ fash 
ions. Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St. tf
EVES’TROUGHING INSTAL- 
led. Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. Telephone 763-2690.
16
DRAPES EXPER’TLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487, tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, beer 
bottles and salvage. 930 Bay 
Ave. Telephone 762-4352. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates. 762-2529. tf
WILL Dp SEWING A N D  
minor alteration in my home, 




Convey your thoughtful 
message tn time ot sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, U
THOSE WHO LEFT CAKE and 
pie plates, etc. a t the home of 
Mrs. I. F. Collinson, 1710 Ethel 
St., please collect them at their 
convenience. 301
WILL TAKE CARE 0 F  YOUR 
children in my licensed nursery 
both day and night. Telephone 
762-5497, Mrs. Betty Radomske.
300
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763 
2410. U
D ow ntow n  D uplex
Only 5 minutes walk down­
town. Gross revenue $292.00 
per month, or live in one 
side and receive $192.00 per 
month. Only 2 years old. 
Full price $28,000. Clear title. 
Terms. To view phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232. MLS;
O k anagan  G rocery
Use your equity in Kelowna 
property as part'dow n pay­
ment on a thriving grocery 
business. ’The turnover af­
fords a wonderful living with 
good expansion, possibilities; 
parking facilities for 15 to 20 
cars; main street and High­
way 97A locatiori. Down pay­
ment flexible. View, this and 
make your offer to George 
Trim ble. 2-0687. M[LS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Aye. Ph. 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Bill 
Jurom e 5-5677; Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742; Hugh Tait 
2-8169; George Silvester 
2-3516; A. Sailoum 2-2673; H. 
Denney 2-4421, Art Day 
4-4170.
13. Lost and Found
4. Engagements
ORSI-MADDOCK — Mr. nnd 
Mr.s. Arthur Orsi of Lnkeview 
Height.s, We.stbimk, nnnounce 
the engngcmcnt nnd forthcom­
ing mnrringe of their only 
dnughter Judith Anne to Henry 
Grant Mnddoek, I'lder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mnddoek of 
We.stbnnk. T ic  wedding will 
take idnce Aug. 27 nt 2;(K) p.m. 
in St. Miehnel nnd All Angeks' 
Anglienn Chnreh, Kelowna, with 






L O S T  FROM IMPERIAL 
Apnrtment.s, red, Superln Mus­
tang bike with leopard seat nnd 
cut fenders, registration HE- 
36775. Please telephone 764- 
4762. 301
LOST: ONE TABBY CAT IN 
Ihe vieinity of the Orehnid City 
Motel, grey nnd blaek striiies 
with l)oige stomaeli. Answers to 
name of ’rnbtry. Heward. Tele­
phone 762-0872. 301
LORr - 2 BINDERS 8 "x ll” in 
size, bine nnd tilnek. Hesvard 
Valuable to owner, Telepiioix' 
762-5322, 303
In loving memory 









And her hand wc cnnnol 
tourh.
Stitt we have so mniiy metii- 
ories
Of llie one we loved so much. 
Her memory i.s our keepsake, 
With which we never part, 
God has her in tiis kei'ping. 
We liHve her in our lieaits,
— Ever lemeintH'ied liy tier 
Inisbnnd Ttom as. m>h 
Kenneth and (nmily. i'tdCl
REIMER In loving \neiunry 
of a dear wife and mother Violet 
M iVii w tio pjis'Cd awnv Jidv 
77, IfWt
Whal would we give (lei hand to 
rtasi\
til 1 1 atient fare to see.
To ill IO h.T voice, to see her
A* in ilie day* thal used to lie. 
But j.oiucjiwect day we'll meet 
again .
Beyond the toil and strife.
And ria.sp eaeh others hand onee 
more.
In tieaxrn, tlsat hain>y life. 
Ib e r  tememhereyl tiv husliand 
Aliraham <A1) and family 300
15. Houses for Rent
'f iiitE E  b e d ’iToom"~''h 
for rent. (5(Mid loration, Appiv 
783 Burne Ave, 300
i'TnjNiSHEl)’’ ~3 BEDROOM 
tnkesliore home for rent, Avail- 
ntite Se|)|, 15. l.ea.se to expiie 
15-3(1 Jiiiii'. Reiil $130, Tele- 
plume 763-3023 tiolween 5 and 
6 i),m. 303
16. Apts, for Rent
F f s ^ 'r 'a' ~ m a n o r  DELifxhi
ground floor. 2 tiednuim .suite. 
flre[)lare. nit modern convent 
enre.s Teleiitione 762-3037. tf
CHARMING
Located close to the heart of 
Kelowna on a street, of love­
ly older homes. Four bed­
rooms, fireplace in living 
room, separate dining room 
Immediate ])ossession. Ask­
ing only $13,500,00, nnd term s 
ciin be arranged. Exclusive.
NEW
Move right in to this 1100 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom buiigiilow 
l.iu'ge living room with fea­
ture wall, Crestwood cabi- 
ni't kitelien ;ind vanity. 
Prieed at $16,600 with 
$4,000,(10 down, MLS,
Collinson 
M o rtg a g e  A gency
— Realtors —
No, II -  1638 Pandosy .St., 
762-3713 
L. Webster ' 762-0161
G, Funnell 762-0901
Full P rice  $ 7 ,6 5 0
Ideal retirem ent home. All 
new wiring. 50 x 120 ft. lot, 
with garden. In town. 2 bed­
rooms, living room and spa­
cious kitchen. Call J . Slesin- 
ger a t 2-6874 eves. Excl.
W an ted
Lakeshore property with 
house and 1 to 2 acres. Oka­
nagan Mission area pre­
ferred. Contact Lloyd Dafoe 
evenirigs 2-7568.
L akeshore  Home
w ith 100 feet of marvellous 
beach. No steps. No climb­
ing. MLs. Call Lloyd Dafoe 
ait 2-7568, eves.
) r ive-ln  R e s tau ra n t
Business and equipment qf- 
ferred for . sale for the low 
price of $5,500 plus stock. 
’This is a going concern and 
sales are increasing daily. 
’The equipment value far ex­
ceeds the asking price. A 
long term  Qease may be ob* 
tained on tfife-preriaises. Inter­
ested parties phone E. 
Loken. for further informa­
tion. 2-2428 eves. MLS.
O w n er  M oving
Offering for sale this excep­
tionally well built home in 
excellent area. Large living 
room with raised fireplace. 
L dining room, w/w carpet 
throughout living and dining 
room. Built-in oven and 
range in spacious kitchen. 
Clipboards galore. 'Vanity 
colored bath. Double windows 
arid screens. Aluminum doors 
front and back. Fireplace 
and roughed-in plumbing in 
full basement. Wider than 
usual carport. Full price 
oniy $21,750. MLS. Phone 
Eric Loken at 2-2428 home 
phone.
17. Rooms for Rent
SI .EEPI NTTlToiTAr i'k )FTT)n  ̂
Ki'iUlemftii, low icnt liy the 
nioiuli, Cupn area. ’I'cU'itlioife 
767-4Ji5. if
IlERN Am)~̂ l 33D( ;ir^~t!( )()51S 
for rrut Also tiouM'kcPiiiui: 911 
'I’clci'lioiK ’ic:
$ 1 2 ,9 0 0
3 bedroom family home plus 
a den. Close-in, with L.R., 
D.R., kitchen wRh ample 
cupboards and eating area. 
Utility room. Gas furnace 
arid garage. Payments only 
$76.94. per month. For de­
tails phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold a t 2-3895 home phone.
$ 8 ,5 0 0
Solid 3 bedroom bungalow ori 
the Southside. Needs a bit of 
fixing. Owner wiii take 
term s. Excl. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold a t 2-3895 
eves. , '
$ 8 , 9 5 0  an d  $ 7 , 9 0 0
Two 2 bedroom homes near 
the lake. Both are immacu­
late. Ideal for small family 
or retirem ent. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 
eves., on above properties. 
Excl. and MLS.
G rocery  S to re
Good living quarters — 3 
bedrooms. Situated on % 
acre of land, school nearby. 
New subdivision in very near 
future. 3 minutes drive to 
Post Office. Inquiries to 
Lloyd Dafoe 2-7568 home 
phone.
2 3 9 '  C reekside 
' M ote l Site
Good boat anchorage for 
your gue.sts. Access to lake. 
Kokanec right at your door. 
MLS. Call Dodo McLaren at 
4-46.52 home phone or at 
office,
L akeshore  Lot
60 X 1.57’, $6,.300. Half cn.sh. 
Exciusivc, Cali Dodo Mc­




426 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna 
Phono 762-'5030 






ROOM KiR Rl.NT AT 
t . a w r e n r e  Ave. I’eriMoner 
fetVeit T e l e i t x u i e  762-2414
PitIVATE SITTTEW  AfXTIM 
miKtntioii With rv  IH5 l.nw 
reni-e Ave, 1/
j SlTKF.!MN(l~lt(>(1M FDl! RF.NT. j
j A p p l y  H i t  M r l n n l ‘ A v e n u e
, )■ i\ e R.i ' tf
i s t , i : t : p i N i .  l U H ' M  t u i ;  w i t r .
' Ing genileiu.an. Llu*r ui T 
pfjoTM 767-3105. 300!
BOWLING ALLEY
t4-l.;iii(' I’le.i Fii'U Bowling 
Alli'.i, I'oiiipii'luly iiiodi'i'ii, 
Biiill loiii' ,\u;ii’:. iigo. Aiii|ili' 
p.'iikliig Pidpuit.v con-
ol tiiiikiiiig oil t'- ili'ic.v,
14 liincs, ail <‘(|iiipiii('iil, etc.. A 
G u I N G  ( O N C E R N .  l ‘K R -  
Fl'iC'i' DI’iAI, for II giM'd oper­
ator, Full III lee $t30,(MI().(l() 
With S3(I,(MK),(MI down. B.ikiiiee 
«;n.sy teiin.'i luid low uiteiiuil 
rale. Contaet I.iiHiel Meiciei. 
.512-4007 or 5f.;-2631,
M erc ie r  & Neil Realty
Lid
.i;d I .'ioiii . \ v i  iiii'-.
vi.i;ni)N, Bi
;iuo
iVlttV A 1 i'. hAl.t. BY OW Nl'.R 
Ihl'- 01 " 1,', "ell liiilli liooo' "ill) 
r ; u  I ' d  I a n d  l al i . )  I ' o i.i; gi Inl, 
feui ed. full' land' 1 ill vd, I IkmI 
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REAL ESTATE
.SlM'iClAI, ON 2 BEDROOM 
HOME on Cawslon Ave. only 
$5,.3,5(1 fiiti price. Tdcal for 
I'i'di ed couple MIJl,
3 BEDROOM HOME with 
full tiiiscinenl wilh a view 
In the Gleiiinore area, fully 
modern witti wall to wall in 
living and dining area. Out­
side sun deck with built-in 
B.B.Q, I ' i  ptuintiing. Mahog- 
aiiy |)iinel In living room. 
Many extras. Full price 
$20,9(81 witli only $7,1K)().(K) 
down. Balance nt $97.(K) NHA. 
Exclusive.
SANDY I.AKESBORE LOT, 
Good area onl.v tO minutcii 
fidin lielowna. Water, jxiwcr 
I( leplione .avaltntilc, Full 
pi lee $10.(KM). MLS
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 762-2739 
KEUIWNA. B.C
IV,h Vlrkcra ......... 169-5563
Bill Porlzer _______  2-3319
Ros> Winfi-id ..........   2-0670
Noun Yargcr ______  2k7t)6ll
Doon W infield_______ Z 4 m
21. Property For Sale
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Leavirig attractive large family bungalow situatcxi on a 
com er landscaped lot. Contains over 1900 sq. ft. of fin­
ished living area and is in immaculate condition through­
out. Consists of through entrance, spacious liying room 
with fireplace, dining room, family kitchen with nixik, 
four bedrooms, double plumbing, utility, rumpus room, 
wall to wall carpeting, concrete patio, sundeck ami at­
tached carport. MLS.
FULL PRICE $25,500. NHA’TERMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e B ltO fS  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone:
P. Moubray 3-3028 J, Klassen 2-3015
F. Manson ......... . 2-3811 C. Shirreff  ........   2-4907
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
ON HARVEY AVENUE
Yes, this is the ideal home for the growing family. Over 
1,600 square feet of gracious living including 14 x 22 living- 
room, large separate dining room, 4 large bedrooms, 
modern kitchen and b a th . and utility room with laundry 
hook-up. Full basement with 2 piece bath and plenty of 
space waiting to be developed. Economical oil-fired hot 
water heat. IJatching garage and well kept fenced garden. 
Full price reduced to $19,900 with good terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 762-5353, A. 'Warren 762-4838, H. Guest 762-2487
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW. 80’ of sandy beach bn the , 
south end of Wood Lake. Well built, 2 year old, 2 bedroom 
home on 75 x 135 ft. lot. Living room has heatilator fire- 
, place with electric. heat and electric hot water tank. 
Double glass throughout with 6’ thermo-pane, glass doors to • 
patio on lake. Well worth the $19,000 with $9,000 down, 
balance at 6%%. Exclusive. For more information caU 
Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
EVERYONE WANTS A VIEW these days, and we have 
just that, with a cosy two bedroom home on 1.75 acres 
of beautiful view property. ’This one, is priced jpst right 
at $14,500. Phone G rant Davis at 2-7537 to view. MLS.
7 ROOM FAMILY HOME. 'ITiis is an older home, but has 
been remodelled. 3 bedrooms plus sewing room. 1140 sq. 
ft. of living space. ’This home must be seen to be appre­
ciated. Full price $14,900 with terms. For further particu­
lars phone Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave.—Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 










APPRAISALS -  MORTGAGE LOANS 
SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
No. 12, Shops Capri, Kelowna, B.C.
762-4400
E. Waldron, D. Pritchard, B, Fleck, D. Curcii.
W-tl
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX
Only 1 year old, well constructed building, situated in now 
subdivision, Revenue for each side $95.00. Large living 
room, kitchen with dining area. 2 bedrooms with extra 
room in basement. Smart parquet finor.s. A good invest­
ment at $24,900,00 with terms. EXCLUSIVE. Phone R. 
Kemp 763-2093.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
0 . E. ME'ICALI-'E 
573 Bernard Avenue , Phono 762-3414
W. C. Rutherford 762-6279 R. D Kemp .. 763-’2093
G. J. Gaucher ., 702-’2463 P. NcufcId   768-.558C
HERE IS AN IDEAL BUY
for the .young couple wanting a niei' home with income, 
or the semi-retlred would fiiKl this siiiiiiiements tiie income 
nicely. Tills attractive duplex ioealed on a new stieet Is 
comfortable and well-planned. Cioiie to schools, i.hopiilng 
and transiiortntlon. Each side ha.s two liediooms, 14 x 1.5 
ft. living room, and modern iiiaple caliinel itltchi n. Elec­
tric heating, domestic water, l.aiidi.caped, Doiiliic car­
port. Priced at $22,.500 witli Sl(l,.50(l down. MI.S,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd. Itutland. B C.
PliONE 76.5-.51.57 
EvcntngH
Sam Pearson 2-7607 , 2-6483 K, Allan Horning .5 ,5090
Alan nnd Beth Patterson 765-6180
21. Property For Sale
OVERLOOKING KELONVNA CITY PARK 
Quality two-storey residence situated on a large creek-side 
lot providing privacy and l$eauty within close distance to 
the city centre. 'This traditional style two-storey home with 
living room with natural fireplace, dining room, large 
entrance hall, bathroom and kitchen on the main floor 
with three bedrooms off of an attractive hall upstairs. 
Plumbing on both levels. Excellent value at $31,900.00, this 
home is in spotless condition throughout. Shown by 
appointment.
APAR’TMENT INVES’TMENT 
'This new 20-suite apartm ent block only 3 blocks from the 
P ark  and Okanagan Lake and downtown Kelowna, an 
excellent investment. Full particulars ' upon request. Ask­
ing price $210,000.00 with $90,000.00 down.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowma’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. ”  DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarvcs 3-2488 
Geo. Martin 4-4935, J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
21. Property for Sale
1508 SQ. FT. WITH PLEASANT 
view. In excellent location, new 
home, paved driveway, car­
port, landscaped, built-in stove, 
exhaust fan, beautiful kitchen, 
large counter eating area, din­
ing, wall to wall In living room, 
3 bedrooms, bright basement 
with roughed - in plumbing. 
$8,000.00 down, full price $18,- 
500.00. Phone owner 765-6432.
..':tf.
REGISTERED ROCK HOUND 
arid placer mining lease No. 
6303 for assignment. Seven hun­
dred feet lakeshore, cabin, ex­
cellent possibilities.. Further m 
formation by owner, Annette R 
Taylor R.R. 1, Reisway Road, 
Winfield, B.C. 302
25. Bus. Opportunities
LOCAL BEAUTY SALON -  
Owner has other interests and 
must sell. This is a going con­
cern. Good net income with 
room for expansion. Low cash 
price and pbssible term s. Tele­
phone 762-4743 evenings. tf
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 






LOVELY THREE BEDROOM 
post and beam home. North end 
of golf course. Sandstone fire­
place. Colored fixtures. Fully 
landscaped. Full basement, 
Underground wiring. View at 
1995 St. Andrews Drive after 
1 p.m. 1
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM NHA 
home, must sell. Full basement, 
finished recreation room, pool 
table, view, beautifully land­
scaped lot. Telephone 762-4964 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
3 BEDROOM ALL CEDAR 
country home. Lovely surround­
ings, self-contained suite in 
basement, gas heated. $13,000 
cash to mortgage. Telephone 
762-8955. ' . tf
CHOICE ACREAGE ON BEN- 
voulin Road, 10 acres, suitable 
for subdivision or small farm, 
irrigated. A stone throw from 
city limits. Only $2,500.00 per 
acre. Phone owner 763-2164.
300, 303
CTTY LOT FOR SALE 40’xl39 
zoned R-2 (residential) west 
of 746 Cawston Ave. $2,950. Pri­
vate. Phone 762-3795 evenings.
294, 297, 300, 303, 6, 12
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home. Full basement, oil heat­
ing. Car as part down payment, 
$80 month. Telephone 762-8645
ONE HALF ACRE VIEW LOT 
in Okanagan Mission. Telephone 
762-3212 after 5 p.m. for full in­
formation. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
and 25 acre orchard for sale 
’Telephone after 6 p.m. 762-2862
tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
’<! acre in Rutland, $12,800 
Telcplione 765-6164 or 765-5400 
after 6:00 p.m,
HOME, SOUTH SIDE, located 
close to lake, fireplace, patio 
carport. For further particular 
telephone 762-8912. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, GOOD 
conditii ii, 220 wiring, gns heat, 
part basement, full price $7,.500. 
INionc 762-3825. 302
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale or rent. Fruit trees nnd 




M o rtg a g e s  and  
A g re e m e n ts  For Sale




Write full details in 
first reply to 




Consultants— We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 1638 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713.
■ tf
MORTGAGES A R R A N G E D .  
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
27. Resorts, Vacations
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING 
Camp. Furnished cabins. Boats 
and motors. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-2894. tf
JACK PINE LAKE -  CABINS, 
tents, boats, motors, and big 
fish. tf
28. Produce
NUMBER 1 CHERRIES FOR 
sale. Bing and Lnmlx;rt, very 
little splitting. 20c jicr lb. Pick 
your own 15c. Heinz Koctz, 
Gniingher Rd., Black Mountain 
district. Phdnc 765-558f, 303
HALF ACRE LOT FOR SALE 
wilh 157 ft. frontage on Paret 
Rd. in Okanagan Mission. $2,-
2.50. Telephone 764-4713. 300
DUPLEX FOR SALE, 3 BED- 
room downstnlrs, suite up- 
.slairs, excellent location. Iiow 
price, 942 Lawson Ave, 5
l.ARGE BUILDING LOTS ONE 
liiock from city limits, south 
side. Telephone 762-6400. tf
NEW 4 BEDIKKIM ATniAf.’T- 
ive bungatow, close to city 
centre and lake. Two liatliKMUiis, 
wall to wall brondiooiii, laigc 
living room and kitchen u i t l i  
rating space, rllitxm grain (I<hih 
and kitchen cnptioHnts. I.and- 
scaped. garage. 6'«' .  NBA 
mortgage, low down pavnienl 
1’tronr owner 763-2164, 300, 303
FtiltNlSIIEt) SUMMER COT 
tagc 12'xt6' on inonntain lake 
Good huntiiig and li.shliu;, 2.5 
inilc; (I'oiii Kclowiiii. I’licc
$1.5(1,00. Cull' lilci'  iiuitCii' liike ol 
'Iclcpliuiie .dtcr MX 762-7)72,
tf
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
.sale tiv owner, for partlciiiars, 
phone'702-3.599.   tf
80 h'T, LAKESHORE LOT AT 
(,'a.sa I/Oina, 1 mile south of 
liiidge. Plione 768-5553. 34
2 2 .  Property Wanted
CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN, 
10c per lb. Leslie Mills. Paret 
Road, OK Mission. Sign nt mall 
Ixix. 303
PIE c ilE R illE S  ‘ A I^ H aDY 
jiieked, 15c lb. Avaliabie at 1441 
Alta Vista, Kelowna if pre­
ordered, 7(52-3908, Van Hees. tf
a p r ic o t s” f o r  ' s a t f c b T  LIL
nt the Casa Lomn Fruit Stand,
1 mile south of bridge. Tele­
phone 768-.55.53. tf
APR 1(56'1’s~I''(:)r~ sa iTe7 "  f o r
further partlcuiai's telephone 
764-4282. 303
CHERRIliifTFOir SALIcT'PICK 
own, 10c lb. Bond Rond, Win­
field. T(‘iephone 7(56-2.533. AvoW 
the rush! 301
NEW PO'rATCjl-iS NOW AVA’lIr- 
able nt the farm. Heinz Koctz, 
(iailnger Road. Telephone 76.5- 
.5581. tf
TRADE $7,800 EQUITY IN 
imKlerii 3 IwdrfKim bungalow 
($2,(H)0 tiatnnce owing) In Itlolto 
Callfoinia; 12 miles from Kolser 
Stc(‘i Plant, for home, cabin, 
smnil ai reage or wlint tvnvc yon 
In o r  neni' Kelowna, Small cash 
t)n,'.incss con.'.ldcrcd if living 
(pinrtets avnllHtite. Please lepty 
to t t a M i i o n d  (ioiitei. Provost. 
A l l i e r t a .  300
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 1.5c lb. 
Pick your own. Apiicoti. Tcle- 
plione 7(54-4363, E, Hergei', Lake- 
sliore Rd. tf
APRKxj'i'S ~F()ir sAi J':7' m7 i7
Kul|iers, Barnntiy Rd., Okn- 
nngnn Mission, 303
29. Articles for Sale
t w o  BEDROOM HOME IN 
quiet residential area, ctose to 
sclioola and Cattiotlc church, 
hardwiKxi f)oor.s, fiicptnie.
roomy kitchen, full tinscmcnt, 
finlih««! reerraUon r o o m  Tele- 
Iihone 762-6119. 302
( ITV LOT, IIKill ANDT 
all u t i h t i c  , I lu (■ t o  lake 
and ,'Tioppmg Onlv 





.SPAfTOU.S WELL KEM ’ 2 OH 
3 liedrooin h o m e  Near talu a n d  
shopping centre. Has alt la. lit- 
ties, A good laiy for rash. Tele- 
pbon* 762-74I1. U
land.'capcd, wltti 10 fruit trees 
nnd iliade I r e i " . ,  $4,.5(K), 'I’ele- 
| . I s . l i e  763 2164, 3(K), 303
NT'AV 2 PElHtOOM IIOIISI'., 
With ra rpo r i .  FMll basem ent
In new >.utKtlvlsion 1'eleptione 
765-.5639 t(
24. Property for Rent
CAMI’ t r a i l e r  Foil REhTr. 
s l e e p  2 or 3. Can tie seen, 973 
Wilson Ave, or telephone 763- 
2397. 301
HURSTS WILI. SAY ■’BEAU- 
l i ful" ,  wtien rugs an<t cliester- 
fields are stiamisKied liy Mae'a 
Rug and Upholstery Clennei s. 
Free e. ' tnnates Ptmne day or 
night 762-68.53 If
k n (7x ”"m o u n 'I’AIN Ml ri’At. 
l iur iung tiai I cL , < luihiy imr
iKist- •I l 'ucli iral  and i i i i ga l iuu
f tcci, 
4.3.52,
930 P a y  A \ c  I ’l s u i e  76’’.
tf
A3TENTION CAMt'I'.ItS 
16x16 lieavy < niivn* awnlnc to 
fit ovei 2 4 r<«)f fiii ui (';i 1 iH 
4652, 3ii()
t .ul  i tq: SAI t
tiaidi t ’fii). (.1.
Tctcptizinc 762-22
IN I . OM 
1 11 i u i '  Il St 
59 evening!
t f
APPROXIMATELY I.IW) SQ 
ft ehole* office apaca aval- 
atile S A S Building, Seid- 1 
Pl.une 762-2049. tf
( A l t  PAtsKtNC; SPAti ;  I'Ott 
rent, t t>lm k ( l o m  citv rcntie 




OlH'n to alt 
762-6560




t lNAt - NOtK t-.' t' t.W BAR- 
g a i n s  ‘ t i l l  a v a i l a l i t e  a t  S l i c l l ev  * 
Pet Supptif'M 1476 Bertram 
Bt. 301
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29. Articles for Sale {30. Articles for Rent
GENERAL-ELECTRIC 21" W  
•$70; girl's mediuni eize pike tlS; 
J 120 base accordion. P|iorie 764- 
I 44 lo between 6 and 8 p.m. 301
' 3 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, 
i S125. In good condition. See 
•anytim e a t 930 Manhattan 
.D rive.
-WEDDING GOWN, LIKE NEWf, 
size 13. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-8774. 301
WINDMILL FOR SALE, $100 
■ cash. Phone 765*5010 after 5:30.
: . 301
BABY CRIBS AND ROLLrA- 
way cots for rent by the week. 
Whitehead’s New and Used. 
Rutland, 765-5450 or 765-5862.
M-W-F-tf
CRIBS AND raC H  CHAIRS for 
rent. Telepbdne 762-3248 for fur­
ther information. tf
32. Wanted to  Buy
42A. Motorcycles
1965 HONDA, C-125, LOOKS 
and runs like new. Priced to 
sell- or trade. Telephone 762- 
7772 after 6 p.m. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
Long List Of Conferences 
Contronts Ottawa In Fall
RELOWNA DAILY COtTRIER. WED., JULY W, WW PAQB 15
■ A '
1949 FORD PICKUP, GOOD 
running order, new paint, good 
rubber. Telephone 762-2669.
303
24” APARIMENT SIZE range 
and small refrigerator. Tele­
phone 762-5042. 303
WOOD FURNACE FOR SALE. 
In good conditi<ml Telephone 
762-7168 after 6.
WANTED TO BUY: ANTIQUES 
of any kind. Furniture, glass­
ware, copper, brasswear, old 
gims, relics, lamps, etc. Der- 
rikson Antiques, Hwy. 97, Box 
250, Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5847. tf
SMALL TRAILER FOR S.ALE. 
equipped with propane, in good 
condition. Telephone 762-8052 for 
further information. 303
r e f r i g e r a t o r , /  WESTING-
• house, 12 cu. ft. Good condition 
; Telephone 763-2690. 1250 Belalre 
■ Ave. ' ' - ■ •' ~
, FREE VINEGAR BOTTLES 
‘ and small jars. Telephone 762- 
‘ 7094 after 5 p.m. 2
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna, Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy. 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
1965 GLENDETTE TRAVEL 
all, 19’" 2 door, fully self-con 
tained. Can be seen at Blue 
Waters Survey, Peachland. 302
1953 MERCURY HALF TON 
in , running order, also a pop 
corn machine. G arber’s General 
Store, Westbank. 302
WANTED — USED WEIGHT 
lifting set in good condition. 
Telephone 762-0571 after 6 p.m.
303
34. Help Wanted Male
CONSIDER A CAREER 
IN THE PULP INDUSTRY
Good paying positions with starting rates of $2.44 per 
hours which lead to a secure and interesting future 
in pulp mill operations are available now. The history 
and future of our company is one of growth, expan­
sion and opportunity, Employee benefit plans are 
excellent.
Applicants who desire to enter the industry and train 
up to responsible positions, and who possess a mini­
mum Grade 10 education, followed by a few years of 
steady employment, arc invited to contact our represen­
tative, John H. Lee at:
3 TRAVELGDGE, V E R N O N  (Phone 542-3912) 
(After 8:30 a.m., Thursday^July 28, phone for 
interview appointment for Thursday, July 28.)
COLUMBIA CELLULOSE
Prince Rupert Pulp Division 
Box 1000, Prince Rupert, B.C.
1950 FORD H A L F  - T O N ,  
green. In good running order. 
Good orchard truck. Telephone 
5-5438. / 301
1966 16 FT. HOLIDAY Trailer, 
brakes, stone guard. Will sleep 
8. Used only 3 nights. Apply 
1925. Richter. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
GLENDALE HOUSE TRAILER 
8’ by 32’, ready for occupancy, 
fully equipped. Telephone 762- 
2317-between 5:30 and 6:30 only
46. Boats, Access.
GOOD USED SKI BOATS FOR 
sale, S800 and up. Excellent 
condition. See , them at ■ Fred’ 
Boat Rentals, or telephone 762 
2828. ti
16 FT. FIBREGLASS : AND 
plywood boat with trailer, 12 
h.p., completely overhauled 
controls, tank, 3 new life jac 
kets, paddle, etc., $350.00. Tele 
phone 762-3379. 302
OTTAWA (CP)—Prim e Minis­
ter Pearson Tuesday ticked off 
a long list of conferences, royal 
commission reports and legisla­
tion adding up to a busy fall in 
the capital.
In a newly - decorated room 
for press conferences, the prime 
minister said he expects eight 
royal commission reports to be 
turned in before the end of the 
year and announced the im­
portant federal-provincial con­
ference on tax-sharing will be 
held in late October or Novem­
ber.
He also said there are about 
20 pieces of legislation, with 
medical care insurance and 
amendments to the Bank Act 
near the top of the list, that 
will go before the Commons in 
the 23 days between resurnption 
of the session on Oct. 5 and the 
proposed Dec. 16 start of the 
Christmias vacation.
The fall federal - provincial 
meeting of the p rim e. minister 
and the premiers is an enlarged 
version of the postponed session 
that ' had been scheduled for 
June in Victoria.
Federal aid , to education—the 
only , item oh the V i c t o r  i a
agenda—will be major discus­
sion topic, Mr. Pearson said.
’Ihe prime minister declined] 
to say whether a new tax-shar­
ing agreement with the prov­
inces, to replace the five-year 
agreement signed in 1962. will 
be worked out before the expiry 
date March 31. 1967.
But he said Finance Minister 
Sharp is to meet in September 
with his provincial counterparts 
to discuss a hew agreement.
Mr, Pearson said changes in 
tax-sharing did not necessarily 
have to await the report of the 
Carter royal commission on tax­
ation, one of the eight he said 
will probably be turned in be­
fore the end of the year.
The report by Mr. Justice 
W. F. Soence of the Supreme 
Court of Canada into the Gerda 
Munsinger affair is expected in 
the government’s hands some­
time in August, he said.
Other reports expected before 
the end of 1966 are those on bi­
lingualism and biculturalism, 
pilotage, the cost of farm m a­
chinery, marketing of freshwa­
ter fish, post office working«con- 
ditions and the case of Mr. Jus­
tice Leo Landreville. .
Prices Effective;
July 26th to  30th
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Check Our Value Packed 4^Page 
Flyer for these and many more
CANADA SAFEWAY
Threat To 
Seen By National Foundation
14 IT . CLINKER BOAT, NEW 
oars, outside repainted, equip­
ped with’ side steering. Tele­
phone 762-8724, 301
20 FT. CABIN BOAT, Marine 
inboard motor. $395.00 or best 




Production 15 - 20 MM FBM annually. For expanding Logging 
and Sawmill Company, in Burns Lake area. Applicants
should state experience, education and age. Must be pre­
pared to spend extended period of time away from home. 
Good salary.
Reply in coitiidence: .
Box A -38, Kelowna Dally Courier
294 , 295,'296, 300, 301, 302
12 FT. DSH HYDROPLANE, 
Good condition, well built to 
take outboards up to 40 h.p 
Excellent rough water design 
Remote steering and throttle 
speedometer, life jacket in 
eluded. Asking $400, no reason 
able offer refused. Telephone 
768-5388 br see W. H. Brocks 
Green Bay Road, Westbank 
B.C. 300
34. Help Wanted IV\ale 38. Employ. Wanted
m a r r ie d  m a n  f o r  STEADY 
‘ employment on apple orchard, 
preferably experienced in all 
phases or orchard work, 
machinery maintenance, and 
capable of acting as thinning 
and, picking foreman. Orchard 
home provided. Apply in writ­
ing to Box A-75, Kelowna Daily 
' Courier,, stating experience, 
previous employment a n d  
wages expected. Appllcation.s 
, treated confidentially.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WILL CUT CORES AND FIR E 
wood to stove length. Telephone 
762-8046 for full information.
303
WILL DO CARPENTRY OR 
cement , work. Telephone 762- 
6494.
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket—for higher prices sell by 
auction.- Phone 765-5647, 765-
5240. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
tf
40. Pets & Livestock
CUTE LIVELY KITTENS TO 
be givfcn away, black or black 
and white. Phone 762-8824. 303
40. Pets & Livestock
'  CASHIER FOR FULL TIME 
employment, apply in person, 
Fumerton’s Dept. Store Ltd., 
411 Bernard Avenue, 302
LOCAL bT n K  REQUIRES 
girl with banking exiierience. 
Reply Box A-72, Kclownn Daily 
Courier with quallflcntlons. 302
CAPABLElT^rtsblTTb CARE 
for three .school-age children, 
August 1 to Sept. 1, Live out. 
'Ho.spital area, Telephone 762-
7842. ____________
ARE ŜCIKToL e x p e n s e s  
pressing. Help out faniily bud­
get, earn with Avon, Wiito Mr,s, 
B, V, McCartney, 842 Selkirk 
Ave,, N, Kamloop.s, 301
STANDING AT STUD -  Hunter 
approved registered morgan
stallion. Registered % morgan 
stock for sale Also papered
quarterhorse mares. Contact
Dr, Farnsworth 542-3536, RR No 
2. Lumby Rd, tf
rOMBY KENNELS -  Boarding 
for cats and dogs. Poodle 






ALFRED JOHN BARBER, 
DECEASED 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
. All persons having claims 
against the estate of Alfred 
John Barber, Deceased, for­
merly of Kelowna, B.C., who 
died on the 4th day of March, 
1966, are hereby required to 
send notice of same duly veri­
fied to the undersigned on or 
before the 22nd day of August, 
1966, after which date the assets 
of the estate will be distributed 
among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which I then have 
notice.
DATED at the City of Kelow­
na, in the Province of British 




1493 Water Street, ■
Kelowna, British Columbia.
294, 295, 300, 301
EDMONTON. (CP)—The Na­
tional Public Affairs Research 
Foundation, backed by some top 
Canadian businessmen, fears 
“ that the freedom of toe indi­
vidual is in jeopardy” in this 
country.
Existence of the foundation, 
whose apparent function is to 
provide political thought free of 
political motives, was revealed 
Saturday in a Calgary news re­
port.
David R. Wilson of Toronto, 
44, executive director of the 
foundation, said in an interview 
Tuesday that individual free­
dom is endangered “because of 
policy of expediency that 
seems to be in vogue in the 
political, arena at this .time.
To counter-balance such a 
trend the foundation^ incorpo­
rated in March and based in 
Toronto is seeking out the 
views of businessmen, univer­
sity professors and others, Mr. 
Wilson said. ,
On its board of directors are: 
A. M. Shoults, Toronto, presi­
dent of Jam es Lovick Advertis­
ing Ltd.; Renault St. Laurent, 
Quebec, ■ son of former Liberal 
prime minister Louis St. Lau­
rent; R. A. Brown, Calgary, 
president of Home Oil Ltd.; 
Cyrus McLean, Vancouver in­
dustrialist and businessman; R. 
J, Burns, a Calgary lawyer; and 
Ron Clarke, Edmonton, an ar­
chitect with Diamond Clarke 
and Associates.
CITES AIM 
The hope is to offer the coun­
try programs forged in the 
“ cold light” of .research and 
study, rather than ideas formed 
“on toe election stump,” said 
Mr. 'Wilson, executive director 
of the national Social (Credit 
party until last December.
The NPARF is concerned 
with some 15 or 16 major areas 
among them “ the effects of au-
4 2 .  Autos for Sale
WOMAN WANTED TO CLEAN 
cabins Saturclay nnd Sunday,
Good wngos. Telephone 762- 
.4774 for further parliciilnr.s, tf
li aTi YS IT'i E11 '  k’b  R~ SUM ME li 
lakeshore eottage. Live in, Day.s 
off. Call 761-IRHl befoni 10 a.m
if|i9(i:.
STENbilHAiuiER
1965 Ml'TEOR, 1 YEAR OLD, 
only 14,000 miles, fully power 
CKiulpped. Co.st $4,400, .sell for 
$3,100. Telephone 762-0890,
303
SEALED TENDERS will be re ­
ceived for changes nnd altera­
tions to the Kelowna Secondary 
School stage No. 2, by F 




dicial peers today decided to 
take their cue from the Com­
monwealth by announcing they 
no longer will bo rigidly bound 
by precedent in deciding appeal 
cases.
Tills fundamental change in 
British practice caused a mild 
.sensation among British law­
yers, long accustomed to tho 
ramrod inflexibility of 11 i g h 
Court procedure.
Ixu'd Gardiner, the lord chnn-
tomation. on society, our trade 
and commerce policies, our 
agriculture policies.”
Although not connected with 
the Social Credit party, toe 
foundation is vitally concerned 
with individual initiative and in­
centive and with the importance 
of free enterprise, said Mr. Wil­
son, a Toronto financial agent.
Preston Manning, 24, son of 
Alberta’s ^ c ia l  Credit premier, 
Ernest Manning is co-ordinat­
ing research information on dif­
ferent subjects.
Prem ier Manning said he 
sympathizes with the founda­
tion’s aims, for it would mean 
a “re - alignment of political 
ideas in Canada,” but denied 
there is any attempt afoot to 
form a new federal party., 
NOTES TREND 
Mr. Wilson said: “We cer­
tainly think that Canadians as 
a group should recognize social 
responsibilities. But we also feel 
there is a pretty important 
trend toward submergence of 
the individual . . . in the let-the- 
government-do-it attitude."
“We feel that individual in­
centive and initiative cannot be 
cancelled out and we would like 
to present some counter-balanc­
ing thinking” to the usual the*| 
ories of political expediency.
’Ihe ' foundation, "caught off 
base” by the Calgary report] 
and subsequent stories, will 
forge specific plans at a direc­
tors’ meeting, “ probably in Au­
gust or September and probably 
in Toronto..”
Within the next few weeks, 
other board members—mainly 
Easterners—are expected to be 
added. Politicians might join] 
later. About 30 persons had 
been approached at the Univer­
sity of Alberta to study various 
government programs.
The foundation said Mr. Wil­
son, would “welcome anyone 
volunteering their information 
or experience.”
, In a telephone interview from 
White Sulfur Springs, B.C., Mr, 
McLean said ho understands the 
basic aim of the NPARF is to 
“give business a chance to take 
an interest in government, do­
ing .so in a research and ad- 
vistory capacity.
melon
California, Red, Ripe, 
Serve Ice Cold,
•  m ,m m m
Gold Seal. Make a tasty 




■ 48 oz. tui i...........
Town House. Choice. 
,̂ )z. tm .
MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM
★
Bel-air Premium Quality. 
Frozen. 2 lb. cello.
Your Choice - .  - .
Piedmont. For tastier salads. 
32 oz. j a r ..............................
School District No. 23, 599 H ar
vpy Avenue, Kelowna, on or be-|cellor, said in n statement the
change will allow the judicial 
licers “ to pay greater attention
WORLD NEWS|{ Orange Juice
Choice Tomatoes 
Cream Pies
Belair Frozen. Premium 
Quality. 6 oz. tin .........
m e d i c a i ,
on a pa rt - t l uu '  lia,',is by medical 
group. Telephone 762-21103. 302
3 8 .  Employ. W antet
-'fYT L l",'Y~'ti U A1,1 !■' 1E I S  E t ' j t E ■ 
‘•tnry requires Intere.stlng ixvi- 
tion. Exi>enenced in iHiokkoep- 
lug, recei'tiou and KfiiernI of­
fice work. Telephone 763-2846
t(
HOW LOW CAN YOU GO!
Only $125, 19.54 Pontiac in ex­
cellent condition. Terrific (or 
camping or reliable sec'ond car 
Telephone 762-0612, 303l Flans
FORD KtlONOl.lNE, E x ­
cellent condition, Clean, ,spae- 
lou.s and economical, Telephoni' 
763-2801 evenings or Saturday
30(1
HUSBAND AND WIFE TO 
manase motel, Graduates of 
motel management .instllide 
Avntlable Aug, 1, Ikply Box 
A-67, Kelowna Oailv Couiler
300
1963 roNTlAt:  SEDAN, 6 auto 
mntlc, )iower .steering, ik)wci- 
luakcs, ladio, excellent through­
out, Telephone 705-.5575, 303
19,51 I'l.VMOlITIL OVERllAI'l.- 
cd motor, g<Hi(i ladio, he.ater 
nnd tires, $200 or berl offer 
Telephone 762-6410, 1
1959 ” V0I.KW AGEN"m’-.LilX’F., 
good condition. White walls; luv 
in.aculate thioughoul. Telephone 
2-1988, 3o;i
iltmo t'HKV':;  DODR, 6 CYLIN- 
fler i.tandnrd. Needs some mo­
tor woik, $600 or nearest la-h 
offer. Telephone 2-5120, 3u3
I t i . v r M K R C U U Y ,  1 V k H I H ,  i n
tf good running order, $200, Tele­
phone 76.I-7!M)4 after 6 p m
fore 1 p.m. Augu.st 8, 1966.
Tho work consists mainly of 
ronovidions to Science and In­
dustrial Arts areas nnd com­
pletion date is of prime imports
ance,
nnd .specifications arc 
available July 29, 1966, from 
Peter Fulker, Resident Partner 
of Moiklejohn Gower, 1483 
Mill Street, Kelowna, on cheque 
deposit of $10,00 which Ls re­
fundable on return of plan.s in 
good condition,
A bid bond or certified cheque 
In the amount of IO':! of the 
tender price must accompany 
ti'oders. The lowest or any 
lender not nece.Sharlly accept-
FIGHT PLAGUE
SANTA FE, N,M, (AP)—The 
U.S. Army ha.s moved Into the 
field in northern New Mexico 
in a campaign to stamp out bu­
bonic plague. A team of 14 men 
from Waller Reed Army Ho,s- 
pltal In Washington, D.C., will 
help health offlcinls, do dusting 
work to kill fleas, believed to 
be a carrier of tho plague.
Town House. Delicious 
hot or cold. 20 oz. t in ..
Bcl-nir Frozen. Banana, Coconut, Chocolate 
and Lemon. 14 oz. each ..............................
49c 
5 for $1.00 








Vote On Sept. 12
to judicial decisions reached In 
the superior courts of the Com- 
monwalth where they differ 
from earlier decisions in the 
Hou,-!e of Ivords.”
“That could be of great help 
In the development of our own 
laws,” I/ird  Gartllner’.s stale­
nient continued, ’"Tlie superior 
courts of many other countries 
nre not rigidly bound by Ihelr 
own decisions nnd the change 
In the practice of the IIousi' of 
I/irds will bring us more into 
line with them,”
This, In effect, raltlod Brit 
nln’s top legal doctrine—“ the 
binding force of precedent,” The 
doctrine had reigned supreme 
In the House of I/irds for 66 
years. It meant  that the top ai‘ 
peltate Ixidy, in deciding civil 
and criminal aiiiicab on (lie 
bn.sls of law. were bound I'v 
previous decisions In slinilai 
cases.
I .Ol d ( inrdlner and the ap­
peal lords said thal while for­
mer llomie of I.ords decisions 
will normally lie treated as 
binding, they will depart from 
previous de< Lsioii “when It ap 
pears right to do so,”
'Dlls right Is reserved only to 
the judicial peers and not lo tlic 
lower courts.
WORKING MtvniKHS,  1 WILT 
ha v e  rraim for scvernl chi l dren  
soon, in niy In en i'd dav  c.iri '  
t iurser.y Mrs  Vetinn D.avidsoti
P h o n e ' 762 4775, l ( ‘ o<Mt  ,  :'Oil T - p H E D E R K ' T O N  ( C D  — Pre -
li()Y ” l6 ll.VS KXPLHlKNCl  '
In babyMt t i ng,  g a r i l e n t n g  ‘        '/ ''V  t h a t  a
g i o u n d  w o i k ,  p a i i i t t n i :  a n d  lDV. l V O I . K t S W A G F . N  F  (1 | :  r a m  I n c i a l  b v c l c o t t o n  w i l l
motel work, Telephotir 761-4209 1 sale E x c e l l m l  shno.c  ga s  In at- held in SiO"'  . b ’lin city , sii. v s * T i n v
3 O0  er  ind io  good rul>ber, ' I c | i -  ycpt ,  1-, . ' .oiiiin.rtions will iln.iC NL4 \S  A SI .N.S.MION
  ...........................— - 7 (;2 . 7 ,S4 4  :;ol at noon An-; ,29 1 Dne I .Yidon new spa pe r  re-
F l ’Ll .Y EXPERIF.N'CL.D ment  , , ,  .........T... | qp,., etc,  tion t.s be ing  held to r«-irt<'d the new* cairscrl a sen,
w r ; i i | < !  w e h e s  Moail'- emolov .  1956 HTUD 4 DtXiR DL. LU Xh. ^ j u  hy t hc i su t i on  er t he  law cou r t s  It win
r . i rnt  G<m«1 ref eienre* 1'ele- 6, au tom a t i c ,  nice clean cai  I i , | . t  J n n  26 of for- l>e of h igh Interest  to C om m on
1 !. ne 765 .5.’>19 2 C o n s i d e r  ton in t r ade  J c l e  m in i s t e r  wea l th  and o t h e r  c o u n t i n ’
u r  i DO BABYSllTTNG I N  __   ■'""M’t.u let A Hllev,  Iwhcre  Eng l i sh  law fo r m s  the
. n home G.h.1 l e le jence s  ,5fO, 19.V8 CHEV^ 4 I )OOR Sf’.DAN I ' Ihe  l . i b e in i s  hold 30 scat ' ,  and  liasis of the legal  s.v s t em
1 a i r e i u  e A\r  Telephone 76( \  e i \  i l e a n ,  radio,  fi c \ l lndei ,j ilic P i o r i e s s i v e
WILL EXCEED ESTIMATE 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The I 
U.S. government expects Its In­
come for the current fiscal year 
to rocket nlxrut $4,500,000,000 
above original estimates. If the 
new estimates materialize, tax 
receipts In the fiscal year 
which enrls next June .30 would 
total $115,000,000,000 to $110,-1 
000,000,000, Viet Nam cost will | 
keep the U S. budget in the red.
G R E G G  D IES
SYDNEY, Au.strnlin (AP) — 
Sir Norman McAllister (Sregg, 
74, the Australian doctor who 1 
fl 1 s c 0 v e r c d that, German 
measles In a pregnant w'oman 1 
could Icarl tn phv.slcal deform- 
Ith’s In hej child, died today. I  
Came of de.ath was not an- 
nainccd, 3'wci;ty-flvc years ago 
Gregg dlscnverrd tht the child 
of a woman who has German j 
nica.sic.s In pregnancy was lln-, 
bio to suffer defects of the eyes, 
cars and heart.
3129 3ol i.cw paint 'T.'Icphonc 20 UI ttic !i.t if cDlftturc
Cnn' f  r v a t b ’c , ' n m  h a d s  • .aid In t h e i r  I ' a t c  
!,(-.it New B i u n . s w i c k  r n e n l  t l i e v  r e g a r d  I h e  u  e  oi 
p i r e c e d e n t  as an m d l s p e n . a b l i  
f o u n d a t i o n ,  i i r o v l d m g  a l  l e m  I 
r o m e  d e g r e e  o f  i - e r m i n t v  0 0TD Bf -G IN  O E N E I A T I D N
:t-2247 
3«i
MAN v c n i l  1 ,  roN T l i CCK ............................... ..............
1* Io ..., Maoling o r  oflier «-hotep 1 Itat-i JVtc,)|4HlS J t ( ‘U, IN EXCIvl.."|
T r l ephone  762 7t',27, suv t i n i e  lent . . indi t ion,  9,.I U i b o n  A'.i'  I XOKVG ineuter- . ' '  - .Ifip'an’s ' w hli h mdlv litunl!, 1 an ic l i  1
tf iclcpti.'ne ,63 ...lO, 1 qj-. j nu c l ea r  ikcvcc gonevatfii  , confhictmg th en affiui s 11
S I’ M Ml- !( 1 N' l 'D iYMl  M  ' f 111,3' 2 1h‘' 'U U.\UI)3t)l'  s: a-e,! < u a Ic i’,!-(cb.iid 1 f a, ten. they .vAo n,»in;.ili,Ml tha' t n ,
wantevd to two  l^aeher.v Tele-  wuh  .",'91 .U , n , h  id. i  d ’ ! . . i ; . d  c m t m . s .  . ’. p : , d i u t i r , n  a f i » d h c r e m c  tn ; m  cd,  „t ci
r h n n e  762-3v48. :,Ca, mutulc .  T iU pho i i c  761-4.504. 3u PG ( .w ;n c  power  Wednesday .  eamuii inpi*t ice




s i n n i M s i O N
11)1 AL LOIS
•j ml. aonth on 
llollywofxt R4I. 
WATER - SEWER 
GAS
Cut from top quality Government Inspected 
Beef. Before cooking, bask in a marinade or 
sprinkle with meat tenderizer. Canada Choice, 
Canada Good. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb
rontact: 
ALEC PF.RRT 
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T T T T "  mQeutonieCleoronce Cleoronce Clcawnte
4̂y7mmf7SyM
Ladies' Swim Suits
Broken sizes and styles, variety of colors. 




2-pce. and 3-pce. styles, stripes, polka dots and plain, colors, 
linen material, some blazer style jackets. Sizes 12 - 22%.
?r r  “  4 .9 9  -6 .9 9  -8 .9 9
7 .99
Ladles' Dresses
[ Variety of styles, materials and colors, broken sizes.
Reg. 10.98.      ---- ^ . . .___ . . . . .____ . . . i J .  To Clear
Ladies' Slims
Buy a pair of Foreyer Prest cotton slims to match your T.K. 
jacket, bell bottom and slim legs to choose from, variety of 
colors. Sizes 9 - 15. X  A O  T  A O
Reg. 7.98 and 8.98. . . . . . . . . .  To clear O * 4 0 a n d  /  « ^ 0
Ladies' Jackets
Tee Kay Jackets, nylon Henley topper style, zipper front, 
hidden hood, red, blue and olive, topper styles in cotton 
twill, 2 zipper pockets, colors beige and blue.
Sizes S, M, and L. Reg. 7.98  ........   To clear
Ladies' Skirts
Cotton and textured arnel skirts, straight and pleated styles, 
some with matching belts, variety of colors, f t  T O / f t r i “ 
Sizes 38-42. Rg. 5.98 to 10.98. . . .  To clear X  j / o  U r r
Ladies' Suits
Double knits, debsilks and tweeds, 2 and 3 piece styles, 
variety of styles and colors. Reg. 19.98 to i /  n n i f t C  
35.00. To Cleat / 2  t ^ K l v t
ies' Coats
Final clearance of Ladies’ Summer Coats. .Wools and boucles, 
variety of styles, sizes 10 - 20. i  /  Q Q I ^ r
Reg. 29.98 to 49.98. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  To clear / 2  r K I L t
Ladies' Jackets
Blazer style jaekets, long sleeves, 3 button fastening, mock 
pockets, multi stripes. O  O f t
Sizes 10 - 18. Reg. 12.98. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  To clear 0 . 7 /
Ladies' Shifts
Cotton shifts, sleeveless, round neck, zipper back, a  
slit sides. Sizes S, M and L. Reg. 3.99. To clear Z , , / 7 _
Ladies' Shells
Embroidered 100% virgin acrylic shells, variety of designs, 
white only, sleeveless. Sizes S, M and L. ty  f t f t
Reg. 6.98........... - .......    To clear O . y #
Ladies' Dusters
Bengaline Dusters, choose from 3 styles, fully lined, good
selection of colors. Sizes. 10 -20.  1 f t  0 0
Reg. 14.88.  .............      To clear l U . O O
Ladies' Stretch Slims
Broken sizes and colors, stretch nylon, removable foot 
straps, side zipper. m
Reg. values 6.98 - 8,98..............  To clear T . W
Sportswear Clearance Tahle
Of discontinued lines of ladies’ sportswear, blouses, 
shorts, pedal pushers, etc............................    / / C
Ladies' Pyjamas
Cotton full length pyjamas, drip dry cotton, contrast piping, 
stripes nnd florals. Sizes 34 - 40.
Reg. 2.98............................    To clear I , / /
* BdV$' ilKliffll'
Boys' Casual Jackets
Nylon nnd cotton blend, Scotchguard t*cated, sntin lined, 
scvernl styles in this group. O  O f t
Sizes 8 - 18. Reg, 4.98,  ............................      0 . 0 /
Boys' Knit T-Shirts
Short sleeved T-shirts In cottons nnd nrnel and cotton blends, 
regular nnd Henley eollnr.s. Colors of yellow, green, Q A  
beige, browns, etc. Sizes 8-16, Reg. 2,98........   JL o lm t
Table of oddments in children’s clothing to clear, including 
sun suits, shorts, pop tops, blouses, T-shirts, etc.
Values to 3.98. .......................... —  Clearing at, each 7#C
Junior Teen Cutoffs -  50%  Off
Heavy quality denim cut offs for junior teens. Faded blue 
and navy. Sizes 7/8 - 9/10 - 11/12. 1 ftft
Reg. value 3.98. Clearance Price  ............   each I #77
Sleeveless Dresses
Little girls cotton sleeveless dresses, various styles f t  A A  
. in sizes 4 to 6X. Reg. 2 .98....... ............. Special iC#'Y #
Cotton Shifts
Girls cotton shifts in assorted floral prints, contrasting bias 
trim , cord belt, sizes 12 - 14. a a
Reg. 2.98.  _____    Clearing at, each W C
Swim Suits
2-piece cotton swim suits for little girls’ in sizes 4 to 6X. 
Red or navy with white stripes. a  y| a
Reg. 3.99 value.  . . .  Now only, each
Men's Dress Hats Women's Pumps
Quality dress straws by Mallory and Stetson, narrow brim- Clearance of discontinued styles of Joyce walking heelsv sum- /
med. Assorted beiges, navy browns, etc. Q  1 f t  mer tones with leather and suede uppers. Broken v a  a  a
Sizes 6̂  ̂ - 7y/. Reg. 3.98 - 4.98. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V . I V  Sizes 6 - 10, AA and B. Regularly 15.95. To clear lu * 7 7
Men's Short Sleeved T-Shirts Women's Pumps
Cool cotton and cotton blend knits. Regular collar, plain Clearance of Women’s white pumps, supple leather Uppers
arid assorted patterns. Sizes S, M, L. a  a  a  with illusion heels. Limited quantity., ^  '7  f t f t
Reg, to 4,00, - ___  ___- 1..  X ^ W  Regularly 9.98. . - I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . .  ..T o \clear / , 7  #
Men's Casual Shorts Clearance of Discontinued Styles
Quality shorts in a fully washable cotton, four pockets, zipper . women’s fabric casuals; siip-on and sneakers in a rainbow 
fly. Colors of brown, beige and green, broken size y  a  a  of colbrs, guaranteed washable. Limited quantity, a  a  a
range, Reg, 2,98. _.L.. . . . . . ______    I#7# Regularly to 2,69. . . . , ------     . . .  To clear X # X #
Men's Casual Jackets
Infants' heavy quality stretch terry cloth sleeper, one piece, 
snaps down front and legs, white only. Sizes 1 and 2. a  A a  
fits to 30 lbs. Reg. 2.98.  ........   Now X # ^ /
Toddlers' Blouses
Assorted styles, fine quality cotton blouses for the wee ones. 
Sizes 2 to 3X, white and colors, short and % length ^  A f t  
sleeves. Reg. to 2.49..........................Now only, each I # ^  /
vented back. Raglan sleeves, zip front, self collar and cuff. 
In Madras and plain shades. *7 f t f t
Sizes 38 - 44. Reg. to 12.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / , 7 7
Men's "Aloha" Short Sleeved Sportshirt
Hawaiian print sportshirts in 100% rayon. Cool comfort for 
beach and leisure wear, assorted colorful Hawaiian a  A a  
prints. Sizes S, M, L. .- - .-v - - - - ,  / X # ,f c 7
Men's Shdrt Sleeved Dress Shirts
100% combed cotton for cool, summer comfort, permanent 
collar stays, one pocket. White only. 1 f t f t
Sizes 14% -.16. Reg. 2.98, . . . . . .  . / . . I , . 1 . 7 7
Women's Moccasins
insole. Tan, in sizes 4 - 9, Regularly 5.98. ’To clear 3 * 9 9
Popular lightweight terylene and, cptton jackets. Scalloped Soft and supple moccasins with fringed top, foam
Children's Canvas
3 eyelet Blucher style with round toe. Navy and red. 
Sizes 6 - 10, Reguli
Boys' Casuals
larly 1,39, ............- r -— To clear 98c
68c
Girls' Slims
Smaller girls’ popular brand] name, no iron pants. 
Sizes 4 to 7. Wheat, turquoise. Reg. 4.98. Now 3 .99
Girls' Slims
Popular brand name slims. Forever Prest, never .need iron­
ing, slim legs, sizes 8 to 14. Colors wheat, r  A f t
turquoise. Reg. 6.98. . . . . . . . . . ---- . . .  Special, now J # ^ Y
Straw Hats
Dressy straws for girls ranging from ages 2 to 12. White 
with trim ., Some with matching purses. f t f t *
Reg. 1.98 and 2.98.  ..........^____. . . . . . . . .  Now 7  #C
Sun Suits
Infants’ sun suits, boys’ and girls’ styles, assorted plain and 
prints, sizes 12 - 18 months. 1 /IQ
Reg. 1.98..................................... . Now only, each l#n'0
Crawlers
Infants’ cotton knit crawlers, snap crotch, adjustable straps, 
bib,front, 12 to 24 months. Colors blue, turquoise, f t  AQ 
red, pink. Reg. 2.98...............   Now, each X#40
Toddlers' Blouse-Slip
Little girls drip dry cotton slips with biouse top, lace trim , 
puffed sleeves, small collar, pearl button trim , tucked front, 
frilled hem, sizes 2 to 3X. White only. |  f t f t
Reg. 2.98.........................................................   Now only 1 .7 /
Squall Jackets
Girls’ nylon squall jackets in broken sizes, zipper front 
closure, lined and uniined, values to 3.98. O QQ
Red, white...................................  Clearing at, each X#00
Toddlers' Dresses
Various styles and fabrics, one and two piece, straight and 
full skirts. Colors pink, blue nnd maize. Sizes 2 to A  a a  
3-X, Reg. values to 5.98......................... All clearing nt X #  /  /
Men's Straw Hats
CoOl straws in natural color. Narrow brims.
Sizes S, M, L.  .................................... ......................
Men's Swim Trunks
’Tremendous values in these famous name suits, several 
styles from 'which to choose. Assorted colors. a  Aft 
Broken sizes 30 - 40. _____. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X # ^ 7
Foam soled casuals with shag uppers. Slip-on and boot 
styles in brown and Houndawg. Limited - 
quantity. Regularly to 7.98............   To clear
Men's Canvas
5 eyelet Balmoral style, full foam insole, and arch a  A A 
support. Light blue denim upper. . . . . . . . . .  To clear X * Q O
Men's Sandals
Mule type with open toe and heel, padded insole.
Ideal for beach or pati
Men's Oxfords
Dress Oxfords with leather and Neolite soles. Black. Excel­
lent value. Limited quantity. O  f t f t  X  f t f t
To clear . . . . .  ......................  0 .77 — O^V/




Boxer.s and skltitite.s in this grouii, nssortcd  bright 
pat te rns .  Sizes 10 - 16 yea rs .  Reg. 1.98.............. ........ 99c
Piedmont Dialmatic
Portable sewing mnchlno with d ia lm atic  pat tern  conlnil. 
Zig-zng, button hole a t tachm ent.  Reverse, darns,  f t f t  f t f t  
etc. Fully gunrnntced. R egular  149..50. 1 only. Sale 7 7 # U U
Sewing Machine
Semi-nutomntic with em broidery  rones, button hole nttach- 
inent. zig-zng. Portab le  type. Fully guaranteed.
Regular 119.95. 1 oniy. .........................   Sale 88.00
Boys' Cotton Pyjamas
tVnd cottons for su m m e r  comfort, balirKin seat and full boxer 
wai.st, a s so rted  bright print.s.
Drapery Material
Sizes 8 - 16 years. 2 .99
('lioo.se from plains or pat t i ' ined  type m ateria l.  In filue- 
giass or rayon. 44” wide.
Reg. 1,98 yd. to 2.98 yd. Sale, yd, 1.08 to 1.88
Bdys' Jac Shirts
Short sleeved J a c  'hirt.s, just like D ad ’s in .striiie.s, "s A f t  
* ' \ d r a s ,  etc. Sizes 8 - 16. Reg. 2.98. .... .. I .  W
Boys' and Youths' Stay Press Pants
No-iron fini.sh in cotton and nylon blend, slim .style c.i.sunU 
In eoioi'.s of l>eige, sage, blue nnd black .Size.s 8-18.
Assorted Material
Choose from colorful acetate.s, velveteen, daeiou, many as 
sorted patterns  for you to clioose from. For dif.ss, 





Sunbather  inflatable 2 r ing  pools. Durable vinyl.
8/3522. 43” x  10” . Reg. 2.98.  Special 1.99
,9/6455 54”  X 12” . Reg. 4.98..................Special 3 .49
9/6545 68” X 17” . Reg. 6.98. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 4 .99
Super Float Board
Nothing to inflate. Won’t  sink, s trong, m f t f t
Size 16” X 48” . Reg. 5.95,  .............   Special 4 . 7 7
Wagon Model Barbecue
16” X 24” Firebox, heav ie r  bowl base, curved hood with th ree  
position spit, ad justab le  hapdled  grill, enam elled  bottom tray .  
Baked  enam el,  chrom e legs. 1  O  f t f t
R egu la r  24.95.  ..........................  Special i O * 7 /
Garden Wheelbarrow
Seam less  steel 3 cu. ft. tray ,  tubular steel f ram e, "w f t f t  
10” rubber  tire  wheels.  ............    Special / . / /
19" Rotary Mower
Lightweight model with float-lock, non-flip safety handle,
3 H P , 4 cycle T ecum seh  engine with rew ind J T f t  f t f t  
s ta r te r .  Reg. 64.95. ................................... C learance J /  .  /  /
18" Rotary Mower
L i g h t w e i g h t 2 I I .p .  T ecum seh  2 cycle engine. y | A  f t f t  
Rope s ta r t .  Reg. 49.95.....................    Special 4 x .V /
Folding Camp Cot
Size 30” X 74” . -  f t f t
R egu la r  8,95.      Special J . / /
Vista 9 X 12 Cabin Tent
F o r  com fort camping. Tent is sturdy 10 oz, drill, Has 2 
pic ture  windows, Dciuxe m eta l  pole assem bly, web loops, 
steel |)cgs and sisal guy ropes. i- a  f t f t
Green walls, yellow roof, .................... C lea rance  J X . / 7
Europa -  New European Tent
10’ X 12’ X 7’6” wilh 5 'i:’ side wall. One room with sewn in 
waterproof floor 7’ x 10’, Dining section 5' x 10’, zipiier 
nylon net privacy curtidu for dining section provided. Four 
new tapered  stylo nylon sc reen  windows a  a  f t f t
wilh storm curta in  and ties, Reg. 129,95, K|)ecial O O . U U
Aluminum Boat Ladder
2 .‘d('p, folds aw ay for easy  storing, a  f t f t
R).9.5..................................................................  Special 0 . 7 7
14' Aluminum Car Top Boat
Room for tiu- entirt- f.imily, Hurnisiied a lum inum  exterior,  
non-skid p.iinted inteiior.  R eam  .54” , f t f t f t  f t f t
3 .seals'. Regular 3.59.00, . . .  S|>ceiai o U / . U U
Boat and Motor Special
15’ Voviigciir lloat - com plete witli coutrois, wiiid.siia Id. run­
ning liglds, uphol.-tcred liack tn back -lent.s, four life Jackets, 
? paddles. 1000 lb, t rai ler  icomiilcle with wmeh and t.ul 
lighl." t, 10 111* long sh.dt motor Gsh 'clr .imalicl.  Comiilelely 
aea-m blcd ;uui re.ul.i' to go.
Brand n a m e . sling heeled flats with bone leather uppers. 
Composition soles. O  f t f t
Originally to 8.98^.,^..  To clear V t W
Cleoronce
Hr-g 5 95 Reg. 6 95. 5.99
li fe  for blouse, idiirl, etc. in colors of navy, blaek, wdh 
white stripe. Also multi stripe, 36” wide. r*A
Regular  98c yd. . .......... . . . .    .S.ile, yd 3 0 C
$1849
For ,\II Your ('redit 




Tailored .spread* with tieierl .sides. Contnln.s ’'Kodel” fibre- 
fill. n<Mible bed size. In pink, white, yellow. i  a  a  a
Regul.ir  26.98. .    Rale, eaeh l / . O U
M A T tH tN G  H 1,1G W  r \ S F . .
Regu la r  5 98 <;a    Sal'-, ca 4.18
( 'omplele i e ; i d \ '  to gu.
Canoe -  14-ft. Fibreglass
Hudl  in a i r  tank.s, a l u m i n u m  gunwha lc s ,  pl.vwiiod -Ini f,»-.,t-, 
K l e i n  nnd lx>w a lu m i n u m  handl es .  1 0 A  A  A
Rcgul .ar 1.59 9.S     Spec i .d  l O O . U U
14 '4" Boat Complete
With Convei t ib l e  top, wind-,hield,  runn ing  l ights,  uphob. tercr l  
sc. ' i t ' ,  four life j a e k f t '  , 2 p a d d h  fi. HOO lb. t i a i l e r  f comple t c  
" l i b  " i i u l i  and  t ad  l ight '  I ,  d ' i f t f t f t
1-0 111’ ill I t i n  iiiotoi Reg 52.12,5. /  # 7
Jewellery
S u m m e r  fa sh io n  j e w e l le ry  in  a  w ide  a s s o r tm e n t  of co lors ,
con s is t in g  o f  n e c k la c e s ,  e a r r i n g s  a n d  b ra ce le ts .  w a
R e g u la r  1.00 a n d  2.00. ___ ________ ___ ,_1..............  S a le  OOC
Ladies' Nylon Dress Gloves
In  a s s o r te d  co lo rs  a n d  s ty les .  CO
Sizes 6% - 8. R eg .  1.98......................................S a le ,  p a i r  Ot/C
Ladies' Nylon Dress Gloves
6 b u t to n  len g th s  in  a  s h i r r e d  top . A ssor ted  sh a d e s ,  f t  a
Sizes 6% - 8. R eg .  2.98............  Sa le ,  p a i r  VOC
Headsquares
L a d ie s ’ a n d  T e e n e r s ’ s c a r v e s  nnd  h e a d s q u a r e s  in ny lon ,  
s i lks  a n d  chiffons. A sso r te d  p la in s  a n d  ^  /  n f t l ^ j T  
p a t t e rn s .  R eg. 98c. S a le  49c............................  /2 I K l v t
Belts
L a d ie s ’ b e l ts  in  a s s o r te d  w id th s  to  a cce n t  e a c h  of y o u r  
en sem b le .  W hite ,  bone, r e d  a n d  b lack . | « f t
R eg ,  2,00.............    Sa le ,  e a c h  jU C
Dress Handbags
L a d ie s ’ d re s s  h a n d b a g s  in a  wide a s s o r tm e n t  of s ty les .  
W hite ,  bone  a n d  b la ck .  O  1 C  X  O C
R eg , 3,95 to  7,95.............................  Sa le  o J j t o O . O j
Handbags
I-'asliion h a n d b a g s  In a s s o r te d  s ty les and  pa s te l  colors .  
40'/. off. R eg .  5.95 an d  7.95. a  w f t  m " f  A
Sale  .................................... .     0 . J 7  a n d  ^ . / V
Straw Handbags
C om ple te  y o u r  s u m m e r  w a rd ro b e  now. F ash ion  s t r a w  h a n d ­
b a g s  in wiiito  a n d  b lack .  a  p f t
R eg, 4,.50,      .Sale O . J v
Beach Hats
Choose from  an  a s s o r tm e n t  of g ay  iiats for e x t r a  "I l  A  
la o te e t io n  f ro m  th e  sun, Reg, 1,98, Sale ,  e a e h  1.10
Swim Caps
L a d ie s ’ w a te r  se a l  sw im  c a p s  for be t to r  h a i r  m r« 
p ro tec t ion ,  ‘.-i p ice, Reg, B9c, _______  .Sale, pnch 4  jC
Folding Web/Vinyl Chair
l ly  F ea t iu -rw e igh t ,  full size, w ith  sea t  nnd b a ck  con to u red  
for m a x i m u m  co m fo r t .  In g r e e n /w h i te  o r  f t  f t f t
yellow w hile .  Non-lip design. ........................... 7 . 7 /
IMA'K l i IN G  I (U .IHNG ( IIAIHF. m y  q q
to m a tc l i  above .  |  /  . I J I J
Lawn Swing
L x l i a  wide, seal.\ 3 cai ily. S( at and  iMck a r e  cotton tu f ted  
vinyl, f im g r i i  canopy .  C  A  O O
I-’lo i .d  III g io i n  Ol gold, j T r . O C #
Deluxe Web Chair
High back  adjiif.t'. to 5 |M,sltions. S tu rdy  f t  f t f t
a lu m in u m  f r a m e ,  p la s t ic  a r m s  / •  /  /
Folding Web Chair
A ttr a c t iv e ,  s tu rdy  weiibing in g re e n  white or a  f t f t
yellow ' wliile, l igh tw eigh t ,  dm .ab le  a lu m in u m  f r a m e  # 7
Summer Furniture
In add it ion  to aN.-.e w f  a r e  c lear ing F a t to  1 lobi ell.,.-.. I 'leiric 
T.dih ' . I'. ilio T .dih guan li l le - ,  I i iu llid ,  : hop I f " © /  
ra i l- ,  ioid S a v e  n M in im u m  of |  J  / ©
C\cofan<»
